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New Tulip to Be Namfcd

Bloom

Seven-Year-OM

May Day

Foar Hurt, Three

Bikini Scientist

For Phyllis E. Watkins

A new variety tulip, the "PhylThough she may not know It
lis E. Watkins,"will appear localfor some time, communications
ly during Tulip Time, it was anbeing what they are. Mrs. George
nounced Wednesday night* at a
W. Moomey’s tulips are In bloom.
Dutch supper in Hope church parYou see, Mrs. Moomey is in Callors arranged for out-of-town
ifornia visiting her daughters. Kitted
visitors here for a regional meetShe’s been there more than a
ing of MichiganFederated Garden
month and so she couldn’t really
Zeeland. May 1 Special)
know how well her plants are Man-in Stanley Woudwyk. even- clubs. Willard C. Wichers. Tulip
doing back home at 17 East Sev- year-oldso.i of Mr .and Mrs. Time manager, in making the surenth St.
Jacob Woudwyk of 205 West Mc- prise announcement, emphasized
But this morning three of the Kinley St, was fatally injured at the contribution of Mrs. (Victor)
buds burst into bloom in her 4:50 p.m. Tuesday when he was Watkins towards Tulip Time actiback yard In Holland. A pink one hit by a car at the intersection vities through the Holland Tulip
and two orangish ones.
of Colonial St. and M-21. Ho died Garden club of which she was the
Mrs. Arthur, Van Den Brink. 19 In Huizinga Memorial hospital first president.
The tuiip. which will remain a
East Seventh, next door to Mrs. about 10 minutes later.
Moomey, was first to notice the
Alvin T Brouwer, 24, of 184 surprise as to color and type, was
blooms. Her report is first The West 19th St., driver of the car. developed by the Van Bragt Bros.
Sentinel has had of tnlips in was driving oward Holland when Tulip farm.
Three other local women, Mrs.
bloom out-of-doors.
the accident occurred. He applied
Mrs. Van Den-Brink says she Is his brakes, but the child’s body J. E. Tellnig Mrs. P. T. Chcff, and
going to write Mrs. Moomey right was carried 48 feet, according to Miss Lida Rogers, have been honaway. She thiaks Mrs. Moomey officers.The Brouwer car side- ored previously by the giving of
would like to know. The blossom- swiped the parked car of Claude their names to tulip varieties.
Mrs. Jay H. Fetter,president of
ing seems so appropriate for May- Tenckinck of Zeeland before it
the
Garden club, extended conday.
came to a stop. Both cars were
gratulations to Mrs. Watkins at
damaged.
Investigating officers said the Wednesday night's dinner. (See
accident occurred as the child was story on page three.)
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Lighted Marker Aid

To Safe Navigation
Discontinuation of the Superior
point light on Lake Macatawa
lias resulted in sharp protest by

members of the Holland Harbor
board and masters of ships using
the local harbor, it was announced today. The local board has
already sent several letters to
Comdr. B. H. Braillier. aide to the
navigationofficer of the Coast
guard at Cleveland protesting the
decision.Other appeals have been
made recently to Rep. Bartel J.
Jonkman. of the 5th Congressional district and to Sen. Arthur H.
Yandenberg.
The action arises after the
sudden discontinuationof the
Superior point light used as a
guide for ships entering Holland
harbor. Braillier said "this action

has been made necessary by the
economical retrenchment due to
the reduction in appropriations
for the Coast guard. Your (the
local harbor board) evaluation of
this light, however, is not concurred in by this office.Superior
point light was established long
before this harbor was improved
with a dredged channel, and as a
result of its location,Is well outside the mid dredged channel to
which major vessels are restricted. Its value, therefore as a channel aid Is negligible".
The local board however maintains that the removal of the
light definitelyis a hazard to
ships entering and leaving the

Mrs.

MU

a

Witt

croMing the highway with

Time

Car Sent Into Tree

Addressing 275 dc'egates and
members of the American Association ot University Women, attending the annual stale convention of
the Michigan division here Friday
night, Dr. Ralph Sawyer, dean of
Horace
Rackham school of
graduate studios,University of
Michigan, challenged his listeners,
as "educated women," to help
mold public opinion towards the
necessityfor control of Mom pow-

Four young men, 17

Frank Wade

First White Child

er.

Dr Sawyer

Bom

in

based his address.
"The Implicationof the Atom
Bomb Tests at Bikini." on his own

Douglas

experience as technicaldirectorof

"OperationCrossroads." Peace

his

%

lime uses of atomic power arc 'ns
brother. Roland, 6. The latter was
at
attractiveas wartime uses arc
not injured The victim received
horrible,ho said.
internal injuries, a skull fracture
Douglas.May 1 — Frank Wade,
’The developmentof atomic enand a crushed left leg.
ergy
wil also open a new era in
9f>.
he
first
white
child
horn
in
Witnesses listed by Coroner
Douglas nearly a century ago. died political and economichistory, and
Vando Water and OfficersArt
State
I hope our country will benefit in*
Lampen and Louis Vis include
Friday in Allegan county Hospital teVnaily and“tha'i Ihc la'n'dardTt
Nick Mast of Zeeland who saw the
Holland Jaycee bowlers are whore he had been a patient since living may ho raised" He declared
accidentfrom a window of the
the United Nations setup to lie the
Colonial Manufacturing Co., and now runnersup in the Michigan last January. His wife, who was
Kenneth
Brummclhoff of Junior Chamber of Commerce two years younger, died in 1939 best solution in sight, but that the
ultimate strengthof government
Grand Rapids and Nclis De Witte state tourney, President Willis
He was active in the Dutchoi
in its control of atomic power will
of Grandville who were riding in
Welling reportedtoday. The lo- i lodge F. and A M. for more t.har depend on education and public
a truck at the scene.
years and served as master for opinion.
Surviving arc the parents; three cal team has been notified their
Dr. Sawyer, introduced by Mrs
brothers, Willis. Anthony and trophy is on !iie way and will be *< least seven terms. While lii/dRonald; five sisters, Genevieve. presentedto the club by Capt. ; mg that office he conducted funer- II B. Norman, state publicity

Holland Jaycees

Residents

Urged

to

accident In which their car skid-

ked 91 feet on its wheels and
top and sent a parked car 115 feet
Into a tree bouncingIt hack nine
Mrs. A. E. Rho.-ds of Marshall,
for many yeari a member and
a former president of Bay City
branch, today was electedpres-

feet.

ident of Michigan division,
American Aaiociatlon of Uni-

p.m. at 18th St. and Maple Ave.
involving cars driven by James
Bareman. 22. route 2,. and Garry
Kaashook, 17. of 147 West 18th
St. The parked car was owned by
Minnie Strabbing, of '430 Maple
Ave.
The Bareman car, traveling
west on 18th St., was virtually
demolished when It was hit in the
rear by the Kaasoek car, traveling north on Maple. The impact
caused the Bareman car to skid
and overturn on its top. crashing

A third car was damaged
a lessor extent.
The accident occurred at 6:45

to

veraity Women, In convention
here. Mr«. Rhoadi, a graduate
of Hunter college in New York
City, hat served the state organizationaa Fellowship chairman and more recently as Education chairman. Mrs. John W.
Burke of Battle Creek was
named state aecretary.

Desperate

Need

Mrs. Bruce Mikula, who
kept records of Dutch

year

Honor

A

Register Costumes to
Fill

Win

last
cos-

|

were

the result of a somewhat freakish

i

Costume Exchange

to 22,

hospitalizedWednesday night ai

H

Succumbs

Direct Tulip

Today

Will Conclude

Former Holland

into the parked car before it
to a stop, wheels up. The
parked car was considerably damaged by the impact with the tree.
The injured, all occupants of
the Bareman car were the driver,
who received a concussion,lacera-

came

High Girl Kitted in
Motorcycle Crash

tion of the right upper eyelid,left
wrist injury to which cast was applied, and right shoulderinjury;
George Stcjskal, 17, route 4, abrasions of the right wrist and left
arm, contusions of the back, right
lower chest and left leg; Gordon
Keen. 17. of 51 West 18th St„

|

Grand Haven, May 1 (Special)
—Miss Mary Ann Cochran.19. of
L<'n‘SinB'
and
starkly
beautiful
bership meeting.
Grand Rapid*, was instantlykilled
The local keglers competed at brothers.Mrs. Wade was active in color films taken at the time of about 2:55 pm. Sunday when n
the
Bikini
tests.
Adrian with 76 other Jaycee the OES.
motorcycle on which she was ridThe Friday night program in the
When the couple was married in
teams last April 19. but results
ing, operated by Gerald Gilman,
Holland port. The board deems it
Woman's
Literary club followed a
have just been compiled. Monroe’s 1881, Mr. Wade was engaged in
22, of Grand Rapids, collidedwith contusionsof right chest and
a necessary aid to local navigagala dinner in the Warm Friend
bowlers won the joust with a total
possiblefractured right ribs; Dontion. Its recommendationto Cmdr.
the lumbering and logging busin- tavern, when Dr Sawyer was pre- a car operated by Benjamin Meyscore! of 3.042. Holland's score
er. 40. of Kalamazoo, on M-104 ald Nienhui*, 19, route 2, who
Braillierstates."Its location reless. The winter tx-ing open, with sented a pair of wooden shoes by
was 2.965. Saginaw took third the exceptionof two days when
was discharged after pelvis x-rays.
cast of Spring Lake
ative to the dredged channel is
the Holland branch of AAUW.
with 2.957; Lincoln Park fourth
Bareman, Keen and Stcjskal reMiss Cochran was born In Holgood and it would seem that navsnow fell, workmen had to use Continuingthe Dutch convention
with
2.946 and Adrian keglers
mained
In the hospital.
land
and
lived
here
until
about
a
igation is entitled to this guide
wheels entirely for hauling, work- theme, earned out in tulips and
placed fifth with 2.934.
Stcjskal was trapped in. the badyear ago when her mother, Mrs.
coveringover two miles at the
ing day and night, feeding the small wooden shoes at the banBesides Welling and Geudcr
ly damaged car for a short time.
cast end of Macatawa Bay." The
horses and changing drivers each quet, a group of 12 Holland high Anna Cochran, and the family
Holland’s team included Don six hours.
moved to Grand Rapids. She at- His arm was trapped behind the
local board mentions that with
school girls, coached by Mrs. JoBertram, Pete Welling and Jim
tended Holland high school during back seat and a baseball bat was
the discontinuance of the Superior
Later Mr. Wade became a part- seph Borgman. and costumed by
Bagladi. Willis Welling was high
her sophomore and junior years. used to pry the wreckage through
point light, there is only one perner in Weed and Co. mills and was Miss Lavina Cappon, presented a
man for the local bowlers with foreman 15 years. When the lumHer sister. Kay, married Lt. Col. the broken rear window.
manent white blinker light as a
klompen dance in costume. Wil- Fraflcis Gabreski, top air corps
Witnesses listed by police are
a score of 532.
guide on five miles of navigable
l>er industry waned, be bought a lard C. Wichers, 'Vulip Time manDelia Vander Plocg, of 122 West
act*, a few years ago.)
water on three differentcourses.
farm on the outskirts of the vil- ager. also showed a color Tulip
Gilman was taken to Butter- 18th St., on the porch; John Kort.The board has secured statelage.
Time film.
worth hospital in Grand Rapids for man, of 584 Washington Ave., and
ments collaboratingits opinion
He was a member of Douglas Mrs. William
Hubbard of
Lincoln and Mary Avery, of 162
that the light is a "must" in the
Congregationalchurch which he Flint, state president,presided at treatment of a broken vertebra
and
possibleconcussion Meyer's West 20th St., alf on the comer.
local harbor. Among the captains
had served as a deacon He for- the dinner, introducingstate
Police arc continuing their inwho have replied concerningthe
merly held the office of highway board memoers, former state pres- wife. Gladys, riding in the front
seat with him. received bruises on vestigation before determining
light are J. Oscar Spjut, S. S.
j commissionerin Saugatuck townidents. and other guests. She emAnyone wearing a costume is
the right knee and their son, whether charges will be placed.
North American master, Richard
Golfers
Tne Drum and Busle corps „f shil' M';. Wade, tin’ last of a lam- phasizedthe growth of Michigan Larry, riding in the rear with two
At the same time, fire trucks
needed
in
street
scrubbing
cereA. Harreutt, S. S. South Amerithe Racine county fW,.0 Boy 1 -v of nin<’' * surv,v<'d ‘’V division of AAUW, in observance other Meyer children,was slightly were called out to the Ralph
can master, and W. J. Petrosky, monies the first day. Wichers emol its organization 25 years ago.
Scout council will Ik> in Holland nlm*
Brouwer home at 15th St. and
injured.
M. E. Daniel McCool master. All phasized. Such persons do not have
Charter members were honored
to
Saturday
afternoon
to
present
a
Meyer told state police he Maple Ave. to put ouf a fire in a
three have guided their ships in- to be affiliated with any particular
Greetings from Hope college
street concert in connection with Muskegon Man Pays Fine
brought his car to a complete stop register. The blaze was under
to the harbor on numerous trips organization.
were
extended by Dr. Irwin J
the
Merit
Badge
show
which
will
'Hie festival committee also Is
Coach Paul CamburnY, Holland
and were agreed the light should
against thtycurb on the highway in control when they arrived.
On Drunk Driving Count Lubliers,president.
be kept. They say that the small, appealing to luncheon clubs and High linksmenwent down to de- be in progress that afternoon and
order to avoid a crash with an onMrs. Forest Burchfield of Plainlow red gas buoy opposite, is not other organizations to form a nu- feat at the hands of a powerful evening in Holland high school
Grand Haven, April 21 (Spec- well, state vice-president and coming car. He said the oncoming
sufficientto replace the Superior cleus for scrubbing activitiesas Kalamazoo Central squad 351-440 gymnasium.
ial)— Arthur A. Nyquisl. 58, Mus- membership chairman,introduced motorcycle then hit the loft front
The concert, which will last a
light. They maintain (hat it is well as co-operating in all festival Tuesday afternoon,it was the first
ol his car.
kegon. who entered a pica of not
hard to distinguishbecause of re- events. Festival plans were outlin- match of the year for the locals, half hour or more, is scheduled guilty to a drunk driving charge Dr Katherine Robb of Detroit,reGilman was with a group en
presenting Marygrove college
flectionsfrom shore lights and in- ed at a meeting Thursday of rep- and they showed a great lack of to start at 1:45 p.m. on 15th St. wiirn arraigned belore Justice
route to the jalopy races in Grand
which was approved for AAUW
between River and Pine Avcs.
sufficientheight._ Other argu- resentativesof various groups.
experience in play.
George V. Hoffer last Tuesday, membership a* the recent nation- Haven.
The
group
will
stop
in
Holland
ments which they offer are that
Those present included Mrs.
Brown of the Central outfit
A car driven by Gilman's brothchanged ins plea to guilty and
the Superior Point light is the Stanley Boven, Junior league; paced his teammates with a low brieflyen route to Grand Rapids paid $100 line and $11.05 oo.-k al convention in Dallas, Texas She1 er. Don, 23, was a short distance
.mw
ime
ana
.>n.u.> co.-iv rernt'ni/ert tin. n. a )innphn«l
’ ’ a- “
Up to 2 p.m today, no word had
only high aid to navigation in the Miss Kay Steketee, student coun- score of 84 to take medalist to appear at a scout event there
been
received from Coast guard
harbor, and in a low fog or haze cil of Hope college; Mrs. Frank M. honors of the match. He was close- Saturday evening. It is the oldest police in Crockery township April »<' i!'s r*m» »«*
accident occurred James Foley, officials on the whereaboutsof the
were represented by Miss Mane
this light is extremely valuable. Lievense, Woman’s Literary club; ly followed by Sikkema who com- musical organization with contin- 19.
occupant in the back seat, heard putch ship. Prins Maurits RotterRoe and Mrs. F Hummer) re'Hie light is stationed at a dan- Dale Fris and John Benson, Jun- pleted the route in 85 strokes uous service in the Boy Scouts of
the crash and told Don to stop
Richard Breitels, 21 Grand Hadam, which is expected to arrive in
spectively A new branch is about
gorous turning point in or out of ior Chamber of Commerce; Robert while Field took an 87. Chanter America. It was organized in 19.'7
Richard Keil. 21. Grand Rapids,
ver.. paid $15 line and $4.05 costs
Holland harbor today with a cargo
to
lx1
estab'ished
at
Ish|><*ming.
the harbor, they agreed.
Visscher, Rotary: Simon Borr, Ki- was high man for the Maroons and has been going ever since Wednesday on a charge ol furriding a motorcycle about 75 feet
of exhibit materials and Dutch
At present the board is await- wanis; Larry Snciler,Veterans of with 95. but his score was still without a lapse in its activity. In nishing liquor to , a 17-year-old she announced.
behind the Gilman hike, said Gil- products for the Tulip Time festiToday's program, opening with
ing replies from further appeals, Foreign Wars.
lower than the low man for the 1937 it appeared at the National minor. Breitels was arrested In
man had Ixon cutting in and out of
added to the promisedaid of both
Jamboree in Washington,and for city police who said the ol tense a branch presidents'breakfast in traffic and struck the parked Mey- \al and Centennial celebration.'
This program was mapped after Dutchmen.
When the ship arrives, whistles
the Warm Friend tavern, continYandenberg and Jonkman. In re- the Lions club took action,unsoliLow honors for the Dutchmen three consecutive years won first alleged!) occurred April 19.
er car when he was unable to get
of factoriesalong the water front
ued with workshops on internaply to the local request Vanden- cited by the Tuiip Time commit- went to Bill Hinga who broke an i place in the Chicagoland mus.c
Both were arraigned !>e(ore
back into the line ol traffic,
will tx* blown, serving as a signal.
tional relations, legislation, lellowberg wrote. "I shall communicate tee, to give all-out co-operation to even 100 over the 18-holo dls- festival,
Justice Hoffer.
She is survived by her mother.
ships.and •reati\earts A final Mrs. Anna Cochran of Grand Henry Vander Schei harbor masimmediately with the headquar- the Tulip Time committee in tance. Don Lubliers was second i The corps travels in a 50-pas<ter. and Sea Scout Skipper Fred
business session at 11 a.m in the
ters of the Coast guard in Wash- street scrubbing, parades, selling with 104 total while Del Van Ton- enger intcr-citycruiser tyi»o b:i>
Rapids; her father.Charles, living
Bucks will board the ship at
Warm Friend tavern, featured a
ington and express my sincere in- tickets, and serving in any capaci- geren garnered a 111. Tom Van- and equipmentand baggago is tai- Former Local Resident
m msconan: ihrw Mors Mrs. | Maca|awa Bocks
dircc, a
terest that the matter you (the ty they arc needed.
panel
discussion
on
the
Dallas!
der Kuy trailed the field with a ried in a two-ton truck.
Passes
in Hollywood
(jabreskiof
Oral, in.; Ther- 1 o.retT]0„v which thc omce„
convention, ted In Mrs. Hubbard,
board) have discussed be given
Wichers also announced that
ese and Dorothy of Grand Rapids;
will lx* "piped" off the ship.
every possible considerationat Robert Carlcy and Donald LievCamburn said he expected the | jL. Variplv? WpII
Word has lieen received here of presentai ion of resolutions and three brothers.George ol Ohio
1/ the ship arrives during the
that level."
* TfCU*
ense of the Junior Chamber of boys to show great improvement L,mc
the death Wednesday in HniiyJ^oetion reports
and Charles and William at home;
night. he re rt pi ion committee
Jonkman replied in a letter to Commerce are heading a commit- as the season progresses.The There’s Fog, Rain
Dr
Monbeth
Cameron,
dean
of
wood, Calif., of David C. Gordon,
and the grandparents. Mr. and
u iil gather at the Board of Public
the local board saying: "1 have tee on floats and have all informa- match was played at the Milham
former local resident.He died at Milwaukee-Downer college, was to Mrs. Fred Nclis of Holland.
Works
docks Jo greet the crew.
this morning telegraphedCom- tion on the subject. It was pointed course in Kalamazoo with a
lx*
the
luncheon
speaker
in
the
mo
ry
Holland had a -taste of
the home ot a sister, Mrs. Agnes,
mander Braillierto join in your out that floats must be of an es- steady drizzle hampering the old England" Wednesday night Clark.
Warm Frmd Tavern Mrs Ruth De
protest, and when I hear from him thetic quality in keeping with the linksmen throughoutthe match.
as a heavy blanket of fog cm elBorn Aug. 1. 1887 in Garden- Gamboa, accompanied by Mrs Andrew Sail Heads
Fennville Man Succumbs
I shall advise you further." Hol- festival.Floats were an innovation
Holland journeys to Benton oped the city and {uirrounding stone, Banff, Scotland. Mr. Gor- Hartgcr Winter, both of Allegan, Holland Rotary Club
land Chamber of Commerce has last year and proved successful. Harbor for a match Thursday.
In Grand Rapids Hospital
areas. Driving was hazardous a> don was a son of the late Mrs was to sing. Announcement ol erealso sent a request to the Coast The committee has lined up sevvisibility was shortened by he Barbara Gordon of Holland. He alive arts awards was to be made
Andrew Sail was named presiFennville, May 1 (Special)
guard asking that the light be rethick mist and the accompanying served 17 years in the British before adjournment.
eral manufacturers and merchants
dent of the Holland Rotary club,
Five Youths Picked Up
instated immediately.
drizzle.
navy and came to the United
for floats so far this year. These
at thc last board
i Ln’rel "c"zcl1' ^
dlcd unc,tpectcdly late Tuesday afternoon at
All hopes for a bright sunny States in 1919. living first in St. Truck Hits Tree After
floats probably will be used in all For Drinking on Highway
The Rev. William
Warner
Blodgetthospital, Grand Rapids.
day following the fog were .shat- Louis. Mo. He moved to Holland
three parades.
was elected vice-president;Leon
Coast Guard Ship
Ho underwent major surgery a
Five local youths aged 16 and tered today when a near tropical in 1920. Employed by the Lake- Struck by Passing Truck
Moody, sec re ary -treasurer and
ago.
shore
Sugar
Co.
for
about
20
17, were picked up by troopers of downpour hit the city shortly bePlaces Markers Here
A truck driven by Ted Bos. Harold Van Tongeren. sergeant- week
He was born in Grand Rapids,
Various Groups to Hear
the South Haven police post Tues- fore noon. The sun. conspicuous yccirs,he went to California in Sr., 53, of 111 East 19th St., was at-arms. Carl Andreasen. Ed lickOctober, 1884. He came to this
Two ships, the Sun Dew and Dutch Synod Member
day night for allegedly drinking by its absence in the last few 1944.
considerably damaged at 3:20 man and Mr. Sail were named
the Daniel .McCool have entered
Surviving brothers and sisters p.m. Wednesday, when it left the delegates to the districtconfer- area in 1914 and operated a fruit
beer while parked on the shoulder days, tried valiantly to break
farm. He was a past noble grand
the Holland harbor this week, the
Dr. E. Emmen, stated clerk of of the highway near Saugatuck. through this morning, hut was are Mrs. Charles Castelli.Mrs highway and crashed into a pow- ence May 11-13 ut TraverseCity.
U. S. Coast guard announced to- the general synod of the ReformTroopers brought the youths to forced to retire. The prospects are Agnes Clark, Mrs. Henry Beedon er pole after it .was sideswiped
Speaker for the membership of Independent Order of Odd Fellows,
day.
ed church in the Netherlands will Holland police headquarters where not too bright either as the and William Gordon of Holly- by a passing truck'drivcn by Elm- meeting was Rabbi Jerome FalkSurviving are the wife, Minnie,
The Daniel McCool arrived at speak Sunday, May 4. at the parents were summoned The quin- Weatherman predicts more light wood; Alex Gordon of Fennvilje; er D. Lindsay, 20, of 116 East man of Grand Rapids. He conduct
whom he married 38 years ago;
2:15 p.m. Tuesday and left at 5:55 morning sendee in Trinity Re- tet claimed the beer was given to rain which should end tonight.He Mrs. Walter Miteheil, Findlay, 17lli St.
a.m. Wednesday. It delivered 4,- formed church and that evening them by a stranger in Holland also promised a "rarity for these O.; Mrs “ Etizhbelh' Walberg.
The Bos truck, used to carry Do
br0,Je£- “J***1
200 barrels of cement to the local in First Reformed church Zeel- The case with its assortment of here parts’’— some nice cool wea-* Worthington, U.: Mrs. M. E.
Grand RaPldi! and
mail between Holland and Grand six mon .ln diftaont
George
of
Saginaw; , two bisters,
docks.
Bailey,
St.
Louis.
Mo.;
Alfred
Gorand. He will speak at Western empty and full bottles is being ther for Friday.
Haven, had to be removed by a and discussed the present world
Mrs. Winnie Rushman of KalaThe Sun Dew, a Coast guard Seminary May 6 at 9:45 a.m.
It seems as if King Weather don, Bellingham,Wash., and wrecker. The impact caused mail situation.
held as evidence.
mazoo and Mrs. Anna Blaine of
ship used as a lighthouse tender,
Douglas
Gordon
and
a
sisterA luncheon meeting, sponsored
Officers'saidthe five are mem- disregarded the calendar, because
, to lx* scatteredabout and two
Grand Rapids.
arrived at 6:45 p.m. Monday, and by the Ministerialassociationwill
bers of a local high school baseball it isn’t April, and it is still rain- in-law, Mrs. Margaret Gordon crates of eggs were reported to be
Car, Truck Damaged
Funeral services will be Friday
is still here completing operations.
of Holland.
be held May 6 at 12:30 pjn. in team.
ing. And on May day, too!
I in a '‘scrambled" condition.
at 2 p.m. from Alts Mortuary,
The ship is occupied with the Dutch Mill restaurant. Dr. EmIn IntersectionCrash
Grand Rapids. The lOOF lodge
placing of floating harbors, chan- men will address the group at the
will have charge ' of graveside
nel markers, spars and cans. The meeting. He will, also speak at a
A car driven by Mrs. Janet Van
services and will serve as pall
ship is based at Milwaukee and is public meeting that night at 7:45
Lopik. of 769 South Shore drive,
bearers. Burial will be in Grand
calling on the ports on the east p.m. in Central Avenue Christian
was considerably damaged at 8:30
shore of Lake Michigan.
Several neighboring families fully to shallower water.
13-year-oldBurnips Boy
sented to Junior by Peter Krom- a.m. today when it was hit by a Rapids.
Reformed church. •
By this time Lucretianoticed mann of Holland, president of the pick-up truck driven by Harvey
Hope college students wifi hear Scout Wednesday night received a had gone to the lake for a Sunday
Dr. Emmen speak at chapel exer- Certificateof Heroism, second evening picnic last July and Bet-, what had happened and assisted Ottawa-Allegan Council of Boy Genzink, 21, route 6, at the inter- Zuverink Starts Work
Bloch Ticket Sale Brisk
cises May
.
highest honor a Scout can earn ty went wading while her aunt, in getting Betty ashore. The lat- Scouts. The account of the rescue section of Pine Ave. and 17th St.
The Chamber of Commerce tofor heroism,at impressive cere- Lucretia SheHdan, 14, went ter had swallowed a lot of water was read by William H. Vandc
Genzink,the truck driver, re- As Building Inspector
day' reported brisk sales on the AWAIT PAYROLL
monies Wednesday night in Bur- swimming. Betty went beyond her but did not require artificial res- Water, Scout commissioner.
George Zuverink. of 266 Lincoln
ceived a bump on the forehead
block books for Tulip Time atdepth'andJunior, /ho was on the, piration. The . whole rescue wa$ •Ken Moored of Burnips served and was treated by a physician. Ave., started work this wbek in
Capt. William A. Sikkel of the nips.
tractions and pointed out that j local National guard reported toacomplishedso quietly that Eli- as master of ceremonies. Floyd
Pearl Goodman, Jr„ known dock, noticed her plight.
The Van Lopik car was dam- his new position as building inholders of books will be given day that he was expecting the re- more commonly as Junior GoodAlthough he had had no life- zabeth Kamps,, who was on tiie Holland of Allegan announced at aged bn the left side and thc spector, operating out of the city
preference for exchanginggeneral turn of the approved local pay- njan, in true hero fashion, failed saving training, he remembered dock, did not realise what had the Court of Honor that two truck, owned by Henry Bonzelaar, engineer’soffice.
admission tickets ' for Rivervlew roll. He said he had been inform- to mention his exploits last July- pictures on tho "cross chest car- happened until it was all over.
Burnips scouts, James Ledbetter was damaged on the front. Thc
Zuvprink has been active ' in
park events, such as the band re- ed that it had been approved in 14 when he saved eight-year-old ry” in .his Scout handbook, and
Junior .s small for his age and and Tom Bent have completed car was being' driven east on carpenter, work for 38 years and
view and music festival. This tic- Grand Rapids and had been for- Betty Schoolmanfrom drowning after an unsuccessful attempt “td weighs about 80 pounds, not much .requirements for Eagle awards.
17th and the truck south on Pine. has lieen serving on the fire deket exchange will start Thursday. warded for .approval to the Fifth in Dumont lake, and it was from got anywhere’' by holding her more than Betty who is nine ears
Bunflps businessmencontribut- Genzink was given a summons partment for 28 years. Part of
The general sale will open May 6. army. corps headquartersin Chi- others that the true story unfold- around the waist, he followed the old
*
ed a box of fishingtackle. to Jun- for failure to., yield the right of time will be devoted to firej
V
Book tickets are limited to 750.
spection,
ed several months later,
“chest method" and swam successway -to through traffic,
The framed citation was pre- ior’s other awards.
••
v.
, ........
. •
.
z .I'.-’.'.lL
tumes available for sale, rent or

Marilyn. Janice. Evelyn and Loretta; and the grandparents, Mr.
costumes, will continuethis ser- and Mrs. Tony Woudwyk of East
vice this year, Tulip Time Man- Saugatuck.
Funeral services will he held
ager Willard C. Wichers announcFriday at 1:30 p.m. from the home
ed today.
Wichers explained there is a and at 2 p.m. from North Street
desperate shortage this year of Christian Reformed church with
costumes, one of the most import- the Rev. J. M. EHkstra officiating.
ant and necessary features of the Burial will be in Zeeland cemeentire festival. He urged all per- tery.
sons having a costume not being
used to register it with Mrs. M^To Question Witnesses
kula by telephone.
He said several local manufac- Grand Haven, May 1 (Special)
—Prosecutor Howard W. Fant
turers are helping to provide some
was to question witnessestoday
men's costumes by providing funds
at 3 p.m. in the fatal accident
for about 75'ne^ costumes. H. L.
in Zeeland Tuesday in which sevFriedlen and Co. will make the
en-year-old Marvin Stanley Woudgarments and Nick Dykema Is
wyk was fatally injured when hit
drawing the patterns Miss Lavina
by a car driven by Alvin T. BrouCappon is working in an advisorywer, 24, of Holland.
capacity and Mrs. Stanley Boven,
Mrs. John Winter and Robert Visscher are working out details.

Larry Geudcr at the next mem-
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Holland Trails

Ambush
Unit

Announces

HOLLAND WAS honored Friday
with the presence of 275 members
of the American Association of
University Women, meeting here
in a state convention. This organization, numbering more than 89,-

New Promotions
Co.

In

Quadrangular
Conflictingdates and arrangehas forced cancellation

Track Events

ments

of the public discussionof "What
are the issues of the telephone
strike," according to Dr. Irwin
J. Lubbers, president of Hope college. The event was to be held
Monday under auspices of the college student council.
The same discussion was to
have included several of Holland’s
leading citizens.LcRoy Koranda
of Hope was to speak for management and K. W. Walton of the
telephone workers’ union for lab-

000 women, with headquarters Kalamazoo Central High walk-

D Approaches

and a club house in Washington. ed off with top honors in the
D. G, is composed of graduates QuadrangularTrack meet held at
from colleges and universities
Radio Work Planned
which have qualifiedaccording to Allegan Wednesday, with Class
standardsset up by the women B Allegan taking the runnerup
Co. D 126th Infantry, Holland's
themselves.
spot. Muskegon Heights and Holunit of the new 46th division of
The aim of this enterprising land, the other two teams in the
the Michigan Nationalguard, is
group of women, the Ambusher meet, finished third and fourth
making rapid strides towards
learns Ls to promote and raise the respectively.Kalamazoo’ssupremachievement of the goal set by
standards of education for wo- acy was never threatened as they
the War department,Capt. Wilmen throughout the nation and took six firsts for 87-3/5 points.
liam A. Sikkel announced today.
or. Mrs. Kenneth De Free and
the world.
Allegan took second with three
At present the strength is three
Mrs. J. J. Brouwer were to disRobert
F.
Topp
Their
interests
lie
along
the
firsts and 49?« points. The Heights HEADS GIDEONS
officersand 45 enlisted men. The
cuss
the question from the citifields of legislation, social studies, had* one first and 35-3/5 tallies
Luella Knoll
ultimate goal is seven officers and
At a Gideon business meeting zen's viewpoint, and Vernon Ten
international
relations,
fellowships
while Holland look two firsts and the Holland camp selected Ben L.
350 enlistedmen. This goal, Sik- Scout Director Named
Cate was to give facts on the
and study grants for brilliant stu- finished with a total of 30-1/5
kel pointed out. however, does not
Van Lonte to head the organiza- corporate structure on the comFor
Festival Activities
dents.
the
arts, and the economic points.
have to be reached immediately,
tion. Other officers elected were pany. CorneliUivander Meulen
and legal status of women. The
One consolation for the Dutch Krcd Beeuwkes. vice-president
but the sooner men enlist, the
was to serve as moderator.
Robert F. Topp, local sqputer, Holland branch, organized here
was the fact that Eddie Lever- Henry Bccksfort. treasurer; Chesmore rapid will be promotions.
The meeting was originally
will take charge of all scout ser- nearly 10 years ago. has 63 mem- ette broke the annual QuadrangThis would also increase the
ter Weencr, secretary; D. J. De planned in an effort to increase
bers.
They
entertained
the
convice
during
the
Tulip
Time
festiular
meet
record
in
the
100-yard
amount of each payroll sent to
Proe, chaplain; Henry Weyenberg, the interest of the local townsval May 14 through 17. Scout vention guests, giving them a dash, covering the route in 10.3 church assignmentsecretary; people in both national and local
Holland, he added.
seconds. Holland's other first
Effective today the following Executive Donald E. Kyger an- taste of Dutch hospitality.
Winning first und second schoThe Ambusher isn’t supposed to came in the high jump with Bob Richard Elhart. state cabinet mem- issues.
promotionsare authorized under
lastic honors in the Holland High
nounced today.
know this, hut Holland’s chapter Van Dyke scaling the bar at 5H ber and Herman Bos, publicity.
orders received from HeadquartThe Holland camp has been acschool graduating class of 234
Scouts will assist city police and is the smallest ever to entertain feet. Leverettealso took second
ers 126th Infantry:
tive in Gideon work. They have
members are Joyce Lorene Brunstate AAUW convention. The honors for the locals in the 220
List
» To be corporals, Pfc.'s Arthur sheriff'sofficers in traffic conjust completed presenting nearly
sell and Luella Knoll. Miss Brunlocal women must l»e congratulat- while Smith of Kazoo captured
L. Bremer,. Albertus Dc Boe, Clif- trol and will conduct information
7.000 school children from the
scll's average was 3.98 out of a
ed for this distinction. Perhaps ft first place.
ford P. Haycock: Peter Hecringa, booths at importantentrances to
fifth to 12th grades, with testapossible four and Miss Knoll was
is unseemly to brag about a local
Allegan
placed
first
in
the
mile
Robert M. Japinga. Henry I. Holland to distribute maps and
ments in 205 schools of Ottawa
second with a rating of 3,86.
honor,
but
believe
me.
it’s done relay as Holland finished third.
Shaw, Jr.; Clarence E. Bobb pro- festival literature. They will serve
and Allegan counties.
Mis* Brunsell, daughter of Mr
The Celery City lads captured the
as ushers at many events, and will plenty and for less reason.
moted to technician5th grade.
and
Mr*. Jack Brunsell of route
A total of 26 studentsIn the
mile run. as Holland failed to
. A definite training program has be generally useful at many disBehind the scenes operation of 5, is a member of the Maple AveHolland
High school graduating
place.
The
Ambusher
is
happy
to
replays.
been adopted and extensive machthe Michigan Supreme court was
nue Christian Reformed church class of 234 members maintained
The results with their times folTopp Ls coaching the scouts in port at least some of The Sentine gun instructionis being given.
explained Friday night by Justice
and won the Henry Geerlings Citi- an average of "B" or better for
The trainingprogram is under the giving correct information in an- inel’s readers are looking at the low:
John R. Dethmers before the Ottazenship
prize when in the ninth positions on the class honor roll.
High hurdles. Reed (K); Walsupenisionof Lts. Kempker and swer to n wide range of questions. headlines.Exception has been takwa County Bar association.
grade. Active in school affairs, she
Joyce Brunsell took first honors
pe Young, with Cpl. Vernon D . The information booths at ap- en to use of the word "ails" as a ters. (Hts.); Van Heftan. (K)
Forty members and guests wore
served as chaplain of a guidance with an average of 3.98 out of fa
Nienhuis and Cpl. Judson H proaches to the city will be placed noun. The reader suggests‘Mils" 12.5.
given a word picture of the progroup in the 10th grade, a mem- possible 4 and Luella Knoll was
100-Yard dash. Leverette, (H);
Wiersema doing much of the act- in such a way that cars will be would have been a happier choice.
cedures followed by the high court
ber of the Personnel board in the second with 3.86.
ual teaching. Many new weapons able to pullup outside of the line He avers there is no such noun Hull, (K); McLsages. (Hts.)
Hope will send it£ golf and ten- in reaching decisions. Dethmers,
11th grade, won the second prize
Other students on the roll and
as "ails."Now. of course, it is third; 10.3.
and articles of equipment are be- of traffic.
nis squads to Grand Rapids to- newest member of the court, exin
the
Auxiliary
of
Veterans
of their averagesfollow:
risky business to take issue with
Mile, Hagadon. (K): Gerstner, day to tangle with Calvin. Hope plained how cases were apportioning received from the various supForeign Wars essay contest in the
Donna Dykstra, 3.84: James
a client, but the staff feels it is (K); Goericki. (Hts); 4:56.6.
ply depots in the country-.
holds one team victory, a track ed among members, how opinions
11th grade and was a member of Hakken. 3.81; Joyce Post, 3.71;
on
pretty
secure
ground.
440,
Guse
(K);
Wilcox
The first payroll of the re-acti(A); win. over the Knights and they were checked and studied and how
the business staff of the senior Kathryn Simpson. 3.63; Marvin
Page 53 of Webster's Unabridg- Bernard (Hts); 56.3.
vated company has been submitwill attempt to notch two more dissentingopinions were prepared.
play. She ranked first on the Jun- Verschure, 3.55; Earl Huyser,
ed
gives
the
citation
as
"noun,
inLow
hurdles.
Wells.
(A);
Andthis afternoon.
ted and approved by the adminThe Supreme court is made up ior Honor roll in the 11th grade. 3.51; June Reidsma.3.50; Barbara
disposition,ailment." Ailment is rlse (A); Reed (K). 25.7.
istrative instructorof the regular
Coach Albert Timmer has sel- of human beings, but every effort
Her other senior honors include Ten Cate, 3.41; Dorothy Ver
defined as "a malady or uneasi220, Smith (K); Leverette (H); ected the same linksmen to com- is made to decide cases on their
Army, and the checks are expectchairman
of the Personnel hoard, Strate, .137; Eieanoi Kilian,3.36;
ness of the mind." This is in con- Nuff (K); 23.9.
ed in the near future. The appete against the Calvin lads which merit under the law, Dethmers
winner of the DAR Good citizen- Mary Bell. 3.30;
trast to an "ill" which connotes
880, Baber (K); Hern (K); Har- took part in the Kalamazoo match
‘proximate amount of expected
said. He spoke particularlyof a
Sally Schier, 3.28; Donna Bocvc,
L. R. Arnold. Ottawa county physical distress.
ship prize, second alternatefor the
rington (A); 2: 11.4.
pay is $1,725. When the company
yesterday. The golfers were nar- recent decision holding that the diagriculturalagent, is well pleased
The word "ails" was used to
Broad jump. Whitney (A); Nyc rowly defeated by the Hornets version of sales tax monies was state DAR award, treasurerof the 3.23; Barbara Kolenbrander, 3.21;
reaches its full strength the
Athletic Sisters and a type award. Kenneth Ettcrboek,3.16; Joyce
money represented will be quite over the large amount of interest describe the dilemma of the state (K); Vogt (K); 197".
and will 1* seeking their first win constitutional
This decisionhas
in windbreak planting. Many legislatureand seems to be more
Miss Knoll, whose parents are Brandt, 3.16; Ethel Cole. 3.10;
High jump, Van Dyke (H); of the season.
a sizeableamount.
not proved popular with many legfarmers
are
contracting
the
extenMr.
and Mrs. Albert Knoll of route Philip Luth, 3.09; Roger DeWeerd,
aptly
descriptive
of
the
situation,
Capt. Sikkel, the commanding
Jennings (A) and Crawford (K)
The tennis squad will be seek- islators, he said
2, is a member of the North Hol- 3.04; Lloyd Kooyers.3.04; Joyce
officer has made the following sion and West Ottawa Soil Conser- since the legislature'sproblem is tied for second; 5'6".
ing its second straight victory of
("Unfortunately, not many cases
land Reformed church. As a junior Hulst, 3.03; June Witteveen, 3.01;
Pole vault. Whitney (A). Bar- the year when they tangle with
assignments, First Sgt. Oscar J. vation district offices, placing or- mental rather than physical.
are decided on their popularity," she was third highest on the Jun- Gretchen Holkeboer,3.00; Howders
for
trees.
Windbreak
planting
The reader’s other objection, ret. (Hts); Tooker (A); 9.6 ft.
Van Anroy, a D company veteran exceptionallystrong Calvin ag- he said.
ior honor roll and won the Mabel ard Meyer, 3.00.
Mile relay. Allegan; Kalamazoo; gregation.Calvin has not been dean, with 21 years of service in the was stressed throughout the win- concerning Celler is of a technical
Allegan
county attorneys and Anthony oration contest. She servter
at
farm
meetings.
nature that cannot be handled in Holland; 4:10.8.
•National guard, and also of the
feated on the courts this season.
court attaches were guests at the
ed on the business staff for the
NeW Guinea campaign.Tech. Sgt. Many miles of windbreaks have so brief a space as The Ambush- Shot. Johnson. (Hts); Irwin, It is still doubtful whether Bob
Three Plead Guilty
dinner meeting in Masonic rooms.
already
been
established
in
preer is allotedfor his weekly round- (K); Van Dyke (H); 43 ft.
Lester J. Pool, public relations
Van Dis, Hope ace will be able Louis Osterhousof Grand Haven, senior play in the 12th grade, won
fbe original oratory contest in At Night Court Session
Relay, Kalamazoo; Heights; Al- to play against the Knights.
non commissionedofficer, also D vious years Dy co-operators of the up of odds and ends in the news.
president of the Ottawa society, high school forensicsand Ls chaircompany and with service in both district Interest in this practice However, the reader has been in- legan; 1.37:6.
Hope’s baseball team takes to
Russell Achterhof, 17, route 5,
conductedthe meeting and intro- man of the Literary board. She
the European theater and Pacific is keener now than at any time in vited to drop in anytime for an
This was Allegan and Muske- Riverview Park this afternoon
paid fine and costs of 528.10 at
duced the speaker.
the
past.
Glenn
Eaton,
conservaexplanation
of
the
reason
back
of
also
serves
as
editor
of
’the
Holtheater of operations during the
gon Heights third meet of the where it will battle the Muskegon
night court Thursday after pleadland High Herald, student newsyear, hence Coach Malcolm Mac- Junior College nine. Hope has
war. The Supply and Mess Ser- tionist, and Arnold have contacted this use.
ing guilty to a charge of reckless
paper.
many
prospective
planters.
Detailkay feels as if his boys made a dropped two decisionsand is anx- Miss Eleanor Dunnewin
geant is SSgt. John H. Kempker
driving before Municipal Judge
Announcement of the honors
who has had 15 years experience ed information on such plantings Coach Ets Kleinjans of the creditable showing in their first ious to break into the win column.
Raymond L. Smith. He was arWed
to
Reinder
Kars
may
be
obtained
at
was
made
in
the
high
school
this
meet
of
the
year.
Whitney
of
Alas both a mess and supply serthe district j Holland Christian baseball team
Coach Schoutcn is expected to
rested by local police April 19 tffgeant. The senior instructor is office.
had to miss his nine's opening legan was the only competitor to start Bill Ver Hey in the season's Miss Eleanor Dunnewin, daugh- morning by Principal J. J. Riem- ter allegedlyracing on River Ave.
The value of a windbreak in pro- game with Grand Haven Tuesday, win two firsts in the meet. Hol- third engagement.
ersma. There arc 26 students on
Sgt. Ted Wierda, who has six
Others paying fines at night
ter of Mr. and Mr*. Claude Dunthe class honor roll who have
years of NationalGuard service. tecting fields and homes is Quite but lie had a good reason. He was land's next track meet will be
court were Joseph Wolf, 21, roi^e
newin of Central Park, and Reinmaintaineda "h" average or betAt the present time plans and dependentupon having an unbrok- awaiting an arrival. You see Ets with Mt. Pleasant Saturday, May
1. speeding, 55; and Clarence
der Kars, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Many Attend League
ter. An "A" receives four points, a
'preparations are being made for en planting, or in other words, a became the father of a son Tues- 3.
Johnson. 20. of 272 West 19th St.,
John
Kars.
61 West 15th St.,
"B" three, a "C" two and a "D"
the usual summer encampment 100 per cent survival of trees day. This may be a good start for
Banquet in Zeeland
speeding, 55.
were married April 17 in Grand
one. in computing final averages.
which is expected to be held at planted. Farmers who now have a Christian team of 1965.
Thursday night’s court session
Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. John Rooks,
Camp Grayling. Cooks, bakers and windbreaks planted should make
Tlie graduating class numbers
Daffodils decoratedthe tables
was the second night session in
Jr., sister and brother-in-law of
124 boys and 110 girls.
mechanicsare urgently needed for close inspection to determine A gray tiger pussy cat tried to
in Second Reformed church. Zee- the groom, attended the couple.
Municipalcourt. The night court
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
•this encampment and men with whether any trees arc missing. All help (or hinder) police departis arranged so that spectators
Seaman 2/C Lloyd Streur. son land. Friday night when 275 girls, The bride wore a medium blue
experiencewill be given every missing trees should be replaced ment employes Friday in paintmay hear the cases and both ofof Mr. and Mrs. Bert Streur, 24 representing all churches in the gabardine suit with beige acces- Hudsonville Youth Fined
considerationfor ratings and pro- now. Any opening in a windbreak ing yellow lines on River Ave. befenders and visitors may obtain
West 27th St., Is serving aboard Holland classis, gathered for the sories and a corsage of red roses
On
Reckless
Driving
Count
motions.
becomes a sort of funnel,, concen- tween Eighth and Ninth Sts.
information on various laws.
the aircraft carrier USS Midway Girls’ League for Service annual and white carnations. Mrs. Rooks
The weekly drill nights remain trating the wind at this point.
Pussy evidently thought the long on duty with the eighth fleet in spring banquet. Miss Fanny Dc wore a gray wool suit with black
Wayne Nyhuis. 20. route 1. HudOthers paying fines in Municias before, Monday and WednesArnold states that many people string down the middle of the the Atlantic.
Kleine of Jamestown was general accessories and a corsage of yel- sonville, pleaded guilty to a reck- pal court were Herbert J. Schurday from 7:30 to 9:30, during are struck by the great number of road was put there solely for her
less driving charge when he was
man, 19. of 346 College Ave., red
low roses and white carnations.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Done and Lor- chairman for the affair.
arraigned liefore Municipal Judge
which time any interestedpersons windbreaks now on farms. If pleasure and ignored repeated
The
invocation
was
pronounrcd
Mrs.
Kars
is
'employed
at
the
flasher, $10; Allen J. Sweet, 21, of
ayne returned Sunday from a four
are welcome.
Raymond L. Smith Saturday paid 140 East 32nd St., speeding, $3;
farmers are able to carry out their "scats" from the men. It. finally
month stay in Florida.They visit- by I.,rs. A F. Mansen and Miss Holland Furnace Co. office and
fine and costs of 528.10. He was
intentionsin 1947, Ottawa county took Police Chief Jack Van Hoff
Wilford Heyboer, route 2, Zeeland,
ed the Bok tower, Marine studios. Betty Brinkman of Central Park Mr. Kars, at General Motors
arrested April 20 by state police
will add to its reputation as a himself to send the interloper
was
toastmistress.
A
song
service
Corp. in Grand Rapids.
parking in bus zone, 51; Jay Den
St. Augustine, Key West and Silaway.
great tree planting county.
The couple left after the cere- on M-21 in the Hudsonville area. Herder, 17 West 24th St., parkver Springs. While in Miami following the meal was led by Miss
Others paying fines were John ing, $1.
mony for Mammoth Cave, Ky., on
they visited Mr. and Mrs. James June Mceuwsen.
Credit Louis Osterhous with
Roll call of the churches was a double honeymoon trip with Mr. H. Loomis. 37. Grand Rapids,
Smeengc,
formerly
of
Holland.
It’s Not Good to Let Air
speeding, 55. and stop street, 55;
one of the most sportsmanlike Their trip took them over 8,000 held and Mrs Dick Vander Meer and Mrs. Jack Zwicrs, Jr.
Harvey Genzink. 21, route 6, Disorderly Conduct
gestures
The
Ambusher
has
ever
Out of Police Car Tires
Gets
miles. They visited relatives in presidedat a candlelight instalright of way. 55; Glenn J. Nevenheard. Said he. "I have practiced
lation
service
during
which
Miss
Champaign, 111., for a week on
Women's
Mission
Group
zel,
25, route 2, Hamilton, 55; Charge Brings Fine
Grand Haven. April 24 (Spec- law in Ottawa county 41 years their return trip.
Doris Kapenga was installed as
The state conventionof the ial) — Two 20-year-oldSpring and all but five of these years I
U’wis
Bruischart, 22, Pine court,
Marimba selectionswill lx* play- treasurer. Miss Eleanor Klungle Meets in Trinity Church
Maurice Masters, 27, of 492 ColMichigan division,American As- Lake youths learned the hard way have practicedunder a circuit
510: Burdctt M. Vander Kolk, 21,
sang
a
meditation
hymn
and
the
ed by Miss Faith Bos as a feature
lege Ave., was assessed fine and
sociation ,of UniversityWomen,
judge
not
of
my
choosing."
Wednesday that letting the air
Misses Joyce Sale and Thelma
The Women', Missionary .uxilS1°,: costs of 528 90 when he pleaded
drew to a close here Saturday out of tires of a police cruiser He went on to explain that he of the hymn sing to be held at
7:45 p.m. Sunday in the Noordo- Poll sang a duet.
iary of Tnniiy Refonned
510™'"' * guilty Monday before Municipal
had politicallyopposed the elec- loos Christian Reformed church.
The inspirationaladdress of the met Tuesday night in the church
Judge Raymond L. Smith to a
awards in the Creative Arts ex
The two were arrested a week tion of Judge O. S. Cross, but the
A. H. Goodman of 365 Maple evening was given by Mrs. Gary parlors.Mrs. Henry Pas conductcharge of disorderly conduct inhibit, a comprehensivetalk on the
ago after an officer found two election had gone against him and
Two Cars in Crash
volving "mashing." He was arrestFar Eastern situation by Dr. tires deflated while he had been Judge Cross served on the bench Ave. is in a "fair" condition in De Jonge, missionaryto Arabia. ed devotions.
Miss Marian Korteling, Hope
Cars driven by Herman Bonze- ed during the week-end by city
Blodgett hospital, Grand Rapids, "My Father Watches Over Me"
Meribeth Cameron of Milwaukee- in a restaurant.
for 18 years. He had then actively
where he Ls undergoing treatment. was sung by Miss Klungle and the college senior, was speaker. She iaar. 66, of 28 West 16th St., and police.
Downer college, and annonceAnd .so Robert Boomgaardand campaigned for election against
Prolate Judge Cora VandeWa- League benedictionclosed the described India as a land of con- Donald Maatman, 21. route 1.
(ment of Toledo. O , as scene of
James Hodges each paid 510 fine Judge Fred T. Miles and again
trasts, of varied cultures, immense were involved in an accident at
ter
and Miss Louise Van Horssen meeting.
the regional convention next and 54.45 casts when they were j l°st and presentedhis cases for
resourcesnot yet discovered or 8:45 a.m. Monday at 17th St. and Announce Engagement
of Grand Haven left Wednesday
‘spring.
arraignedWednesdaybefore Jus- another 18 years before Judge
used. "Because of her coming in- WashingtonAve. Mrs. Maatman
on a vacation trip to California. Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp
Mrs. Titus Van Haitsms of Hol- tice George Hoffer.
Of Miss Rath Brightrall
Miles. In the last election he was
dependence, India Is in a state of received skinned knees. The right
W. B. Haight. 78 East Eighth
•land branch received a "First" in
defeatedfor the post by Judge
complete receptivityfor influences side and right front fender of the
St., received word this morning Attends Denver Meet
TV engagement of Miss Ruth
the metal arts division of the ereRaymond L. Smith.
of unity and progress,"the speak- Bonzelaarcar, travelingsouth on Brightrall to Donald Zwier has
that his sister, Lillian, of Portland.
.ative arts exhibit arranged by
"I have the compensating Ore., died Wednesday night. She The Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp. er said.
Washington,were damaged as was been announced by her father.
,Mrs. John R. Pear of Crosse
thought that I shall not be forced
A girls’ quintet, accompanied the front of the Maatman car. Clifford Brightrall.Mr. Zwier is
had
been
ill for five months. Hope college registrar, has returnPointe Park, state arts chairman.
to practice law 18 years before
ed from Denver, Colo., where last by Miss Adrianna Steketee, sang. headed east on 17th. Bonzelaar the son of Mrs. Daniel Zwier and
The exhibit arranged in parlors
Judge Smith, because I will prob- Burial w'ill be in Otsego.
Hostesses were Mrs. J. Hock- was given a sununons for running the late Rev. Zwier. No immediate
of First Reformed church, atMrs. Gertrude Wierda of route week he attended the 33rd anably retire before that time," he
Local
a stop street.
3 Ls in Holland hospitalwhere she nual national conventionof the seraa and Mrs. R. Schuunnan.
wedding plans have been made.
• tracted considerable interest.
j said ruefully.
American Association of Collegunderwent
surgery
Thursday
Awards were announced by Miss
He finishedhis remarks by sayOlive Dean Hormel of Owosso.
Hope’s tennis squad didn't fare ing that he had been happy morning. Her condition is des- iate Registrars. The organization
includes 1,098 members and 378
' Dr. Cameron, speaking at the too well with the Calvin net- throughoutthe long years he had cribed as "satisfactory."
dosing luncheon in the Warm ters Thursday as the Knights practicedbefore judges "not of
John Knell, Aurora, HI., is delegates were present, coming
Friend Tavern on "The United walked over the locals six match- my choosing" Assembled attor- spending several days at his Mim- from all parts of the United
States.
‘States and the Postwar Far East/’ es to one. Only Roy Zwcmer, playneys roundly applaudedhis state- mer homo on the Park road. Mrs.
X)n April 20 Rev. Hinkamp
asked for more understanding and ing No, 4 singleswas able to gain ment.
Knell and a group of friends from
preached
at both services in the
therefore greater strength by the a decision over a Calvin man.
Aurora and Chicago expect to be
First Reformed church of Denver.
'United States "that we may use
Calvin netters. coached by A1
in
Holland
for
the
flower
show
Followingis an excerpt from a
He also visited the Reformed
our understanding wisely” in the Muyskcns, former head cage men- speech by Joseph L. Jones, vice- during Tulip Time.
church missions,the Garxien
Wt suggest that you check over your WINDSTORM InsurancePoliciesto see U vou
‘confused far eastern world. She tor at Calvin, have a strong outJames
Knoll
of
Virginia
Park
president and general European
Home mission and Lowry Field
.was introduced by Dr. Nancy fit and were the smoothest work- manager of United Press:
have adequate coverage under present high cost o! materials and labor. An aaent
returned Thursday from a trip to
mission.
•Scott of Western Michigan col*- ers the Dutch have seen this year.
in your community will gladly assist you, or you may write the Home Office.
"We work for the people who Florida where he participated in
;]ege, Kalamazoo.
The Knights have yet to be de- read the news, not those who the Water Ski tournament at Cy- The convention program,which
Sixty -two Years of ConHnuout and Satisfactory Service
• Mrs. Ruth De Gamboa, ac- feated in four starts this sea- make It. There are still, unfortun- press Gardens. He was a guest for listed several outstanding apeakers, also includued sight-seeing
companied by Mrs. Katherine son.
ately, a good many people who several days at the home of Mr.
NEARLY $600,000,000INSURANCE IN FORCEI
Winter, both of Allegan, enterReens (C) dof. Tirrell (H). 6- think news should be what some- and Mrs. Richard Pope and their tours of Denver, a trip to Lookout mountain and to the tomb of
tained with a group of songs.
champion, disposed of Jack 'Tir- Ixxiy wants a reader to read. News son, Downing.
Buffalo BUI.
In closing the 25th annual con- rell of Hope in straight sets, 6-1, is what happens.
Bob Sligh, who was hospitalizvention, one of the largest to be 6-2. Zwemer of Hope gained the
"Now Is the time when people ed with pneumonia while on vacaheld in the state. Mrs. William only point for the locals as he need facts. There is plenty of tion in Florida, has returned to Miss Joyce Mills
B. Hubbard of Flint, who presid- whipped Vander Weele of Calvin,
propaganda; often it just helps Ann Arbor, whore he Ls a student.
Plans Jane Wedding
ed, introduced the new state 3-6, 6-0, 6-3.
hide the facts. The world over, His mother, Mrs. Charles R. Sligh,
•president,Mrs. A. E. Rhoads of
The completeresults are:
Mrs. Sara Anne Mills, 186 West
Jr.,
drove
Bob
and
James
Knoll
dependable and alert reporting
OFFICE
HASTINGS, MICHIGAN
Marshall. Mrs. John W. Burke of
Reens (C) dcf. Tirrell (H). 6- has never been more essential, or from W interhaven,Fla. to Ann 12th St. announces the engageBattle Creek is the new state 1, 6-2.
ment
of
her
daughter,
Joyce,
to
Arbor
and
then
returned
to
Holmore wanted."
Tho Old.st and Largttt Inturanto Company of lit Kind In Michigan
secretary.
Decker (C) def. Scholten (H),
Marvin E. Bennett, son of Mr.
This eloquentlyexprccscj the land.
6-0.
6-2.
A. total of 280 women registered
HARRISON DODDS. Pr«>id«a» HORACE K. POWERS, Vica-PrMidcnt
Births at Holland hospital in- and Mrs. Charles L. Bennett,
aims of Jhe conscientious public
for the two-day convention for
Bruinogge (C) def. Ligtvoet (H).
clude a daughter Tuesday to Mr. route 2. The wedding will be an
M. E. COTA, S*cr*tary-Tr«a«urar
which' the Holland branch was 6-0, 6-2.
and Mrs. Henry Menken, roijte 6; event of June 14 in Grace Episcohostess.
Zwemer (IJ) def. Vander Weele Never has The Sentinel bandied a daughterWednesday to Mr. and pal church.
(O) 3-6, 6-0, 6-3.
the volume of telephone calls as Mrs. Norris Northrup,283 South
HARRISON DODDS. Hastings
De Vries (C) def. Bccksfort the Monday school election Peck $t., Zeeland, and a .son Sea Scoots Visit Here
WALTER H. RURD. Ann Arbor
Reiignt Pott
CLARE O. THORPE, Kalamaioo
(C). 6-4, 4-6, 6-3.
ROBERT BESSMER. Owosso
brought; Four telephones required Tliursdav morning to Mr. and Airs.
ORR G. STANLEY. Indian Rirtr
, Allegan,. May 1 -- Ray Floate
Six sea scouts of the West SubW. A. BARTLETT. Alma
Doubles:
four staffmen for a quick "Both Floyd Elgersma, 132 East 37th St.
GUY
E.
CROOK.
Hastings
Militant Allegan county agriculurban councU, Chicago, under the
E. T. OSBORN. Lansing
•«
Reons and Brulnooge (C) def. issues were defeated." But there
M.
E.
COTA,
Hastings
tural igent for aeveral years, has Tirrell and Scholten(H), 4-6. 6-0,
command of Albert J. Lewis, enHORACE L POWERS. NashriUs
wore some clever comments. One sues failed to pass; others exFRED R. LIKENS. Msmphis
V. P. MOH. Scottrifl#
hia post, to be effective 6-2.
tered Lake Macatawa at 7:12 p.m.
M. D# YOUNG. Muskegon Heights
The Ambusher remembers Ms "Ob, pressed genuine regret. But cer- Sunday after a rough trip in their
C, C. CONWAY,
. j
15. He will accept a position
Decker and Vander Weele (C)
NELSON COLE. Alonsos
a fruit concern at Bentor def. Bccksfortand Zwemer (HI, well, wp can always send the kids tainly no electionhas brought in- new ship, a condemned but seato reform school!"Some ques- to sharper focus the issues at
worthy Coast guard motor surf
.16-2,7-5,. .
tioners -appeared plcajed the is- stake.*
boat from the Muskegon station.
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History of First

Power
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In Running Events;

Emery Wins Shot Put
Hope college’strack

team

couldn’t come close to Albion college, in a track

meet Saturdaybut

managed to beat out the third
contender, Jackson Junior colThe meet held at Albion was
the host with 92 'i points
with Hope coming in second with
48'i points and Jackson Junior
college trailingwith 21 points.
lege.

won by

The Hollanderstook

three
tie for top honthe shot put, the

one
won
discus throw and tiio
firsts and
ors. Hope

throw and

THURSDAY, MAY

1, 1947

Betrothed

Launched

fcfif

V

First Reformed church began
a full week of Centennialactivities Sunday with five addresaea.
mostly by former ministera,which

&

brought to the capacity crowd* at

1 Ip

both service* human, humorous

V

and historicallysignificantincidents of the 100 years just past.

Headliners were Dr.

Albert u*

Vander Werf.
Miit Time Van't Slot
Dr. Henry Veldman of Grand The engagement of Miss Tillic
Rapids (whose address was de- Van’t Slot to John Edward Witt
livered by Dr. Vander Werf due is announced by her parents, Mr.
to illness), the Rev James Wayer and Mrs. E. Van't Slot of 81 East
Pieters, Dr. Seth

javelin

The Dutchmen took five
second spots, three third places
and a tic • for third and seven
fourth places. Albion placed first
eight times and tied for first in
• the pole vault event. This alone
gave them 44 points, enough to
beat the Dutchmen. Jackson took
• three top laurels which gave them
15 points toward their total of
vault.

of Racine, Wis„ the Rev. Nicho- 25th St. Mr. Witt is the son of
las Gosselink of Gray Hawk, Ky.. the Rev. and Mrs. C. Witt of
all of whom gave addresses, and Harderwyk.

the Rev. Andrew Branche, who
provided music.
Church decorations included a
large picture of Dr. Albertus C.
Van Raalie, Holland's founder;a
Dutch Bible used by original settlers, and an authentic log miniature of the first church building
in Holland, all arrangedagainst a

Mulder family

Spoken

Trip

Billy Fortney.11-year-old captain of the Froebel school safety
patrol, has been selected as the
city's representative at the 1947
National School Safety Patrol assembly in Washington,D. C , May
9 and 10
Ho will he one of 160 safety

By City’s Oldest Church

*T

Bouman-Scholten

Fortaty Wins

Bi

of Centennial

Activities Is

tied for first in the pole

21.

Week

Billy

“^Washington

Reformed Church

Meet

Britons Show

NEWS

Contract Signed
At Chris Craft

Vom

in Literary Club

The Woman’s Literary club also sang a solo, “My Hero." A
was the scene of a pretty spring hymn was »ung by the group,
wedding Thursday night when "Blest Be the Tie That Binds.”
Miss Alva Scholten of Holland Out-of-town guest* were pres-

became the bride of Russel Bou- ent from Fremont, Cadillac,Chiman, son of Mr. and Mrs Bert cago. North Branch, Grand RapBouman. 101 East 15th St. The ids, Kalamazoo and Big Rapids.
Rev. George Gntter of Kalamazoo, The bride was graduatedfrom
former pastor of Ninth Street Holland High school and the
patrol captains of Michigan Christian Reformed church, read Mercy Central School of Nursing,
schools attending the annual the double ring marriage vows at Grard Rapids. She is employed as
event. This is a free all-expense 8 p.m.
a nurse at Holland hospital.Mr.
tour to the nation's capital.
Basket* of white mixed flowers, Bouman was graduatedfrom HolAccording to information re- palms, fern* and seven-branch
land High school and Holland
ceived by Supt. C. C. Crawford candelabraformed the setting for Business institute.He served In
and Miss Mae Whltmer, Billy'* the ceremony. Music, including live Coast guard five years as chief
teacher, the local youngsterwill "Spring Song" and the traditional
storekeeper. He is employed it
be picked up Thursday, May 8. wedding music, was played by Holland Furnace Co.
and will return to Holland Sun- Mias Mildred Bouman. Gilbert
The couple left on an eastern
day. May 11.
Van Wynen sang “Oh Promise v.cddingtrip For traveling she
There are 12 members in Froe- Me" and ’The Lord's Prayer"
wore a navy gabardine suit with
bel’s safety patrol. Similar patwhile the couple knelt.
pink coat and navy accessories.
rols are organizedin all other
She also wore a corsage of whit#
The
bride's
attendant*
were
elementaryschools.
Mr*. Marvin Van Zanten, sister of roses
Mr .and Mrs. Bouman will live
the bride, as matron of honor;
at 95 East 15th St., after May L
Miss
Lucile
Bouman.
sister
of
Beechwood Church
the groom, bridesmaidand Miss
To Give Religious Play
Joan Bouman, also a sister of the
A three-act play, "The Rock." groom, junior bridesmaid.
The bride, given in marriage by
built around the life of Simon
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Peter, will be presenled in Beerh- her brother, Ray Scholten, was
The
Rev. Mansen attended the
vvood school May 8 and 9 by mem- gowned In the traditional white
bers of the Beechwood Reformed satin fashioned with a sweetheart Holland Ministerialassociation
church. The play will be a fea- neckline trimmed with white seed Monday at the Bethel Reformed
pearls, leg-o-muttonsleeves and
ture of Christian Family week.
church.
"The Rock", recognized *s first fitted bodice. Tiny covered butA shower was given it the*
class in the field of religious tons extended down the hack to

Bentheim

John M. Mulder. 234 West 13th Standing is his son. Marinus’ J
Emery of Hope won first in the
shot put event, Veltman. of Hop1.' St., (left) today is celebrating his Mulder, 55. of 343 Washington background of small evergreen
A new eontractwas signed last plays, portrays (he changingemo- the waist. Her fgingertip lacc- homo of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Schipheaded the discus throwers and 80th birthday. A life-long resident Blvd.; seated at right is his trees. Also on display was a large week between the Chris Craft tions of Simon, (he fisherman edged veil fell from a tiara of per Wednesday evening In honor
grandson, John W. Mulder. 31. of
who becomes .Peter, the Rock. seed pearls She carried a white of Mrs. Harold Schipper, a recent
Heemstra of Hope held the edge
of the community, he is pictured Central park, holding his year-old Ixmquet of Fourth church. Decora- Corp. at Holland and affiliated
in the javelin toss. Lamb tied
tions were arranged by Mr*. C. unions of the AFL, it was reported Scenery and costumes as well as Bible topped with white roses and bride.
conversationcarry the audience sweet peas. Her only jewelry was
with Biggs of Albion in the Pole here in a four generations group. son, Jon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold DannenHoeland.
here.
vault at 10'8".
Dr. Pieters, speaking on “ReRalph Dokter, chairman of the back to the first century during a rhinestone bracelet,gift of the berg and children were visitors at
groom.
Emery and Kraai each had six
membering the Ways of the bargainingcommittee, said the the life of Christ.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
'Die cast, chosen from the
Mrs. Van Zanten wore a yellow Boennan Saturday.
points to lead the Hope team in
Lord." related factors which forc- new contract includes a general
acquiring tallies while Fprmsma.
ed Holland's settlersto leave the increase of 10 cents an hour for membership of Beechwood church, taffetii gown and' carried a colon- Tlie Rev. and Mrs. Henry RoVeltman and Heemstra took five
Netherlands. He spoke of Dr. V*n all employes, one week's vacation will lie, Simon, a- fisherman, Jay ial bouquet of pink and white zendaal and two sons of Betverpoints each.
Raalte's great vision, courage and for employes after one year and Werner; Adina, his wife. Miss roses and snapdragons. The dam were supper guests of tht
Mile Run — MacDonald. (A).
wisdom in leading his people to two weeks' vacation after four Jean Wiersma; Deborah, her bridesmaidwore an aqua taffeta Rev. and Mrs. Mansen Monday.
• first; Paul. HD, second; Jacot.
America. He traced the early years. He said the new contract mother. Mrs. Clifford Plakke; gown and carried a colonial bouThe annual League for Servlet
Zion Lutheran church was the
(A), third; Rodda, (A>. fourth.
years of the church and commun- was signed following conferences Ucal, her uncle, Martin Veldman; quet of salmon and white roses banquet was held on Friday In
scene of a spring wedding Satur- Holland participated,a song ser- ity, the organization of Holland
4.55.2.
extending over a few months. Mary of Magdala. Mrs. Simon and snapdragons. The junior Zeeland hall. Many members of
Greek. bridesmaid wore a pink taffeta both league* of Bentheim Refonh440-Yard Dash— Johannsen.(A), day afternoonwhen Miss Doro- vice and roll call. The interna- classisin 1848 and the affiliation
About 400 are employed by the Bevmvyk; Pandira,
first; Marks, A), second; Brown, thy Louise Overway and Wayne tional panel was followed by an with the Reformed Church in Am- local plant which has four AFL Kenneth Oosterbaan; Titus, a Ro- gown ana carried a colonial bou- ed church attended
(A), third; Brewer, (H), fourth. Eugene Titus exchanged marriage o|)en forum on citizenshipin erica in 1850. His remarks were locals, including carpentersand man officer, Peter Meurer; Agur, quet of pink rose* .white carnaBeautiful now pulpit furniture
53:9.
vows. The bride is the daughter which the audience participated. based to some extent on hi* per- joiners No. 2391. internationalas- a physician. Dennis Roelofs; ser- tion* and forget-me-not*. All at- was given to the Bentheim Re100- Yard Dash -Johnson, <J), of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard OverSeven hundred girls and advi- sonal recollection of Dr. Van sociation of machinists No. 1418. vant lo Ucal, Stewart Vanden tendants wore matching flower formed church by the Albert Vmfirst; Kraai, (H), second; Mulli- way, 305 East 11th St. and the jsers attended the morning session. Raalte and the work of hi* own brotherhoodof painters, decora- Brink; servant to Agur. Glen tiaras in their hair.
dcr Poppen family and Mrs. Laura
Assisting as best man was Ver- Vander Poppen as a •memorial of
gan. A I. third; Evers, (Hi, groom is the son of Mrs. Vert a Delegatescame from Ohio. Ken- father. Dr. Roelof Pieters, who tors and paper hangers of Amer- Wiersma; sen ant to Magdala,
non Vanden Berg, cousin of the Donald Vander Poppen who
fourth. 10:8.5.
Titus. 1623 Hays Park Ave., Kala- tucky, Tennessee,Indiana, West served First church from 1869 t0 ica No. 1481, and international Erwin De Vive.
Mrs. Joseph Leys is directing groom. Ushers were Heinic Post- killed in service.
120-Yard High Hurdles -Miller. mazoo.
Virginia Illinois and Michigan. 1880.
brotherhooodof electricalworkthe play.
(A), first; Edwards, (A), second;
humus and Art Dykhui*.
Dr. Vander Werf described Roe- ers No. 107,
The spring missionaryconferThe double ring vows were The noon luncheon in the main
Formsma. (HI, third: Decker. spoken at 4 p.m. with the Rev. dining room of the Raekham build- lof Pieters' successor, the Rev.
A reception for 110 guests fol- ence was held last Friday. Those
(H*. fourth.17 2.5.
G. W. Luebkc officiating.Palms, ing featured orchestral music, N. M. Steffens, as a “man of
Ganges Couple Celebrate lowed the ceremony. Table* were who attended from our church
880-Yard Run — Brown. (At, bouquets of white carnations, greetings from Detroit Camp Fire providence, who left a much larg- Dorsch Rites Held
decoratedwith white and yellow were Mrs. E. Busscher,Mr*. J,
first; Miske, (A), second; Duggy, snapdragons and sweet peas and officialsand an address by Miss er church in Zeeland to come to
taper*. A three-tierwedding cake Boorman, Mr*; A. Smoes, Mrs. M.
Funeral rites for (»eorge M. Wedding Anniversary
(J). third; Hendry, <A>, fourth. seven-branchcandelabradecorat- Byrna Ivons of a national maga- Holland in a time, of need." This
decorated
the bride’s tabic. Serv- Bcrcns and Mrs. Mansen.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
West
veld
of
Dorsch. 65, who died in Sunshine
2.11.8.
ed the altar. On each side of the zine who talked on establishinga was soon after the secession of a sanitarium. Grand Rapids, Wed- Ganges celebrated their 52nd wed- ing the guests were the Misses
Officers of the C.E. follow:
220-Yard Dash— Johnson. (J). altar were large white baskets of philosophy of life or "Going Places large majorityof consistory and nesday night after a lingering ill- ding anniversary Thursday night Joyce Branderhorst,Joyce Van President,John Yonker; vice-pres•first;Kraai, (H), second; Mulli- flowers consisting of lilies,stock, —Together."
members from First Reformed ness, were held at 11 a m. Friday with a dinner at Highway Inn. Lopik, Patty Van Lopik, Virginia ident, Dorothy Boerman; secreman. (A) third; Evers, (ID, carnations and snapdragons.
The "rights and wrongs" of job church and the Reformed Church in Pilgrim Home cemetery.Only Guests were Mr. and Mr*. George Tien, Alma, Irene and Charlotte tary, Elaine Vander Poppen; and
fourth. 23:9.5.
Gilbert Van Wyntn sang “Oh interviewing were demonstratedin in America Dr. Vander Werf said survivor is a sister,Mrs. Helen Glupker, Mia* Mary Glupker, Mr. Bouman.
treasurer,Joella Eisink.
Two Mile Run — MacDonald. Perfect Love" as the bride ap- an interestingskit by Miss Helen the next pastor, the Rev. G. Van Zeerip of 253 West 10th St., Hol- and Mrs. Roger Prince. Mr. and Mr and Mr*. A1 Van Lopik were Recent visitors at the home
(A), first; Rodda. (A), second proachedthe altar on the arm of Tucker and Miss Jean Stickney of Houte, was widely known for the land.
Mrs. John Bast. Mias Ellen Bast. master and mistress of ceremon- of Mrs. Gerrit Brower were Mr.
Campbell, (ID. third; Bruggers. her father. He also sang “The a large Detroit firm at the after- excellence of his sermons. Vander
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover, Miss ie*. Mr*. Don Dc Witt and Mrs. and Mrs. Gerrit Ver Beek, Mr.
<H). fourth. 10:45.6.
Lord's Prayer" and ‘‘Oh Those noon session. Particularly enter- Werf* own ministry from 1901 to
First Canadian train to leave Margaret Hoover and Mis* Ethel Robert Unger were in charge of and Mrs. Henry Schutter,Mr and
220-Yard Low Hurdles — Ed- Who Now Before Thee Kneel" as taining was a talk by Gene IIolo- 1905 was reviewed. It was in Montreal for the Pacific coast Hoover.
gifts and the Misses Fran Bolt and Mrs. Harry Hulst and Jimmy and
wards (A), first; Decker (ID, the couple knelt. Mrs. Peter Kro- ch'ek. sound effects man. Work- 1903 that English speakingeven- marked the completion of the
Lois Wierenga served at the punch Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brower and
second; Formsma, (ID, third; Mil- mann. organist, played ‘‘Let Us shops in six different fields were ing services were instituted, in
Sewer Proposal
Patty.
bowl.
transcontinental rail line of the
Holland. Michigan April 19, 1947.
ler. (A I, fourth 28:05.
Ever Walk With Jesus" as the re- attended by the delegates from 4 addition to morning and afternoon Dominion in 1886
A program presented at the reMr and Mrs. Otto Pegg were
Mile Relay— Albion, first: Hope cessional.
NOTICE i* hereby given that ception included a skit by Misses visitorsat the home of Mr. and
to 5 p.m. while the advisers met in Dutch services.
the Common Council of the City
second. Jackson, no entries,
Sewer Proposal
Both Dr. Pieters and Dr. VanWedding attendantswere Mrs. individual conference.
Helen and Mildred Bouman; read- Mrs. Johannas Boerman Wednesof Holland at a session held April
Pole Vault— Lamb, (H) and Eugene Overway, sister-in-lawof
Holland,
Michigan
April
19,
1947
der
Werf
spoke
at
the
10
am.
ing by Patty Van Lopik: duets, day.
A box supper preceded the evenBiggs, (A) tie for first on 10'8". the bride, matron of honor; Misses ing program of cowboy square service.Rev. Branche conducteda
NOTICE is hereby given that 16, 1947, adopted the following "Always.”and "Jesus Will Never Our community is again collectresolutions:
Ross. (ID and Balbreath, (A) tie Myra Frundt and Mary Ann Bay- dancing and movies in the Rose- combined session of the church the Common Council of the City
RESOLVED, that a lateral sew- Grow old" by Misses Lucille and ing clothes for the Netherlande
for third.
er, the bride’s cousin, bridesmaids; dale Community club where the school. Addresses of Dr, Veid- of Holland at a session held April
Joan Bouman. Mr. Van Wynen relief.
er
be constructed in 25th Street
16.
1947,
adopted
the
following
Shot Put— Emery, (ID. first; Miss Patty Overway. sister of the group was taken by bus. Nearly man. Rev. Wayer and Rev. Gossefrom
Columbia
to
Lincoln
Averesolutions: ,
Martin. (A), second; Currie. (A), bride, junior bridesmaid. Thomas 450 were served at the closing link were heard in the evening.
RESOLVED, that a lateral sew- nues. that said sewer be laid at the
third; Fedore, (J), fourth.477 V. Pulchalski, brother-in-law of the
The
period
of
Dr.
Veldman's
party Next year's conferenceis
er
be constructed in 29th Street depth and grade and of the dimenHigh Jump— Frome. (J). first; groom, assisted as best man.
ministryfrom 1906 to 1919 was
scheduledfor Cincinnati, O.
from
Ri\er to Pine Avenues, that sions prescribed in the diagrams,
Miller, (A), second: Hopkins. (A), Stanley and Eugene Overway.
The Holland group attended oik* of growth and expansion. In said sewer be laid at the depth and plans and profiles and in the manthird; Formsma. (ID, fourth. 6' brothers of the bride, were ushthese
13
years,
the
church
grew
church services Sunday morning
grade and of the dimensionspre- ner required by the specifications
Discus — Veltman, HD first; ers.
and some o( the group visitedthe from 150 to 254 families.401 to scribed in the diagrams, plans and for same provisionallyadopted by
Dollar .(A), second; Athey. (A>,
The bride wore a beautiful Art Institute in the afternoon. 652 members. In 1906 there were profiles and in the manner requir- the Common. Council of the City
to
third; Emery. (ID. fourth; 109T’. gown of ivory satin styled with
Local girls at the conference in- 350 children in the Sunday school, ed by the specificationsfor same of Holland on April 16. 1917, and
Broad Jump — vruehauf, (At, sweetheart neckline with net yolk
cluded the Misses Ruth Mennen- then adult classes were formed provisionallyadopted by the Com- now on file in the office of the
first; Hopkins. (A), second; Doug- and long sleeves,ending in points
ga. Mary Milewski, Mary Bell. and in ten years the total enroll- mon Council of the City of Holland Clerk; that the cast and expense
las. (J), third; Day. (J), fourth. over the wrist. The .full skirt exJoanne, Geerds. Marijane Borr, ment grew to 950. Soon after this, on April 16. 1947, and now on file of constructing such lateral sewer
20'10,a".
tended into a train. A shoulder- Verna VanZyl, Marian Eastman, city-wide adult Bible classes re- in the office of the Clerk; that l>e pa,d partly from the General
Javelin— Heemstra, (ID. first; length veil fell from a satin halfBarbara Westratc, Mary Hout- sulted. It was during this period the cost and expense of construct- Sewer Fund of said City and partReigel. (A), second; Hearing. hat and she carried an arm bouman. Merilyn De Cook. Maxine that the church sent out their ing such lateral sewer lie paid ly by special assessment upon the
Prposed Rezonning of the North ’/i of Lot 11, Post's First Addi(A), third; Athey, (A), fourth. quet of American Beauty roses.
lands, lots and premises of private
Mulder, Betty Van Lcnte and first missionary. Miss Minnie partly from the General Sewer
tion to the City of Holland.
property
owners
abutting
upon
Fund
of
said
City
and
partly
by
159'4”.
The attendants'gowns were Fritzi Jonkman, adviser.
Wilterdink, now Mrs. Derk Dykstra. to Arabia. The Dykstras are special assessment upon the lands, said part of the above listed disfashioned like the bride's.The
It has been proposed to rezone from Residential to Comlots and premises of private pro- trict, and being adjacentto said
matron of honor wore an aqua
still in that country.
mercial the North h of Lot 11, Post's First Add to the City of
lateral sewer and such other lands,
perty
owner*
abutting
upon
said
Rev. Wayer's "Book of Rememtaffeta gown and carried an arm Local Rebekah Lodge
Holland.
brance" included chapter* on the part of the above lusted district, lots ami premises as hereinafter
bouquet of pink carnationsand
and being adjacent to said lateral required and specified, assessed
white snapdragons. Miss Frundt Entertains at Banquet
rapid expansion of missoinsand
Such proposalis being made upon the petition of Harold
sewer and such other lands, lots accordingto the cst. mated beneerf
the wide influenceof the church's
wore a blue satin gown and Miss
Rebekah lodge members from
and premises as hereinafter re- fits thereto determined as folBeernink,
35 West 17th Street, who proposes to construct a
Christian Endeavor groups. It
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Van Oort Bayer wore a gown of pink satin.
lows:
Grand
Rapids, Freeport, 111., Mo- was during his pastorate that quired and specified,assessed acphoto
studio
in the rear of his lot. Said structure to face River
They
carried
colonial
bouquets.
are on a northern wedding trip
Total estimated cost of lateral
cording to the estimatedbenefits
Ave.
following their marriage Saturday The junior bridesmaidwore a line, East Casco, Glenn, Allegan. the present church parsonagewas thereto determinedas follows:
.......... $3,725.50
afternoon in Hope Reformed white taffeta gown and also car- Alma. Otsego and Flint all ended built in the late 1920's.He gave Total estimatedcost of lateral
Amount to be raised by special
A Public Hearing will be held on Wednesday, May 7, 1947,church parsonage. The Rev. Mar- ried a colonial bouquet. All at- Ihc banquet Friday night prepared an impressive list of statistics
sewer ............. $3,568.90
assessmenton private property
tendants
wore
matching
half-hats
by
ti.c
local
Erutha
Rebekah
during
his
20
years
during
which
ot
7:30 P.M. in the City Hall to hear objections,if any, to such
according to estimatedbenefits
ion de Velder read the single ring
Amount to be raised by special
lodge. The event was held in the he made more than 14.000 pastorand mitts.
received ............$3,104.58
proposed reclassification.
assessmenton private property
ceremony at 2:30 p m.
A reception for 75 guests was hall with 120 persons attending al calls, received 1,032 members
accordingto estimatedIxmefits Amount to be paid from the
The bride 's the former Dolores
General Sewer Fund ... $ 620 92
received .................
$2,974 08
Jean Visschers, daughter of Mr. held in the church parlors. Mr. Decorationswere in the lodge into the church, preached.1.841
C. Grevengoed,
'I hat the lands, lots and premi*sermons and 298 funeral sermons, Amount to be r>a,d from the
and Mrs. Louis Haight. 178 West and Mrs. George Bayer, the colors, pink and green.
Thb Ada B. Rebekah lodge of officiated at 211 marriages and General Sewer Fund ..... $ 594 82 es upon which said special assess11th St., and the groom is the bride's uncle and aunt, were masCity Clerk
That the lands, lots and premis- ment shall oe levied shall include
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van ter and mistressof ceremonies. Flint initiated a class of candi- baptized 468 children.
Rev. Gosselinkslanted his re- es upon which said special assess- all the private lands. Jot* and
Misses Minnie Holkeboer and dates from Holland and East CasDated at Holland, Mich., April 19, 1947.
Oort, 35 East 18th St.
co.
marks
toward the future.He con- ment shall lx* levied shall include premises lying within the special
Irene
Vander
Woude
were
in
Attending the couple were Miss
Several grand lodge officers of gratulated the church on its all the private lands, lots and assessmentdistrict designated by
Barbara Hintz and William Tim- charge of the gift room.
Serving
the
guests
were
the
Michigan
attendedincluding Mrs. achievements and added. “How- premises lying within the spec- a red line :n the diagrams and
mer.
ial assessmentdistrictdesig- Plats of said district by the ComThe bride wore a white gabar- Misses Myrtle Padgett, Donna Etta Smitn uf Grand Rapids, as- ever, if you feel at tjie “full corn nated by a red line in the diagrams mon Council in connection with
in
the
ear’
stage,
remember
you
Brower,
Gerry
Vanden
Berg.
sembly
secretary;
Mrs.
Lovia
Fox
dine cut-awaysuit with a corsage
and plats of said district by the the construction of said sewer, all
aren't there yet. You have grown
of roses and gardenias. Miss Hintz Elaine Hertz and June Tubcrgan. of Moline, assembly warden; Mrs.
Common
Council in connection of which private lots, lands and
Out-of-town guests were pre- Geneva Bailey of Flint, outside and prospered, but you are still
wore a grey two-piece streetwith the construction of said sew- premises are hereby designated
growing
and
going
forward.
Your
sent
from
Grand
Rapids,
Kalamaguardian;
Mrs.
Maria
Redman
of
length dress with pinlf accessories
er. aril of which private lots, lands and declared to constitute a speczoo ami Ann Arbor.
Alma, assembly finance commit- future is before you; and the fut- and premises hereby designated ial sewer district for the purpose
and a corsage of pink rosebuds.
Mrs. Van Oort was graduated The bride Was graduated from tee member; Dave Miller, member ure is glorious!’’
and declared to constitutea special of special assessment, to defray
Climaxing the day’s activities •ewer districtfor the purpose of that part of the cost and expense
from Holland High school and is Holland High school and was em- of the grand encampment of Michemployed at Grossman’sDept, ployed’as clerk at Michigan Bell igan and George Vander Hill, local was a brief song service led by special assessment, to defray that of constructing a lateralsewer in
store. Mr. Van Oort was graduat- .Telephone Co. The groom served grand past patriarch; also Mrs. Rev. Branche, who also sang Neg- part of the cost and expense of the above listed district, in the
ed from Holland High school and. throe and a half .years in the Dora Haight of Freeport, 111., for- ro spirituals, accompaniedby Miss constructing a lateral sewer in the manner hereinbeforedetermined
NOTIClf is hereby given that the Board of Re*
Navy and is now employed as ad- mer past president of the Rebekah Geraldine Walvoord. Other music above listed district, in the manner by the Common Council, said disis employed at Hart and Cooley.
during the day included Gaul's hereinbeforedeterminedby the trict to be known and deaignated
assembly of Michigan.
For traveling Mrs. Van Oort vertisingclerk for Upjohn Co.
view
and Equalization of the City of Holland will
Mrs. Harlow Burrows, local “They That Sow In Tears" from Common Council, said districtto as:
wore her gabardine suit with aqua *Mr. and Mrs. Titus left on a
"East 25th Street Number 4
wedding trip following the recep- staff captain, presented the Flint “The Holy City!" Buck’* Te Deum be known and designated as:
meet at the City Hall at 9:00 A.M.
coat and brown accessories.
“West 29th Street Special Sewer Special Sewer AssessmentDisThey will live at 248 West tion. For traveling she wore a staff with china Dutch shoes in No. 5. and "Almighty God of
trict."
beige gabardine- suit with brown pastel shades. The Flint staff cap- Our Fathers"*ung by the church Assessment District "
Ninth SI. after May 3.
RESOLVED
further,
that
the
RESOLVED further, that the
choir,
under
the
direction
of
Miss
accessories and a corsage of yel- tain responded.
low roses.
The banquet was in charge of Ruth Ann Poppen, and Mlllotte’i City Clerk be instructed to give City Clerk be instructed to give
They will live at 423 Elm St., Mrs. James Crowel and her com- "The Lord'* Prayer" *ung by Rev. notice of the proposed construc- notice of the proposed construction of said lateralsewer and of tion of said lateralsewer and of
Branche.
mittee.
Kalamazoo,after May 5.
the special assessment to be made the special assessment to be made
It will continue in session at least 4 days succos*
Class A
to defray part of the expense of to defray part of the expense of
M. Wabeke 740, N. Houtman,
•ively and as much longer as may be necessary,
constructing such sewer, according constructing such sewer, according
Miss Phyllis Van Lente
George Meppelink, 78,
6%; H. Vander Heuvel, 641; D. Horizon Delegates
to the diagrams,plans and esti- to the diagrams, plan* and estiand at least 6 hours in each’ day during said 4
Caauwe, 638; A. Potter,. 628; J. Return from Detroit
Complimented (ft Shower mates on file in the office of the mates on file in the office of the
Dies of Short Illness
Lam. 623; K. Van Nuil. 610; A.
Miss Phyllis Van Lente, June City CTerk, and of the district to City Clerk, and of the district to
days or more.
Hamelink, 588; J. Woldring. 576;
Holland’s delegation of 12 girl.s
hride-flect,was complimented at be assessed therefor, by publica- be assessed therefor by publicaZeeland, May 1 (Special)
W.. Harrington, 567; E. Huyser, to the Regional Horizon confer- George Meppelink. 78. of one mile
surprise miscellaneousshower tion in the Holland City News for tion in the Holland City News for
530.
Any person desiring to do so may’ examine his
ence in Detroit returned Sunday south of Borculo, died late Frtiday Thursday night arranged by Mi** two week*, and that Wednesday. two week*, and that Wednesday.
Class B
night after a busy week-end of at- night at his home after a three- Elaine Ttfr Haar and Mrs. James May 21. 1947, at 7:30 P.M be and May 21. 1947, at 7:30 P.M. be and
assessment at that time.
M. Potter. 606: P. Walters, 600; tending meetings and sight-seeing day illness. He suffered a stroke M. Den Herder. The event was is hereby determinedas the time is hereby determinedas the time
when
the Common Council and the when the Common Council and the
H. Acterhoff, 560';. B. Harring- . Reaving Holland by car Friday on Tuesday.
held at the Den Herder home, 88
Board of Public Work* will meet Board of Public Works will meet
ton, 505; C. Lammeraux, 562; M, night ,the group took the train to
Survivingare a daughter. Hat- West 12th St.
at the Council rooms to consider at the Council room* to consider
Howell, 440.. j
Detroit where ; hey wert met by tie, and a son, John, both at home.
A corsage of daffodils was preOSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk.
of said sewer, to said assessment any suggestion* or objection* that
Class C
Horizon club hosesses who enterRites will be held Tuesday at sented to the honored guest on
any
auggestion*
or
objections
that
may
be
made
to
the
construction
N. Havinga, 484; B. Van Tak, tained the guests in their homes. 1:30 p.m. from the 'home and 2 which were tied note* tellingher
397; J. Hamelink, 361; H. Weller. Saturday’s schedule included regis- p.m. from Borculo Christian Re-* where her gift* were hidden. may be made to the construction of said sewer, to said assessment
Doted: Holland, Mich., April 16, 1947
356; A. Clark. 352; N. Havinga; tration, a panel discussionon formed church, the Rev. C. Van- Bridge and games were played. A district, and to said diagrams, district, and to said diagrams,
plans, plat* and estimates
plans, plats and estimate.
Jr. 339; J. Drieseaga,'•314; M. “Going places* as Citizens" in der Heuvel officiating, furial will luncheon was served by the hosC, Grevengopd,
fl C. Cirevengoed.
Lam,
which Miss Barbara Westrate ot be in Borculo cemetery.
City Clerk
aty Clerk

Mss Dorothy Overway
Bride of Wayne Titus
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Sunday School Fennville
(From FrlcUy’s Sentinel)

Lesson

Mr*. Ned Bale and her mother,

NEWS

young singer and the Dark Town
Strutters band, with instruments
ranging from toy horns to a wash
board. All members wera garbed
in appropriate style.
Last on the program was the
presentationof the unwritten
work of the lodge. Three of the

THURSDAY, MAY

Holland

1,

1M7

dora Goulooze, Shirley Hop, Marilyn Dykstra, Kathryn Tinklenberg, Janet Vander Zwaag, Joyce
I FVftIM W'W.la w*.
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Sharland.
Mr*. J. C. Huiienga Is auffaring
Shirley Nonhof, Norma Palmfrom high blood pressure and is
boa, Patty Brieve, Letha Vande
confined to her home here.
Voort, Jeane Kromann, Patricia
Harry Driesinga of Holland Nonhof, Donna Borr, Eunice Dekwas honored at the home of hi* ker, Elowiae Kortering, Barbara
children, Mr. and Mr*. John Driee Lokenberg, Marilyn Kraai, Jane
Inga, last Thursday and Friday De Weerd, .Shirley Bouwman and
evening when hii brother* and Cherie De Free.
sisters and children gathered to
Playing at the recital Wedneshelp him celebrate his birthday day were Janice Dirkse, Margueranniversary.
ite Knoll, Barbara Bosman, Joy
The Rev. H. Zylstra spoke at a Bonaelaar. , Ellen Taylor, Ivan
banquet in one of the Grand Rap- Schreur, Tommy Allen, Kenneth
ids churchesFriday evening. Lit- Walton, Phil Damstra, Owen
er in the evening he met with the Rottschafer,Roger Wolthui*, Rogrepresentative*of the Kalamazoo,
er Buah, Paul Lucas, David Van
Grand Rapid*, Holland and Mus- Vuren, Luanne Van Der Wre,
kegon Gass is to plan for the Mary Alice Borr and Gaire Tuls.
aummer conference* to
held at
Also Sheryl Kragt. Leslie Bosch,

Van Duren Writes {forth Biendon

mm

In 1914

gy

__

May 4, 1947
Mra. Anna Richard*, returned SatVet
Th« Revolt of the Northern Trlbea urday from Indianapoliswhere
(Following is the 305th In the
I Kings 12:1-5,12.15, 19-20
they drove Tueaday to attend the
series of weekly article*taken
By Henry Geerltnfa
funeral of Mr*. Richard's brother, six attempting it scored 100. They
Dr. Arthur Van Duren. chairfrom newa of the Holland Dally
Arthur Wolfgang. They were ac- were Irene Clark of East Casco,
man of academic counaellora at
It would seem that foolish
Nellie Green of Burnips and Mar- Sentinel published more than 30 the Univeralty of Michigan, ton of
was the choice Rehoboam made companied home by Mrs. Rich- garet Iwick of Fennville. Judge* year* ago.)
ards* siiter, Mr*. Sada Hardy who
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Duren,
on this important occasion, it was plans to spend the summer here. were Etta Smith. Louvla Fox and
Henry Jacobs, student of the Sr., of Holland, ia the author of
Western Theological seminary, an* article In the Michigan Alum
not one tenth as foolish as some
Mr*. Leiand Stewart and chil- Dora Haight.
A dinner was served to about but representativeof Hope college nua answering the query: "Ha*
of the rulers in Europe are mak- dren moved Monday to the home
ing at the present time. The of Mrs. A. J. Koning which she 150 in the dining room. It was of the State of Michigan and of the veteran's need of academic
XiW Homf of th«
common people can become has. rented furnished. Since their prepared by members of the the Eastern Districtof the Unit- counselling been as great aa
Holland City Nf»»
haughty and .selfishand ambitious, return here from South Carolina lodge and they were assisted in ed States, won second place last anticipated?"
PubUahed Every Tburibut if one wishes to see these a few weeks ago they have lived serving by several members of night in Topeka, Kan*., in the
Dr. Van Duren traced fhe aubday by the 8 e n 1 n e
PrintingCo. Office 54 SC
conventionof the IntercollegiateJect from the early atagei of the
qualitiesat their worst all they with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. the IOOF.
West Eighth Siraat. HolBesides other table decorations Prohibition association,, which Is war when the first small group
have to do is to study some of the Frank Keag. Mr. Stewart is now
land. Michigan
choices of the men to whom have employed in Chicago and will there were dainty white shell holding a four day session there. of returning veterans bore out
Entered a* second class matter at been entrusted the destinies of spend week-ends here with his nutcups. The shells were gathered This news story appeared In the some of the fears that veteran*
the post office at Holland Mich., millionsof people. At the present family.
and decoratedby Mr*. Ed John- Wednesday. Dec. 30. issue of the might frequently be neurotic,malW
under the Act o{ Congress. Marcn 3,
*. • Charlotte Kiel*, Nyrna Cook,
time the world presents a horrible
F. W. Robinson Is a patient at son during her winter in Florida. Holland Daily Sentinel published adjusted. emotionally unstable, Camp
1879.
The Rev. M. Boldt of Allendale Janice Staal, Marlene Smeenge,
East Casco lodge presented a in 1914.
war-weary and disillusioned.
spectacle,powerful nations sub- Blodgett hospital where he was
c. A FRENCH. Editor and Pubuaher
lovely memorial service for the 10
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Beukema
"It was not until the end of the conducted the service* at the Connie Holkeboer,Eleanor GrevW. A. Butler. Bua;nfss Manager jugating small and weak nations taken Monday afternoon. He will sistersand two brothers who died and daughterenjoyed an unusualwar with Germany that the real- Christian Reformed church Sun- engoed, Carol -Umbers. Marilyn
against their will. At the same be under observation and treatduring the last year. Members do- ly merry Christmas because of a ization came that previous fears day whlla E. Hibma of Western Dirkse, Phyllis Boes. Marilyn BurTelephone— Neva Items 3193
time it is doubtful if any act of ment there for a time.
Advertisingand Subscription*. 3191 a modern dictator had in it more
Guests of Mr. Robinson over the ing this work wore pastel formals. reunion at their home at 25 West were largely unfounded. The first TheologicalSeminary was in ton, Anne Appledorn, Verna Bonwhite satin-draped altar, Third St. mode possible through aervicemen to return, especially charge of the services at the Re- tekoe, Norma Bosman. Shirley
The publisherahsll not be liable of woe than the decision of Re- week-end were Mr. and Mrs. Fred
for any error or 'rrora In printing hoboam when he placed his iron Weber of Detroit,sister and bro- with basket of flowers, a white the arrival of three sisters. This young air force officer*, were mat- formed church. The pastor con- Bouwman and Jane De Weerd.
any advertisingunless a proct of
ducted service at the ’Hiird Reheel on the cherished hopes of the ther-in-law of the late Mrs. Robin- cross, flag, candles, and palm wax the first reunion in 16 years ure, *elf-reliant, * aerioua, wellsuch advertisementshall have been
and the entire company spent a motivated and eager to get the formed church at Grand Rapid*.
son. Also with him were his branches was featured.
obtained by advertiser and returned ten tribe*.
Music during the ceremony In- happy week-end. Those present best training that could ^e offered Next Sunday Rev. , Zylatra will
bv him In time for correction with
It must be said to the credit of nephew. William Livenick and his
such errors or correctionsnoted Solomon that he got off to a good sister-in-law.Mrs. Gertrude Liv- cluded the solo "Dqar Lord, Kind were Mrs. G. Brice and husband them. It teems to be the unani- fill a classical appointment at
plainly thereon: and in »uch case if
Lord.'* the recitationof the 23rd of Grand Rapids; Mrs. O. Besmer mous belief of the faculty that Dunningville and the guest minisany error so noted is not corrected, start. He made one of the wisest er ick of Chicago. Mrs. Livenick
ter will be the Rev. Cheater Postpublishersliabllltvshall not exceed choicea-on record. He asked God remained until Tuesday noon to Psalm accompaniedby soft music, of Pellitson,Mich., Mrs. H. Wood these veteran* are the finest
auch a proportion of the entire apace for wisdom and understanding see to closing the house after the "Abide With Me,** and 'The Old of Detroit; also Mrs. E. Jones of group of student*the univer*ity ma who will leave Decateur for a
occupied by the error bears to the
pastorate at Boyden, la. *oon.
Rugged Cross” sung as the wo- Cleveland. The only j sister who has ever had.
nhole soac« occupied by inch adver- rather than for riches and long others had gone.
Mrs. G. Klynstra, Mr*. J. Marwas not present at the reunion
"The fears of many that throng*
tisement
Mrs. George Menold is a patient men stood in cross formation.
life and the defeat of his er.elink, Mrs. P. Martinie, Mr*. B.
Eruiha
lodge
of
Holland
prewax
Mrs.
J.
F.
O'Donnell
of
Deof
unqualified
veterans,
enticed
After two weeks of work-out,
at a Grand Rapids hospital for
TERMS m sibhripi
I Hy**' 11 ‘s ,rue that he d.d not
by the prospect* of free educa* Martinie and Mr*. C. Meeuwscn the Holland Flying Dutchmen unOne veir 1200: six months it.26; a,wa\s adhere to urat pr.nc.p.e. observationand treatment. She sented a P^ant of the Women troit.
The Hope college students who lion under the GI Bill of Rights, attended sessions of the spring
Three months 75c; Single copy Sc. but he fostered it until the nation has been in poor health much of of fthe Rihle. Soft music added to
Subscriptions payable sn advance *nd was thoroughly established.To- the last year.
the effective presentationwith are staying in Van Vleck hall dur- would clog the classrooms - and missionary conference of the Hol- der Manager Benny Batema are
will be promptly dUcontlnued if not
Recent arrivals home from the Biblical costuming of the ing the vacation were entertained laboratories,has been largely un- land Gassls held at the Second rounding themselves into shape .
ward the end of his reign lie went
renewed
Reformed church in Zeeland Fri- for their season opener sometime
Subscriberswill confer * favor by to pieces morally and became Florida are Mr. and Mrs. James characters. The narrators named by Pres. Vennema at the presi- founded. I personally, know of day.
report Ins promptly any irregularity more or less drunk with the sense Van Hartesveldt from West Palm each character and gave a short dent's home on the College cam- not one case where a veteran
in May. Its like an old reunion to
Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Null and
In delivery Write or Phone 3191.
came to the university solely beof power and took little account Beach; Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wads- account of her part in Bible his- pus last evening.
many
of the boys, who after playMr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Schout
and
son
tory
John E. Bennink of Kalamazoo, cause of that measure.Hundreds,
of the sufferingof the people due worth from Melbourne.Mrs. Mining for the Dutchmen went off to
of
Zeeland.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
N.
BergSeveral
of
the
distinguished
undoubtedly,
are
here
who
would
a senior student in the Western
PERPETTAL POLITIC AL
to the exorbitant taxation which nie Johnson from St. Petersburg
MOTION
Theological seminary, has been never have been able to attend the horst and baby of Marne and Mr. service, some for four years.
and F. L Sherman from Tampa. guests were called upon.
he imposed upon them.
It
was
voted
to
accept
the
BeeAnd now the people who are
honored with the promise of a call university without this assistance, and Mr. and Mrs. B. Martinie and
Some veterans are back from
The Past Matrons' and PatBut Rehoboam did not even
hive
lodge
of
Saugatuck
to
hold
upon
graduation from the Re- but they have proved themselves Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Mel- several years ago, and some new
rons’
.club
will
meet
for
their
potin the business of running the start well. He could well be
formed church at Cutting. N. Y. earnest and capable students, en- on were Sunday callers at the
luck dinner meeting Monday even- the 1948 session there.
world arc proposing that we move known as the man who made a
talent will be added. Ev De Neff,
Mrs. H. B. Crane and Mrs. Don- Mr. Bennink Is the third of a tirely worthy of the support being home of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Berging.
Committee
in
charge
will
he
miserably weak start and never
third sacker from four years ago,
horst.
into the hot Palestine problem.
given
them.
ald
Dickinson
returned
Thursday
class
of
12
to
receive
a
call.
recovered from it. There w as very Mr. and Mrs. Edward Foster. Jr.
has
decided to play another sumRev.
H.
Zylstra
called
on
the
They aren't even willing to wait little that was strong and promis- and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Repp.
from Detroit where they attend'Very early we discovered that
On New Years day Mr. and
Rev. and Mrs. J. I. Eernisse who mer of baseball and Lloyd Drised
the
biennial
session
of
the
Naveterans
did
not
want
special
Mrs.
J.
R.
Morril
and
two
childMr.
and
Mrs.
Leon
Rhodes
and
until we have made the expected ing in his life. How could there
coll who skipped a season last
tional Federation of Music clubs, ren of Grand Rapids and Mr. and favors or preferential treatment. are annonuncing the arrival of a
appropriationfor Greece and be with a pagan mother, who had three sons of Niles visited here
>ear, also is back. Wayne De Neff,
as
representatives
of
the
RubinThey
wanted
to be universitystu- son at Grand Rapids.
Mrs.
Frank
Vis
and
daughter
of
last
week-end.
dividing
their
time
last year's third baseman is again
Turkey: they declare that the U. far more to do with hu training
• Two weeks ago final catechism
stein
club.
This
is
the
first
nationdents.
to
proceed
with
their
trainJension will attend a party at the
between his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
S., for its own sake, c-n't afford than his father did?
sessions were held at the local out for the team following his disThere was something wrong Frank Rhodes at Ganges and her al session to he held in Michigan. home of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Lin- ing. to identify themselvescom- Christian Reformed church. This charge from the Army several '
to wait. It has to take over the
The
National
Federation
was
coln.
pletely
with
the
life
of
the
cammother, Mrs. Ida Martin at FennPalestineproblem right away deep in the soul of Rehoboam. It
week Wednesday and Saturday weeks ago.
in existence before the state was
ville.
Following Is a list of prices paid pus. and to stand or fall on their
This year's mound staff looks
quick if it -wants to prevent world is not probable he would have givfinal classes will meet at the Reown
merit,”
he
wrote.
federated
and
the
Rubinstein
club
to
farmers
in
1914:
Veal
.08-10;
Mrs. Harry Strict hof spent one
chaos and keep Russia from gob- en the right kind of an answer no
like
a power house with Lefty
formed
church.
joined it the year of 1900 when butter, creamery, .37; butter,
matter what the old men or the day recently in Holland as guest
bling up both Europe and Alia.
Miss
Beatrice Rietman became Van Wieren, ace southpaw back to
the
local
club
was
organized.
It
dairy,
.33;
beef.
.09
Vi:
spring
of Mrs. Lynn Tanl*.
Whatever may or may not be young men might have said. He
the bride of Kenneth Hirde* last twirl for the Dutchmen, Mike
Mr. and Mr*. James Marr have joined the State Federation in chicken, 9-10; mutton, .11; chicktrue of that contention, the pros- knew as soon as he was asked to
Skaalen. who went out for the
Friday evening.
1916.
en, .08; pork. .08’i; eggs, .36;
bought
a
house
near
Holland
and
pect is rather frightening.It look* lower the taxes what he would
Hope team, but was forced to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
Berghorst
and
(From
Tuetday’s
Sentinel)
The late Mrs. Alice Dawson ducks. .11; turkeys, .13.
plan to move there about the
like a clear case of perpetual do. His nature had the wrong
The Rev. Geathartand the Rev. son and Mr. and Mrs. F. Knoper quit due to a split bone in his elattended
the NationalFederation Electric lights were put up tomiddle
of
May.
They
sold
their
political motion, with Uncle Sam bent. If his heart had been right;
home at fieldingand he has now- twice; once when she happened day on the new skating pond con- Washmuth returned home last Fri- spent Sunday evening with rela- bow, and an addition of George
providing the "juice” to keep the if he had thoughts of others rathbeen employed in Holland. They to be in the West and once in the structed by H. P. Zwemer in the day night from Wilmore, Ky tives at Walker where they also Zuverink to the moundstaff may
perpetualmotion machine run- er than of himself; if he had folhave been living with her parents, East. Her large money contribu- eastern part of the city, accord- where they attended the National attended the evening service at show power. Batema is still uncerning. For is. there the slightest lowed the dictates of good, sound
tain whether Zuverink will stay
tion to the National Federation ing to a ston,' appearing in the Association for the Promotion of the Christian Reformed church.
Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Kluck.
pro*pect that Palestinewill be the reasoning, he would have needed
Holiness
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
Van
to’esten- with the Dutchmen this season as
Fund
for
encouragement
of
young
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Thursday.Dec. 31 Issue.
last? When that alleged "Holy no advice from any source. There
Lyle Wakeman spent Friday and burg of Grand Rapids called on he has still had no reply from his
The 22nd annual session of Re- composers at one of these meet- About 25 members attended the
Land” has been made safe for a is always something within that
contact with Stockton, Calif.
bekah
District No. 29 was held ings created quite a sensation third annual meeting of the "Auld Saturday in Flint attendingthe Mr. and Mrs. B. Martinie Satdoubtful democracy, what coun- make our acts good or evil.
"Its like a reunion of the old
urday.
14th
annual
meeting
of
the
Michi
when it was learned she repre- Lange Syne" club held last eveImmediate decisions are the in Fennville Monday afternoon
try will be next on the list? That
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poikey and gang." Batema said. "We've playsented an organization in so small ning at the Holland Chemical Co. gan State Rural Teachers associaand
evening.
Radient
Rebekah
there will be a "next" seems cer- best in most instances, for we
Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and ed together for a good many
a town as Fennville.a place never office. The present officers are: tion.
know without going a step fur- lodge was host.
tain.
Mr. and Mrs Jerry Arndt gave children of South Biendon call- years: we started when Driscoll,
The
regular lodge opened at 1 before heard of by the other dele- William Halley. Jr., president: D.
It is already beginningto ap- ther what we ought to do. Dillyo’clock with Noble Grand Connie gates.
Whelan, vice-president:Jud Mich- a birthday dmnei Sunday for their ed on Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Harry and Ev De Neff, Loren
pear that China will have to be dallying often tends to weaken Collins presiding.Assembly officWenzel, the Van Lente boys and
Mrs. William Randolph had ex- merhuizen, secretary and treasur- daughter Margaret May * celebra- Molen Sunday.
"saved" from the Communist our purposes. When the mind is
Mrs.
D.
Berghorst,
Mr.
and
the rest were just kids and they've
tion
of
her
sixth
birthday
Guests
pected
to
attend
as
a
delegate,
ers present were president.Mabel
er.
threat.Will the world fixers wait not made up. and further study *s
Mr*. F. Berghorst and Simon been with me ever since." Their
Members
of the Elks’ organiza- were: Mr and *«rs Gottlieb BrenPavey
of
White
Cloud,
secretary’, but when she learned she had to
until Palestine has been disposed necessary, and the two courses
Etta M. Smith of Grand Rapids; enter a hospital, she gave up her tion of Holland 30 strong, will go ner and son. Ray, Mr. and Mrs. Berghorstwitnessed the marriage biggest problem right now is reof? And after China, what? The are about evenly balanced, one
Warden. Louvia Fox, of Grand appointment and Mrs. Dickinson to Grand Rapids this evening to Furne Zeinstra and boys of Shel- of their grandson and nephew re- ducing their waistlines before the
Scandinavian countriesare not may require considerable time to
opener”.
Rapid* and past president, Dora took her place.
take part in the big Elks’ ban- byville, Mr. and Mrs. Orvil Hen- spectively,Gerald Van Nuil and
too sure of themselves. And then arrive at a decision. But I am
Mias
Julette
De
Witt
last
week
Haight now of Illinois.
quet of Daisy Lodge No. 48 of ningson and son Gary of Bradley
there is Italy. Sooner or later it talking now of those choice* which
Other guests in the Arndt home The ceremony was performed at Shower Compliments
District officers introduced
Grand Rapids.
are
so
uneven,
as
they
were
in
Malicious
Destruction
may have to be saved from the
the Zeeland City hall. Mr. and
and welcomed were president,
"Professor" P. H. Brouwer who Sunday were, Mr and Mrs Chris
Rehoboams case. It is a choice
Communist*.
Mrs. M. Tubergan of Beaverdam Miss Geraldine Balder
Ethel Ransom of East Casco Charge Brings Fine
returnedfrom the Netherlandsa Barnhardtof Hopkins. Mr. and
And then another phase is like- between honesty and dishonesty, lodge; vice-president.Elsie Storr
remained at home with Mr.
Grand Havep, May 1 (Special) few days ago did not neglect his Mrs. Geo Smith and son Don of Berghorst.
ly to develop. When the notion between sobriety,and drunken-, of Pullman; secretary, Josephine
Miss Geraldine Balder, who will
Grand
Rapids
opportunities
while
making
a
stay
—Roy Timmcr. 24. route 1. Jenihas sunk in that there is a sure- ness, between honor and dishonor,
Mr. and Mrs. Bert D. Roelofs become the bride of Leonard
On
April 23, Mrs John De
Bender of Holland and treasurer, son. pleaded guilty before Justice in Europe, nor did he forget Wesfire method for turning on the between truth and falsehood, beGolda Moore of Allegan. Sixteen Howard W. Erwin of Coopers- tern Michigan. While in The Hag- Young and Mrs. Harold Lampen and Irwin of West Drenthe call- Brandsen tonight, was feted at a
spigot in Uncle Sam’s financial tween fidelity and infidelity, bepast presidents of the district ville Thursday to a charge of ue he interestedA. Huygen. whole attended a miscellaneous shower ed on friends here Tuesday even- surprise miscellaneousshower
beer keg. won't a good many other tween Sabbath desecration and
Friday night arranged by Mrs.
were introduced, three of them malicious destruction of property, sale produce merchant there, in at the home of Mrs. Ben Schipper ing.
countries that up until now have Sabbath keeping; there should be
Mr. and Mrs. B. Kuyer* and Jacob Wittingen and Mrs. W.
members of the local Radient and paid $10 fine and $3.10 costs. the products of western Michigan. at Bentheim given for Mrs. Harnot yet been "threatened”get no need for a moment's hesita- lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Stanard visited Zwagerman. The event was held
Tin.rner was arrested by state Mr. Brouwer convinced the Neth- old Schipper. a recent bride. A
into the game and develop tion. Have you not found that
The two representativesof each police after ho allegedlyshot and erlands man that the "fruit with two-course luncheon was served. Mr. and Mrs. H. Overzet near at the home of the bride-elect's
Hudsonville following the evening mother at Beaverdam.
"threats?” There is France, for when you delay, and begin the
of the 11 lodges in the district killed a dog belonging to Gaylord flavor” for which Western Mich- Mrs. Schipper received many gifts
instance. That country has its search for arguments1 on the other
service Sunday.
Game* were played with dupliwere introduced. The district Sutton, route 1, Jrmson. The dog igan is justly famous is far superMr
and Mrs Jerry Arndt and
troubles with its radical Com- side, that you are in danger of
Mr. and Mrs. S. Elzinga of cate prizes awarded to Mrs. John
lodges are Alleg'an.Moline. Bur- was running on the road when it ior to the fruit that the merchant Arndt, Mr. and Mrs Wayne Conmunist party. What will prevent weakening and making the wrong nips, Saugatuck, Otsego. Fennhad been handling, much of fer and daughter Darlene went to Grand Rapids were week-end vis- Balder, Misses Ethel De Went
was shot, police said.
France from turning those trou- cho.ce ?
itors at the home of Mr. and Mra. and Sylvia Balder. A two-course
ville, Pullman, Glenn. Wayland.
Oscar Schultz,21, route 1, Fruit- which came from the western part Martin High school last Friday N. Elzinga.
bles to good account by calling on
Shall we take advice of old men
lunch was served.
Holland and East Casco.
port. paid $50 fine and $3.50 costs of the United States. This boost night to see "W'omaniessWedgood old rich Uncle Sam to save” or young men? No man can anInvited were the Mesdames B.
Margaret Sheard gave the adfor Western Michigan has had re- ding” sponsoredby the PTA
her?
swer that question offhand.No dress of welcome and Inez Spur- in Justice George V. Hoffer's sults and yesterday Mr. Brouwer
Balder. P. Van Der Laan and
Mr.
and
Mrs
Albert
De
Vries
PTA
Health
Committee
court Friday afternoonupon his
But who is going to "save” kind doubt those who have reached lock of Pullman responded.
Winnie Balder. Mr. and Mrs. Harplea of guilty to a charge of received an order from the Neth- and daughter, Eunice of Grand
old Uncle Sam when he has final- maturity would say "Ask the old
old Van Der Laan, Mr. and Mr*.
In her report, the treasurer re- cruelty to animals. State police, erlands firm to ship immediately Rapids visaed at the home of her Plans Pre-School Clinic
ly been bled white? The time may men." Those who aie young would
ported that the money in the
The Parent -Teachers associa- J. Wittingen, Mr. and Mrs. Ranto the Hague 12 carloads of Wes- parents Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Coffey.
come when the “threatened' na- probably say. "Ask the young treasury no longer met the ex- who made the arrest, allege that tern Michigan apples.
tion Health committee met Tues- dall De Went, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs.
Garret
De
Young
spent
on Thursday Schultz tortured a
tions will have taken not only his men." The question on which Repenses of the meeting and sugSimon Glerum has resigned as Wednesdayand Thursday of last day at 10 a.m. in the office of Henry’ Balder. Mr. and Mrs. Wildog with turpentine.Tiie dog beshirt but his pants as well. When hoboam asked advice was answergested that the sunshine collecprivate secretary to Kep. Carl E. week at the home of Mrs William Miss Carolyn Hawes at Washing- lis Zwagerman, Dr. and Mrs. G.
that happens the fifth column in- ed best by the old men. But they tion of the day might be turned longed to Mrs. Florence Stockman
ton school. A discussion was held H. Door, Mr. add Mrs. John
Mapes
and will become person- Arnold and Mrs Jasper Merizon.
ternal Communists and Fellow would not answer all questions into the general fund. This was of Crockery township.
Balder, Misses Sylvia Balder.
Mis* Hazel and Margie Eakin of on the pre-school clinic to be hald
Arthur Moore. 30. Muskegon, al secretary to Benjamin S. HanTravelers who are always on the r.ght. The old men have that wisFlora Wittingen. Ethel De
done and the collection taken
ehett. president of the Grand Rap- Battle Creek spent the week-end in May for children who plan to
who pleaded not guilty April 12 to
job, many of them right at the dom which comes from experience.
Went, Carolyn. Noreen and
amounted to about 516 which
enter
school
for
the
fall
term.
ids Railway company on Jan. 1.
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
a charge of running a red signal
heart of government in Washing- They have learned a lot from the
covered the expenses and left a
Tentative schedule is May 20, Yvonne Zwagerman; James
Eighteen
boats
were
lost
by
Coffey.
light at the corner of Fulton
ton will take over and transfer trial and error method. They have balance of about $7.
Mr and Mrs. John Gates and morning,Lincoln school; May 21, Schipper, Bernard Balder. Leonand Seventh Sts. on April 10, was storm fire and accident on the
the seat-of American government observed people making this
Roll call of lodges and reports
Great Lake* in 1914 and a total family visited Mr and Mrs. Leon morning, I/mgfellow school and ard Brandsen and the honored
to Moscow And there won t be , cho.ce and that, and have that of representativeswere given and tried before Justice Hoffer Fri- of 47 lives were lost.
guest.
Haywood and family at Bradley afternoon. Chrintian school; May
anybody to "save us. As likely as i very reason accumulated a good the lodges were commended for day afternoon, found guilty and
Miss Jennie De Young enter- Sunday evening
22. morning. Van Raalte school
paid $3 fine a d $7.65 costs. The
not the nations we have "saved” deal of wu'dom.
fine reports by the state president.
tained the D. R. club last evening
Last Friday evening 35 members and afternoon. Froebel achool. Fpmily Dinner Party
will be among tor f.rat to kick
But the young men have some Each showed growth in member- arrest was by city police.
at her home on East 15th St. in of the Diamond Springs Wesleyan May 23, morning, Washington
the daylights out o! us
advantages on their s.de too. They ship and activity.
Honors 80th Birthday
honor of Miss Sue Van Dort of Methodist Young Missionary school.
Perpetual motion oi the politi- are less .set in their opinions.
Election of officers resulted in Four Pay Fines
Chicago who Is spending the week Workers hand went to East AlleDuring the year this committee The Misses Jeanette and Jennie
cal brand is not very inviting. They may understand modern the advancement of the officers
Persons paying fines in Munici- in this city.
gan to the nome of Mr and Mrs conductedroutine physical exam- Mulder of 243 West 13th St. enproblems better. They have not and the election of Nellie Green of pal Court Monday and Saturday
Cluade Lemon of Kalamazoo Is Floyd Merrill where they gave a inations in the various schools. tertained for their father at a
had the hard knocks which have Burnips to the office of treasur- were Harvey Glen Kragt. 20, visitingat his home in this city.
They also conductedeye ta«t* in family dinner party Saturday
Brief Illness Claims
missionary program.
the tendency to prejudice the er. New officer* include president, route 2, no muffler, $5; Paui BowGeorge Smith, who has been
Mr.
and
Mrs
Leo
Fox
of Kala- the school*. One hundred pupil* evening in honor of his 80th birthm.nd. What l< wrong with taking Elsie Storr; vice-president,JoseYoung Douglas Mother
man, 21. route 2. Hudsonville, no working at Sault St. Marie for the mazoo spent Sunday at the home had eye tests in Van Raalte day anniversary.
counsel with both? One thing we phine Bender; secretary, Golda
school; 50 at Lincoln school; 100
trailer license, $5; Robert J De last year, ha* returned to his of her parents.
A color scheme of green and
Saugatuck. May 1 -- Mrs. Beu- must be careful about, and that Moore and treasurer,Nellie Green.
at Longfellow;100 at Christian; yellow wa* carried out. Bowls of
Prce, 18. Zeeland, double park- home in thl* city.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates and
lah I. Hamlin. 39. wife of Keith is seeking advice from those who
Grace Mersen left yesterday to
Beehive lodge of Saugatuck pre- ing $1; Robert Kobernik. 18.
124 at Washington and 55 at daffodilsdecoratedthe table and
son Lanny were visitors in the
Hamlin, died Sunday at 5-30 p.m. we know will answer the ques- sented a show, in which the cast
route 1, East Saugatuck, speeding. spend a week with Miss Muriel Glen Dannenberg home at Hamil- Froebel.
the centerpiece was a birthday
in her home in Douglas following tion as we want it answered.
Hypes of Evanston, 111.
consisted of an announcer, a $5.
Parents are urged to bring their cake with &0 candles. Mr. Mulder
ton
last
Saturday
night
a brief illness. She was born July
It is a good thing to *ee things
• Hunters in Ottawa county are
children to the school clinics for was preaented with many gifts.
4, 1907, in South Haven daughter from a different viewpoint.Old
considerably mystified by the
registration.They are also asked
Guaats included Mr. and Mrs.
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus men are not always :n agreement
phraseology of their hunting licen- Native of Poland Diet
to bring the child* birth certi- M. J. Mulder, Robert and Paul
McClaugham. She lived in Doug- with youth, iter are youth in
ses, especially in the clause that
ficate.
Mulder, Mis* Lois Mulder, Mr.
las 17 years.
agreement with old men. There
refers to the shooting of squirrel, During Church Service
Letter* will be *ent out to and Mr*. John W. Mulder, Mary
Surviving are the husband; two are advantage*in viewing the two
Grand
Haven,
May
1
(Special)
The license reads that the grey,
parent* of children beginning Ann and Jon, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
daughters. Mrs. Charles Tabbic of approachesand comparing them.
black and fox squirrelseason will —John Gajewski, 54. route 2. West school informingthem of the Steffens and Bobby, Mr. and Mrs.
Kalamazoo and Laverna at home;
There Is nothing surer than
not open till 1915. Hunters have Olive, died while attending servic- time and place of clinic.
John Batema, Jr„ and Joanne and
three sons. Stephen of Douglas, that we shall get off the right
jumped to the conclusion that that es in St. Anthony s church in RobThe committee consists of Miss Miss Jessie Brandema, all of HolRobert Edward at home and Fred- track if we carry about with us a
inson
township
about
11
a.m.
Sunmeans that the season will open
Hawes; Mr*. Willard Wichera, land and Roger Baar of Zeeland.
rick of Tulsa, Okla.; two grand- proud spirit. The person who i<
tomorrow In which they are very day. He was born in Poland March chairman; Mrs. C. Hamelink of Harvey Mulder, attending the
children: two sisters, Mrs. Henry filled with pride will not take
3, 1893. and came to Robinaon Van Raalte school; Mrs. M. Meurmuchimistaken.
university at Bloomington,Ind.,
Wilson of Grand -Rapids and Miss counsel from others. He thir.ka he
Carpentersare busy building a township from Chicago 24 year* er, Lincoln school; Mr*. R. A. waa unable to be present.
Alice McClaughamol Milwaukee, knows it all. There is nothing
piece to the chapel of the First ago. He was a member of St. An- Boerama, Longfellowschool; Mrs.
Wis.; two brothers, Delbert of anyone can tell him. He proudly
Christian Reformed church of Zee- thony 'a church. He had suffered R. Ouderslys, Wuhington achool;
South Haven and Cyrus of Minne- say* tf\at he is able to stand on
<
land, making two rooms instead of from a heart conditionthe last Mrs, W. Reed, Froebel achool; Mrs. Anna
sota.
four years.
his own feet. There is danger
one.
Mrs. M. Kemme and Mr*. B. WalkObserves Birthday
ahead for
person like tha).
The Re$. M. Van Vexsem will; -Survivors are the wife, Martha; man, Chriatian school.
Mra. Anna Slagh, 345 College
Jesus
was
careful
to
rebuke
the
sever hi* connections with the a son Patrick of Grand Haven; one
Aged Spring Lake Man
Ave., who observed her 75th birthproud spirit, which is able to put
Graafschap congregationnext daughter, Mr*. Lorraine Zimonick
day .anniversary Sunday, was
Claimed After Illness
one as far from the kingdom as
Sunday. He and his family will also -of Grand Haven, and one Piano Recital Given hy
honored at a family dinner. Pres•the worst sin. He as clearly inmove to Zeeland next Tuesday granddaughter.
Miss Beckman’s Pupils
Grand Haven, May (Spec- dicated that the humble person
ent ware Dr. and Mrs. H. De
where he will immediately take up
Two piano recitals were pre- Bruine, Doris Anne and Paul De
1*1)— Frederick W. Tueberath. 80, is near the kingdom.
his residence in the parsonageof
Tine Chanfe Hat Little
sented by music pupil* of Mias Brulne, Woodrow Slagh and Dorroute 2. Spring Lake died Saturthe First CNristian Reformed
Gertrude
Beckman on Tuesday othy Schlundt,all of Elmhurst.
day. night aflei; an illness of three
church.
The Statue of Freedom surOr No Effect in Holland
year*.
Frank De Ridder of Zeeland The change from itandard to and Wednesday night* at hair Ill, Dr. and Mra. Milton E. Slagli
mounting the dome of the Capitol M’
studio, 60 West 18th St.
He had been a resident of in Washington is made entirelyof
and sons, Steven and Johnathan
seriously cut his left hand yester- daylight saving time in many
Participatingin Tueaday'* recit- of Saranac, Mr. and Mrs. Hazen
Spring Lake township since 1911, bronze and it weighs aijout 14,965
day while employed at tha factory area* outside Michigan at 2 a.m.
al were Marlene Le Jeune, Al- Van Kampen, aons. David and
coming from Cleveland,O. He waa pounds.
of G. Moeke and Son.
Sunday had little or no effect on berta Reagan, Nancy Kuite, Aumerried to Augusta Markoff, who
Jack, Mr. and Mra. Bertal H.
Holland residents. There have
•urvivei, July 23, 1891 in CleveIceland moss is used extensive- been no changes on train or bus drey Ash. Della Van Wieren, Slagh and daughter Barbara and l
Railway
postal
car
service
land,;
Betty Visser, Leona Kaashoek, Edner and Lloyd'Slagh. Mra. Slagh
* A?*
ly for dressing the warp in weav- schedule*hence no effect on mill
the UA fchaa io 1861
.
Lois Schreur, Uiereaa Cnotten, receivedmany cards and floral
ing and in manufactureof. paper. deUveriei;
Donna Haveman, Jean*
from relativesand friends
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Urged by State

Organization Explains
12-Point Program for
Prevention of Fires

Now Is the time to start your
annual spring clean-up campaign.
The

nation's record-breaking fire
losses make it more important
than ever to rid premises of rubbish.

farm,” said the Agricultural Extension service, "means letting
rubbish and old furniture accumulate in barns, attics and outbuildings or letting dried vines, weeds,
or brush to accumulatealong
fence rows and near farm buildings— a ready target for a stray
spark or hastily discardedcigar-

The Michigan Agricultural Ex• tension service says, "Loss of life ette.
The service outlines the followand property by neecjjessfire is
ing
12-point fire preventionprobreaking all past records. On our
gram:
farms alone 3,500 people were kill1. Remove all rubbish and oily
ed by fire last year and the fire
rags which may Ignite spontanbill to the American farm approximated $100,000,000.One out of eously. Burn them or store them
in closed 'metal containers.

2. Examine heating systems for
cracks, soot clogging and defects
an<^ see that no combustiblematerials are directly exposed to

///

heat.

3. Examine wood shingle roofs,
if old. replace with fire retardant
roofing.
4.

Keep ashes in metal contain-

ers.

Replace frayed electric cords
defective electrical
equipment replaced or repaired by
a competent electrician.
6. Remove rags, paper, boxes
5.

and have

and old

TEX-TAB SHINGLES
for BEAUTY
AND ECONOMY
|

Wt Recommend

furniture from attics,
barn and other outbuildings.
7. Chimneys and flues should be
inspected and cleaned once a year.

8. Cut down and burn dead
vines,- brush and weeds along
fence rows and near farm buildings.

9. Remove cobwebs and dust
from switch boxes and clean

QJTTTwTJ

lamps.

Building Materials

Geo. Mooi Roof'g Co.
29 East 6th St.

—

Residence 271S

Phone 2371

Warns

Ottawa Included

*

of oats brought into the state

LIST YOUR
PROPERTY
WITH

HENRY
COSTING

may

Ganges

DUTCH HULL PAINT
Mad* In Holland and sold direct
to Consumer. Special tlnta to

REALTOR

harmonize with Vour furnishing*
at no extra coat.

Let ui help you make your plana

erse county ).
The decontrol appliesto all living accommodationsin the affoctcd areas, including homes, apartments. apartments,hotels, tour100 bodies daily by mid-summer. ist camps and rooming houses.
The bodies are in two styles,an
eight passenger and a five pasAbout 5.000 American bison resenger. the latter also having a main in the US. and Alaska, aclarge luggage section.
cording to arf estimate of the
Jack Decker, manager of Deck- bureau of biological survey.
er Chevrolet Co.. 221 River Ave.,
is the local Chevrolet dealer.

ANCY—
NUT CUPS

REZELMAN
PAINT MFC. CO.

Holland, Mleh.

7S W.

17th

St.

Phone 3674

of a price reduction averaging 12

per cent. The action was taken

m

warning that businessmust reduce prices or suffer another deCards have been mailed more
than 225 distributors that the
manufacturer’s prices will be reduced on a flat 4-oent basis. For
one product the percentagewili
be nearly 15 per cent and slightly

HARRY K00P

for Ford Sorvieo

HEATING

• • •

War Time

your Ford Dealer knows your Ford best!

Oil Rationing
Proved

VRIELING MOTOR SALES
159 RIVER

AVENUE

‘

PHONE

3195

Uae LESS

LENNOX FURNACES
116 East 14th

STATE FARM AUTO INSURANCE

CO.

—
VANLENTE & SON

177

COLLEGE AVE.
“A

PHONE
Stitch In

EAST 8TH

ST.

REAL

at your eervlce,long experience

and keep coata low.

j

CREAM

and

CAST IRON

•find comfort, privacy and flna
: beer at the BIER KEIDKR. ant
5 that enough to put over any
I

*

buelneaa deal?

•

,W
MICHIGAN flVa*32‘,eSTTcl 635h
j

Warm

Friand Tavin

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

THE MOST EXACTING TASTES

AUTHORIZEDDEALER

WE HAVE THE ANSWER
Tasty

and Wholesome Baked Goods!

MacEachron

j

lolland Radio and;
Refrigerator Co.
Waehlngton Phone 7447

^^BAKERKfe

Maycrofi &

:

Phone 2838

DECKER CHEVROLET, INO.

# Engine Tune-up
• Electrical Service
# Brake Relining
• Genuine Parts

•

FOR!

YOU'LL BE HAPPY WITH YOUR NEW CHEVROLET
Keep your OLD CAR IN GOOD RUNNING ORDER. For depend*
able, eatlifylngcar performance, come In regularly. Wo hava tha

221 River Ave.

SERVICE

•

MOTOR
I

SALES

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

Phone 66768
16-22 Weal 7th Street

HOLLAND

MICHIGAN

384

CENTRAL

AVE.

PHONE 2677

•

FOR Your

ROOFING and SIDING

£S1ATE>

Cffl/eET
THMKEN

INSURANCE /

MALTED MILKS

For

SODAS and SUNDAES

IDEAL

MADE AND SOLD AT
OUR DAIRY

29 E.8aST.

Call 9051

HOLLAND

HOLUND READY ROOFING

OIL

Maple Grove
GERALD MANNE8,
Michigan

Ave.

cr

b

L-.P

Dairy
Prop.

Plan Your

Phone 2937

LANDSCAPING

FINE FOOD;

NOW

CORNER COLLEGE AVE. and 6TH STREET

PRINTING CAN TELL

PHONE 7774

ALWAYS

WAVERLY DRIVE

DUTCH MILL

2

NURSERY

ROUTE
It's

YOUR STORY

Not

RESTAURANT

HOLLAND
Home,

6 West Sth Street

Until

YES.

It’s PlantedI

if

YES,f

your present heating

plant ii in good condition,we

ll

initall

you'll

a new improved Timken Conversion
Oil Burner. You can forget all heating

Supplement your advertiawf In this newspaper with

ATTENTION!!
ANYONE
OR WORK

letters and win-

dow

sifns, tyinf-in with
your ad. We prepare theA
for you. in effective layout
and color.

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE

—

ordinary burner.

8136

50

WEST 7TH STREET
We

Appreciate Your Patronage I

PHONE 2729

•

owners will tell you

it's

tops in quality.

Order now!

unite have the famous 'lunken
Wall-Flame Oil Burner which hat only One Moving. Part. It is
aelf-lubricated,
quiet, and is so economical on fuel oil and electricity you cannot afford to select any other type of automatic
beating. See ui today.

—

BILL’S TIRE SHOP

economy of Timken steam, hot water,

.New and improved Timken

HOLLAND VULCANIZING CO.
CAN CALL FOR SAME AT

HOLLAND TERMINAL
PHONE

.t

an

if you plan to build,
want the extra comfort and

or warm air oil heating. Thouiands of

worriei,and you’ll save up to one gallon of oil in every four used 'by

HAVING TIRES

170 E. 15th 8L

Phone 2321

HEAT

my present home...for a new home?

Fllntkote Products

DRY CLEANERS
Pkoie 2465 -

********atel

mechanici, modern toola and genuine Chevrolet Parts.

LINCOLN-MERCURY

7997

REALTOR

V

9 East 10th Street

talk over your bualnets

J.ARENDSHORST
ICE

.

Why

deala In a atuffy piece? You'll

7131

Tima Saves Nina"

circulars,

5

WORTH WAITING

184 River ........ Holland
136 E. Main ...... Zeeland
36 Main .......... Fennvlll*

NEEDS NOW and
INSURE DELIVERY!

Sth Street

-

5

detail. We- place

H O L L R N D
£ L D I N G SERVICE

OTTAWA

GEE’S ELECTRIC
— 3 Store* —

PHOTO and GIFT SHOP

PACKAGED

work In every

l

FURNACES
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

Your Buick Pontiac Dealer

8

Try Our

Modern Equipment
DAY PHONE ..... 6578 5
NIGHT PHONE ... 9207:

STEEL

Phone 6422

DAIRY BAR

_ See

BEN L

150

Valuable Papers
Preserved

Eut

SERVICE

CONTRACTOR

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

COPIES

10

GENTLEMEN

have the equipment

ELECTRICAL

$100

......

IR CONDITIONING;

HOLLAND PHONE 2736
ZEELAND PHONE 459F4

WILL WRITE YOUR 80-20 COLLISION ON ANY
CAR IN GOOD CONDITION, '38 or LATER MODELS

ONLY

SIMONIZING

Old Photos Reproduced

We

and the help to give aatlafactory

?»>MM>MeMMe»e».....

- BATTERIES

PHOTOSTATIC

St.

by ue.

1,000 Lb. Capacity

Plan Coming Season’s

FUEL

Small or large |oba are handled

All Steel

PHONE

KNIFE'S SUPER SERVICE
Central Phone 6259

LENNOX OIL UNITS

;

AUTO SALES

Sandwich -Soda Bar

7th at

Phont 2863
9th end Van Rialto Avo.

GET OFFICIAL

See Ua
37 Yean’ Experience

JOHN VAN WICRRN, Owner

Prop*.

WRECKER

NAD'S
—

177 Colljge Ave.

8L

24 HOUR

NEW TRAILERS
—

SUPERIOR
ICE and FUEL
.

College Ave.

:

less than 12 per cent on the other

PRINTING CO.

TIRES

Between 7th and Sth on

FUEL

*

FOR A REAt
LUBE JOB

WASHING

PRINTING CO.

Longer-MileageFeatures
Outwears Pre-war Tires

77 E. 8th

2 Wheel

ICE

GEORGE SCHREUR

AL DE WEERD, Mgr.
Phone 2511

pression.

KLOMPARENS

There's No Place
Like HOME

FUELOIL

NASH SERVICE

British Columbia is about twice
as large in area as France.

214 College Ave.

COLD STORAGE

DOWNTOWN

lino with President Truman’s

from Oak Park, III.,

coming

January?

G00LERAT0R

JOHN VANUER VLIET

With Safer Driving
Henry Labotz of Holland Honeycake Co., has notified distributors

in

Spring was a bit late in arriving
this year Now that sunshine has
made its appearance, a Christmas
cactus in the home of Mrs. Fred
Reus of route 6. has burst into
bloom, reversing the "June in Jenuary" theme.

GEORGE SCHREUR

NEW PASSENGER TIRE

Price of Products

June

Refrigerators

in

Holland Company Cuts

Ralier family of Chicago of tlie company’sproducts.
spent the week at their farm home
A company spokesman said the
here.
manufacturer"hoixxi"distributors
Mr. and Mrs. John McVea are and retailerswould pass the savmoving this week into the John ings on to the ultimate consumer.
West veldt home, which they purchased last fall. The McVea’s are

For
Any Occasion

PHONE 3437

and Mrs. Louis Hoeksema, Le*
Verne and Norman. Mr. and Mil.
Ado Vandcr Sluis, Eugene end
Merle, Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Hoekscnia and Beverly, Mr. and Mrf»
Harold Hoeksema, Mr. and Mr*.
Alfred Hoeksema and Allan, Mr.
and Mrs. Julius Ryzenga and lalt
Mac, Miss Irma Hoeland, Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Brandt and Mr, and
Mrs. Henry Zwagerman.

B.F.Goodrieh
riRsr
ounniR

The

Made To Order

THE DUTCH BLOCK
Ave.

F

On 45th Anniversary

were surprised by their children,
grandchildren,brothers and sisAbolishmentof "ent controls In ters on their 45th wedding anni28 areas and portions of 11 others versary Thursday evening at their
In 22 states, effectiveMay 1, was homo on route 5.
announced Sunday night by the
Gifts were presented the honorOPA. Included in the action, ed couple and a two-course lunch
which OPA officials described as was served. Pictures were shown
the largest decontrol action since by Henry Zwagerman of Hudrent ceilings were instituted In sonville who recently returned
Juno, 1942, were three wesern from a trip to California. Bert
Michigan areas
Brandt furnished music and the
Those areas include: Michigan group sang hymns.
—Portion of Escanaba-Marquoltc Invited guests were Mr. and
area consisting of Delta county; Mrs. Jacob Hockscma, Peter
portion of Grand Rapids-Muske- Hoekaema, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
gon area consisting o' Ottawa Hockscma, Mr. and Mrs. John
county: Hancock area (Houghton
county): Hillsdale area (Hillsdale county); Sault Ste. Marie
area (Chippewa county), and
Traverse City area (Grand Trav-

where they have lived for many
years. Mr. Westveldt is repairing
farm today it won’t burn up1 to- ed the Methodist Ministerial one of his cottages which they
morrow. A clean ’ farm seldom meeting in Paw Paw Tuesday, intend to occupy.
burns.”
April 22.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Carlson
I. M. Wolbrink and son Howard have moved to Marquette where
In the Archives buildings in of Cedar Springs visited relatives Mr. Carlson will be overseerof
a building project.
Washington there is room for 2,- here Friday, April 18.
Mrs. Anna Lamb spent Sunday, The Home club will meet with
500,000 cubic feet of national
April 20. in Holland with her Mrs. Ami Miller Thursday.May 1.
documents and records.
son. Lawrence Lamb and family. Mrs. Bessie Ensfield wiH be proMrs. O. A. Wolbrink and daugh- gram chairman.
DECORATE WITH
ter Mrs. Percy Allen visited relatMrs. Donald Kiernan and baby
BETTER PAINT AT LOWER ives in Allendale Tuesday.
have gone to Phoenix, Ariz* to
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Winne enter- visit her parents.
COST — USE

FOR RESULTS

Hoeland, Mr. and Mrs. John Wed?
even, Mary Lou and Joyce, Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hockscma

possibly carry the fungus causing
the disease.
If a grower discoversthe disease
in his field there is nothing he can
do. The time to prevent loss from
the disease . is before planting.
There are two courses open to
the grower. First, he can grow
resistantvarieties, and second, he
can treat his seed.
Arnold advises resistant varieties as the best method. Varieties
with Victoria or Richland crosses
are susceptible to the disease.
These include Vicland, Boone.
Tama. Cedar, Letoria and Fultex.
Only varietiesthat do not have
Victoria or Richland blood are
Production of station wagon
resistant.Therefore, the varieties
that will protect the grower by bodies exclusively for Chevrolet
being resistant are the Bond has started at the Fisher Body
plant in Cleveland, marking the
Crosses, Clinton. Marion, Eaton,
first time in history Fisher has
Ithacan,and Comellian
Seed treatment, the other meth- entered this field. Shown here is
the assembly lino which is schedod of controlling'W, has proved
uled to be rolling approximately
satisfactory. The recommended
method is one half ounce of new
improved Cercsan per bushel of tained the teachers and officers
oals .This is the same treatment of the Methodist Sunday school
that will also control several other Tuesday evening at luncheon.
A musical program was given
oat diseases appearing in Michigan. including loose smut, covered by the pupils of the Union school
smut, scab, and the seedling blight Wednesday evening under the dirstage of the old Helmintho spor* ection of the Music teacher. Alice
Hewitt and the school teacher.
ium leaf spot. '
Miss Sebright.
Miss Dena Knsfield spent the
week-end with her nephew, Lawrence Lamb and family in SaugaRobert Dornan. resident of this tuck.
community his entire life celeMrs. Nellie Neucombe was
brated his 93rd birthday annivers- hostess for the Unity club Wedary May 20 at his home here in nesday at the home of Mrs. Etta
Ganges. He entertained his chil- Larsen.
dren and grandchildren for dinner 1 Mr. and Mrs. Harris Lynch of
coming from Chicago, Grand Rap- Chicago visited over the weekids and Martin.
end in the William Haile home.

10. Install lightning rods.
11. Keep furnace clean and keep
stoves a safe distance from walls
and wooden boxes
12. Keep in a very handy place
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kiernan
a ladder, long enough to reach and son, Ted, accompanied by a
the roof of the highest farm build- friend. Wayne Myers, arrived
ing.
home here last Friday from FlorIn concluding, the Michigan ida where they spent the winter.
Agricultural Extensionservice Sunday their children came here,
makes a plea for 100 per cent for a welcome home, from Holcooperation in the local clean-up land, Grand Rapids. Benton Harcampaign with this admonition: bor and South Haven.
"Remember, if you clean up your
The Rev. Joseph Tuma attend-

Hoehsemas Surprised

In Rent Decontrol

.

222 River

1, 1947

About Disease

Extension Service

Phone 3826

THURSDAY, MAY

100 homea Is burned to the ground
or damaged by fire each year.
Ninety per cent of all home and
farm fires could be preventedby
cleaning out rubbish and unnecessary combustiblematerials,
and by correcting other obvious
fire hazards. With the present
The new oat disease, Helmintho
shortagesof housing, goods and
equipment, the vital importance aporium, commonly called "New
of pitching in wholeheartedlyin Blight of Oats" or the "96 disease"
the spring clean-up campaign be- has not been observed In Michigan,
but county agricultural agent L.
comes readilyapparent.
"Poor housekeeping on the R. Arnold amuses that seed stocks

Spring Clean-up

\\V

NEWS

CITY

ESSENBURG ELECTRIC GO.
50

WEST STH STREET

PHONE

4811

THE

To Observe Golden Anniversary

Three New Houses

Permits Last

Zeeland

wmimm

listed in Building

HOLUND CITY NEWS

THURSDAY, MAY

1,

1947

Makes

Centennial Plans
May

Zeeland,

Week

tees to

be

in

1

—

Subcommit-

charge of

The

Hope college tennis team
its second defeat of
th$ season Saturday at the 21it
St. courts by the Grand Rapids
Junior college team 5-4. Going
into the final doubles match the
score was knotted at 4-all, but the
Jaysces combinationwent on to
defeat the pair of Hollanders and

various

was handed

phases of Zeeland's Centennial cel-

named at the
regular meeting %f the Zeeland
CentennialCommittee The cele-

Twenty-One Requests
Filed

With

City Clerk

ebration have been

;

Most Call for Re-Roofing

bration is to be held early in July.
Plans at present call for a four-

Applicationsfor building permits for three new houses amounting to $13,600 Recounted for the

and continuing through Friday
evening in the week of July 13.
More informatioifwill be released
in the ensuing weeks
The various committees named
are:
Inspirationalmeeting.

C

Harold Gould. 13 East Seventh
St., re-roofpart of house. $123 40;

6-4.

Poest,

chairman.Gelmcr Ter Haar, Rev.
Leroy Robart, and Rev. Wm. J.

over McVoy of Junior college 6-3,
8-6 for the first win of the Hopeitos. This set the score at 3-1 in
favor of Grand Rapids
Bocksfort of Hope defeated
Evans of Junior college 6-4, 6-2
and put the team scores at 3-2.
But Gnade of Hope fell before
Kanert of the Jaycees 6-1, 2-6, 6-4,
giving the Grand Rapids netters a
4-2 advantage.
In doubles Scholten and Tirrell
of Hope defeated Hesse and Kim-

Hilmert.

Music for Inspirationalmeeting,

A

Mulder, chairman.

J

Boeve, F.

Hoogland,A. Hoffman, Ivan Hartgerink.

Parade committee.K. Folkertsma, chairman
Music for uarade and centennial.
F. Mumma. chairman, B Vugtcveen, F. Hieftje, J. Watt, L.
Brouwer.
Free acts committee. Ken Dc
Jonge. chairman. Nelson Van Hoovering, co-chairman. It Munro, J
Schrotenboer,L. Van Klcy, M

1%-story house, 26 by 30 feet,
Mr. and Mn. Gerrlt H. Kragt
frame construction with asphalt
Their 50th wedding anniversary Mr. and Mrs Ciovis Covey of South
roof, $3,800, and two-stallgarage.
18 by 20 feet, $300; self, contrac- was obsened Monday by Mr Haven. Mr. and Mrs. Herman
tor.
and Mrs. Gernt H. Kragt of 385 Bergman of Kalamazoo, Mr. and
Francis Beagle, 240 West 13th East Eighth St., who have lived Mrs. Arthur Kragt, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Kragt. Mr. and Mrs. John
St., change partitionsin living
in or near Holland all their lives.
room and change windows, add Honoring the couple were to lx? Van Den Berge. Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Kragt and Mr. and Mrs.
vestibule. $500; self, contraotor.
their children,Mr. and Mrs. Eric Paul Kragt. all of Holland. There Verplank.
Charles Bradley, 178 East
Amateur program committee,
Youngquistof Chicago. Mr. and an* 27 grandchildren and two
Eighth St., reroo? part of house.
Mrs. Richard De Witt. Miss Cat liMrs. Dick Leestma of Toledo, O.; | great-grandchildren.
$200; Hollahd Ready Roof Co.,
on Janssen. 11 C, Dickman, M.

tor.

Tirrell, number one Hope nett?r.
played Martin of Grand Rapids
and was defeated 6-1. 6-3. Kimble
of Junior college defeated Scholten of Hope 7-5, 3-6. 7-5 Hesse of
the Jaysees defeated Ligtvoei of
Hope 6-4, 1-6,
•
Zwemer. number four man on
the Hope squad emerged victorious

inspirationalmeeting on Tuesday

greater part of last week's total of
$18,094.01 which represented 1*1
applications, a check of City Clerk
Clarence Grevengoed'srecords reyealed.
The applicationsfollow:
Jacob Van Grondelle, 139 East
25th St., new house, 26 by 32 feet,
frame construction with asphalt
roof. $6,000; John Petroelje and
con, Zeeland, contractors.
Jacob Van Voorst, 207 East 26th
St., one-story house, 24 by 30 feet,
frame construction with asphalt
roof, $3,800; self, contractor.
Howard Beelen, East 30th St,

contractor.
L. F. Williams. 256 West Ninth
St., re-roof workshop, $74.50;
Holland Ready Roof Co., contrac-

take the meet.

day celebrationbeginning with the

'
|

John F. Donnelly. 131 East 26th meeting.

f°r

f'

K,omParens-Mrs- Ru&so1 reu*s,nkMrs. Eugene Grotcrs, Mrs. Earl
Van Maurick and Bonna and Donna Klom parens, twin sisters of the
bride-elect.

firat time since pre-war year*. All miniatures hive
been constructed on a scale of one inch to the foot.
The above scene depicts the Isle of Marken. Note

that went into the “Little Netherlands’’exhibit,

wtveh is being revived for the

the house has been built on stilts to keep out the

1947 festival for the

sea.

ble 6-3, 6-4 and Zwemer and
Bccksfort defeated Martin and

McVoy

of Junior college 11-9, 6-2
in an interestingmatch.
This set the score at four-all and

little Netherlands' Will Be Revived
For City's

1947 Tulip Time

put the pressureon Bowmaster
and Harrison. Hope number three
doubles team. Evans and Kanert
of the Jaysees handed the two

Festival

Little Netherlands, a particular-

year for the 1947 festival

chairman.

Semi-Annual Meeting

festivals

Have expressed amazement at the Intricate detail

Bouma.
ly popular Tulip Time feature in
CentennialExhibits.American
pre-war
days, will be revived this
Ix'gionAuxiliary,Mrs. N. Danhof,

Missionary Union Has

Ready Roof Co., contractor.
Ninth Street Christian ReformMrs. Carl Walter, 365 Maple ed church was filled to capacity
Ave., re-roof house, $236; Ready Thursday afternoonand evening,
Roof Co., contractor.
when the Womans Missiona^
Floyd Ketchum, 98 West 18th union of the Christian Reformed
St., re-roof house, $212.50; Ready churches of Holland. Zeeland and
Roof Co . contractor.
vicinity met for the semi-annual

Past visitorsto Holland's Tulip Time

May

14

Veterans reception, G J. Van through 17. Jay H. Potter, chairHoven. chairman, members of the man of the Chamber of ComAmerican Legion.
merce Tulip Time committee,anFireworks. Zeeland Fire Depart- nounced today.
ment. J. Wyngarden chairman.
William H. Vande Water, secreFarmers Day committee. Nelson tary-managerof the Chamber of
Staal, chairman,R Van Dorp, R.
Commerce, which owns the exDe Bruyn, L. A. Arnold, county hibit, explained that unites were
4-H Club leader,Home Extension stored in the Netherlands Musleader. Mrs. Gerald Smith, L. eum and elsewhere during the
Wyngarden.
war years, and some of the choice
Baseball game committee. G. pieces were exhibited in the musVeenboer, chairman.
eum basement as a permanent disDutch services committee.Rev. play during this period.
J. M. Dykstra. Rev. A. Rynbrandt.
The exhibit will lx? returned to

Ottawa Schools Receive
Share in Sales Tax Fund
Grand Haven, May 1

Hopeites a 6-2. 6-3 defeat to give
the Jaycees the match 5-4.
A strong wind kept both teams
from playing their best tennis Saturday. but both teams seemed to
be well pleased with the tempera-

(Spec-

TreasurerFred Den
Herder has received a check for Mrs, Esther
$97,854 from the state, based on a

ture. The Hope squad was still
playing without the services of
their ace netter Gabby Van Dis.

ial)— ('ounty

In

county school population of 16.309.
The money will be distributed to
school districtsin the county.
This amount Is based on $6 per
1945 census child, and represents
Ottawa county's share of the sales
tax for schools.

Home

Fuder Dies

of Daughter

The Hollanders will face Alma
at Alma on Tuesday and Hillsdale
on Saturday in two official MIAA
contests. The Grand Rapids Junior
college team defeated the Alma
netters 8-0 earlierthis year which
may mean that the Hope team has
a good chance of trimming the
Scots Tuesday.

Mrs. Esther Fuder. 85. died early

Friday at the homo of her sonin-law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs.
Comeil Van Dyk of route 1, after
a lingering illness.

Guests included the Mesdamcs
St., re-room house and garage,.
The afternoonprogram, beginRobert E. Klompareus.Mrs. J. G.
$319.65 and $55; Ready Roof Co., ning at 2 p.m. was presided over
Myer of Chenoa, 111., Henry
contractor.
by Mrs. M. Bolt, first vice-presiKlomparens,Ivan Klomparens,li.
Apportionment Survivorsinclude four daughdent
of
the
union,
who
welcomed
Henry Wassenaar,126 East loth
ters. Mrs. Ijottie Tctason and Mrs.
Klomparens. Millie Klomparens,
for each
SU re-roof part of house, $73; the large audience, said it was
Myrtle
Van Dyk of route one,
D. F. Doerner, Dennis Nartle,
its previous setting in the picturChildren District
fitting that the union should meet
Ready Roof Co., contractor.
Mrs. Grace Stearns and Mrs. EdKay
Bekkcn. E. Bekken, H. Bck- Blessing of Blossoms
esque brick wall enclosure behind Holland
3.475
$20,850
Claude Ketchum. 376 West 17th in the "Van Raalte" church in this
kin, Celia Palmer. Ralph Smeenge,
the museum. This enclosure was Zeeland
1,047 6.282 na Byle of Grand Rapids; two
St., re-roof house, $192; Ready Centennialyear of the organizasons. Edwin and Raymond of Hol1
J. Seaver, L. Klomparens.M. Scheduled for May
used as a Dutch market place Grand Haven city
2.077 12,462
tion of the church, missions being
Roof Co., contractor
land; 12 grandchildren;three
AMBULANCE SERVICE
last Tulip Time.
Klomparens,
Bon
Klomparens,
Holland
township:
Edward Kammeraad. 69 East one of the ideals of Dr. Van
great-grandchildren;
two brotb- 29 East 9th
Saugatuck.
May
I
The
Phone 3963
Russel Klomparens.J, Merken, J.
"Our guests want more attracNo.
66
14th St., re-roof part of house, Raalte.
Irwin Anderson of Benton
Ble.siiingof the Blossoms fete will
No. 2 . 216
1,296 erS’ T~ ’“ ‘-JGilbertVander Water, Mgr.
The Rev. David Grasman of the Knoll, G. Frego, Harry Klompar- be revived this year on May 11, tions. and the Chamber can use
$122.96; Ready Roof Co., contracHarbor and Clarence Anderson of
the operating profit to cover such
ens, Frank De Vries. Audrey De
No.
98
Christian Seaman's Home at HoHOLLAND, MICHIGAN
tor.
iColoma; and one sister, Mrs. EdVries. Melvin Essenburg.George and the service tours will start expenses as are incurredin the
No.
4
'
104
Art Visser, 314 West 14th St., ken, N. J. was first speaker of the
win
Cutler of Colma.
from
Saugaluck
and
extend
to
housing
program
which
takes
up
Do Haan. R. Stevens, E. Groters,
No. 5 frl 144
double garage. 20 by 22 feet, $350; afternoon. He told of the work,
FVnnville and Glenn, ending at much time but brings no reveNo. 6 frl 130
900
;
and said there was a great op- R. Teusink. E. Van Maurick. Ray the site of the service which is
§elf, contractor
nue." Vande Water explained.
Bocre. the guest of honor and the
No.
143
portunity
to
bring
the
Gospel
to
^(>
!
Warm
Friend
Now Has
James Overbeek,Jr., 367 West
tentativelyplanned at Loomis
Arrangements have been made
hostesses.
No. 9 frl 331
1.986
22nd St., re-roofhouse and garage. the men as they come in on leave.
.school, three miles east of US-31 with Robert W. Houtman. a Navy
No. 10 frl 70
420 Three Public Rooms
He urged generous support for
$150 and $25: seif, contractor.
and a mile south of M-89.
veteran now attending Hope colNo.
11
frl
63
390
Maynard Battjes, 23 West 17th this work, which was established Hope Faculty Receives
The Blessing of the Blossoms lege. to renew the exhibit matKen Dean.’ manager of x the
No.
74
444
more
than
30
years
ago.
St., re-roof nouse. $140; self, and
Is a service for the blessing of the erial and repair the enclosure at
Warm Friend Tavern announced
Olive
township:
The Rev. J. M. VandeKieff, Cost of Living Bonus
Lester Riemersma, contractors.
crops, particularlyin the case of ?3th St. and Central Ave. Houttoday that there are now three
No. 1 frl 34
A. Nienhuis. 87 East 18th St., former pastor of the local Fourorchards. From its inception, the man plans the addition of Dutch
public rooms, the Tulip. CentenNo.
40
ifows dial
Hope
college
authorities
anremodel kitchen, $350; George teenth Street Christian Reformexperiencehas been marked by arts and crafts demonstrationsto
nial. and the Van Raalte.
No. 3 frl 47
ed
church,
now
missionary
at
nounccd
here
that
members
of
J. Vander Bie, contractor.
genuinenessand sincerity of pur- augment the miniatures which atThe Centennial room is the forNo.
32
John De Vries, 97 East 30th St., large of the denomination, said the facilityhad been granted a pose.
mer Marine room on the second
tracted favorable comment from
No.
5
frl
74
remodel garage and enclose porch, that there was much similarity
This year, the event falls on visitor in past years.
floor.
cost of living bonus. The bonus
No.
62
$500; George J. Vander Bie, con- between the settling of Holland
KALAMAZOO
Rogation Sunday, the source of
Also or the second floor is a
Thi™
exhibit
was
planned
and
Park
township:
and the work of Home Mission. would amount to about $250 al- inspirationfor the blossoms *'ertractor.
newly
converted
public
room,
the
designed by his father, Sipp H.
No.
33
210
Albert and Fred Velthouse, 81 "Ideals of both is to establish the though some instructors received vice.
Van Raalte room.
Houtman, who served as festival
No.
149
89-1
Word
of
God
so
that
we
and
our
East 13th St., remodel second floor
less.
Committee members are A1 j manager from 1938 to 1941. The
48
No.
288
children’s
children
will
inherit
for second family use, $200; selves,
This was not a wage increase, Hoag. I»u Simmons, Glenn Kel- senior Houtman will remain in
No. 4 frl 2.39
1.434
eternal life. The 12 full time miscontractors.
ley, Robert Crawford. Ted Van close touch and act in an advisory
authorities reminded, but merely
No. 8 frl 139
934
sionaries
of
the
denomination,
as
Mrs. E. Fredricks,246 West 14th
Dussen, Keith Landsburg.Charles capacity.
Port Sheldon township:
6t., remodel kitchen, $200; James well as all home missionaries face a bonus to maintain pace with the Mann. William Simmons. Ted
While the brick enclosure is on
No. 1
26
tremendousdifficulties," he said.
higher cost of living.
Busscher, contractor.
Chinalsky.Rev. J. FJhan Allen, city-owned property,the entire
No. 2 frl 36
The Treble Clef choir of Ninth
The bonuses were distributedj Rev. Joseph Tuma and Don Bra- cost of its construction was paid
Hilda and Charles Martin, 334
No. 3 frl 47
don.
Washington Blvd., add bedroom, Street church presented two num- Tuesday.
from gate receipts.
i townsh:p:
bers "The Lord is My Shepherd"
$170; Charles Martin, contractor
The Little Netherlandsexhibit
60
No. 1
and "A Little Nearer Home".
is the product of local artists and
No. 2
45
Mrs. Robert Pool, president,
artisans and present r in miniaApollo Boys' Choir Gives presided at the supper hour proNo. 3 frl 79
in
ture sections of the Netherlands.
No. 4
66
Vnasaal Concert at Hope gram which was of historic naThese are authentic to the minutNo. 5
36
ture. It included a paper written
est detail and give a picture that
The Apollo Boys choir, famous by Mrs. John Vande Vliet conNo. 6 frl 47
provide a close second to a sightNo. 7
group of 23 boys between the ages centi’tlg 'the"»irti'n7’to
Holland of
27
seeing trip in old Holland. There
township:
ol 9 and I. presented an outstand-Dr. Van Raalte and
and others and
are many hand-carved animals
ing concert at Hope Memorial the establishingof the local
No. 2
100
and cleverly sculpturedhuman
chapel Friday morning for college church. Also in keeping with this
No. 3
76
figure's,showing everyday activity
students and the public. Directed theme were two original ixiorm
No. 4 frl 117
of the Dutch people.
by Coleman Cooper and accompan- composed and read by Mrs. M. De
-No. 5 frl 36
ied by Bert Hallcck, the choir im- Boer of Holland.
No. 7
41
pressed the audience with their
No. 8 frl 60
Tlie evening meeting was preLocal Couple Entertains
flawless techniques of harmony, ceded by a 13-minutcsong serpitch and tone
At Reminiscence Party
vice with Nicholas Vogelzar.g di
The program was div.ded into reeling. Mrs. Clarence De Graaf.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Dornbos
two parts, the boys appearingin second vice-president, presided
entertained friends at a reminis(From Monday’* Sentinel)
black and white robes for the first and introducedthe speaker.Dr.
cence party Tuesday Apr. 22 in the
The North Holland Home Ecopart consistingof religiousmusic John C. De Korr.c. director of the
Centennial room at the Warm nomics club met at the home of
and in black suits for the second denomination.
Friend Tavern. Those attending Mrs. Ben Ter Haar Friday evenpart. Solo and ensemble numbers
The speaker returned from a
the party were former members ing. April 18th. The president.
proved the talents of individual trio to the African mission at
of Central Avenue Christian Re- Mrs. Fred Koetsierpresided. 18
members.
Lupwe, Nigeria, less than two
formed church during the minis- members responded to roll call.
Highlights of the choir program months ago. He gave an interesttry of the Rev. R. L. Haan from The lesson on “Curtains and
were the "Echo Song," di Lasso, ing account of the work establish1906 to 1910. This group attended Draperies." was presented by the
sung by the choir with the echo ef- ed there 20 ><?ars ago by the late
J*
Sunday school, catechism, singing leader, Mrs. George Veldhecr.
fected by three members off- Johanna Voenstra. The work was
school and societies. Many had not This was followed by election of
stage; and the finale of the con- taken over by the denomination
seen each other for 30 years.
officers for the coming year. The
cert, "A Spring Symphony," Gol- in January, 1940. Workers include
Each person attendingrecalled following were elected: President,
son. The audience’senthusiasm the Rev.* and Mrs. Edgar H.
events of the last 40 years and Mrs. Gerrit Van Doornik: vicedrew the boys back to the stage Smith. Miss Jennie Stielstra and
singing of Dutch Psalms was en- president. Mrs. Peter Bauman;
for several encores.
Mtfs Margaret Dykstra of Holjoyed. Group pictures were shown secretary and treasurer,Mrs. Petland. Mias Stielstra. who has
of 40 years ago and of today.
er Siersma and leaders,Mrs. Ben
been spending her furloughwith
Holland Teachers Go
Attending were W. Dornbos, Ter Haar and Mrs. Fred Koether parents here will leave the
rich in
files
who will soon lx? 82 years old; sier. A potluck picnic will.be held
To Area Conference
States Tuesday to return to her
Mrs. Cora Prins. Mr. and Mrs. B. at Tunnel Park in July. RefreshMiss Beulah Pepper and Miss mission station.
Veltman, Mr. and Mrs. P. Schip- ments were served by Mrs. Van
Dr. De Korne expressedpraise
Margaret Van Vyven Saturday
per, Mr and Mrs. L. Dykema, Mr. Doornik and the hostess.
attended a classroom teacher area and appreciation for the workers.
and Mrs. Bert Oelen. Mr. and Mrs.
The Willing Workers Missionassembly at St. Johns as dele- He said the churches established
H. Bontekoe, Mr. and Mrs. I. ary society met at the home of
gates of the Holland Teachers' there are not only self supporting
fciettfrftaffycooted
Kouw, Mr. and Mrs. S. Dykstra, Mrs. H. Tinkink Monday night
dub. Reports from the various but the church at Lupwe numbers
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wabeke, April 21. The president,Mrs. Jaccommitteesof the delegateas- 182 members and is not yet 20
1 the Rev. and Mrs. R. L. Haan, ob Stoel called the meeting to
-fo assureretention
sembly at Lansing were gi\en and years old. The church sends out
Mrs. Gertrude Stuart, Mrs. Lucy order and Mrs. Davis Bosch led in
discussed.
workers to 24 stations and has
Oom, Mr. and Mrs. John Stuit of devotions. The Bible lesson on
of "food
Among the main topics of in- three foreign missionaries.
Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. P. "Esther" was presentedby Mrs.
Music for the evening consisted
terest was the report given by the
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Van Null
Brink of Plainwell; Mr. and Mrs. B. Bosman. Mrs. Marian Rowhorst
atate representative of the public of two vocal solos by Mr. Vogel(do Vries photo) A1 Oelen of Muskegon; Mr. an’d favored with an accordionsold.
FRUITS
relationscommittee which includ- zang. "The Holy City,” and "A
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Van Null gown with net skirt. Her lace- Mrs. Robert Pool of Zeeland and Refreshmentswere served by Mrs.
ed plans for the 1947 and 1948 Dutch Psalm.”
are living at 424 Lincoln Ave. edged fingertip veil was held in the host and hostess.
J. Stoel and the hostess.
A feature of both afternoon and following their marriage April 15 place by .a beaded crown. She
aalary schedule in Michigan cities
Fourteen mothers attended the
high tir fine,
as compiled by the .eacher'swel- evening programs was the singing in' Zeeland City halj. The bride is
carried a white Bible topped* with
"Mothers Tea” Tuesday night
Local Calvin Alumni
fare committee. Other topics dis-, of the Dutch song. "Daar the former Juletta De Witt, white orchids.
given by the girls 4-H club in thd
cussed were certification,educa- Rulscht Langs lie Wolken”.
•flavor end -tetfurfc '
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
The maid of honor wore a pink
local school. A short program was
tional planning and guidance.
The oferings for Jhe day total- De Witt. 138 Park St.. Zeeland, gown and carried pink roses. Planning Tea lor Girls
enjoyed and refreshmentsserved
During the business meeting ed $1,126.35.
and the groom Is the son of Mr. Flower girl was Irma Vis, and
The Holland-Zoeland chapter of by the girls.
Miss Sandrene Scljutt of Grand
and Mrs.- Jcho\Van Null, 224 Wall Mildred Schout carried the rings. the Calvin Alumni association is
Mrs. Martin Buursma left New
Haven was elected director and
St., Zeeland.
A reception for 80 guests fol- sponsoringa tea for senior high York City by plane TueJday morn,
Bridal Shower Fetes
Miss Pepper was elected secreTlie Rev. A. I^mbrandt read the lowed the ceremony. Serving school girls planning to enter col- ing for the Netherlandsand artary for two year terms. ‘
Lucille Klomparens
double ring ceremony before a were the Misses Helene Brandcr- lege this fall. The event will be rived in Vrieslandin sixteen
Speaker for the afternoonwas
background of palms, ferns and horst, Jerene HuLst, Geneva held Thursday- at 4 p.m. in the hours. She plans to spend two
Mlts Mary Ellen Lewis, presiA bridal shower was given Wed- candelabra.
Hulst, Ginny Vis, Joyce De Witt home of Mrs. James Heerspink, months there visiting relative?
dent of, the Michigan Education nesday Apr. 23 at the home of Mrs.
Miss Margie Van Kampen sang and Delia De Witt. Mrs. John 229 West 18th St.
and friends.
association. She stated that ”Rus- C. Klomparens.320 West 19th St. ”Oh Promise Me” and "I Love
Yntema was catercss.
Mrs, Henry Bruinsma, dean of
The condition of W. Bosman Is
•ia- is capitalizing on education for Miss Lucille Klomparens.who
fie
You Truly". She was accompanied The groom is employed by Chris women at Calvin college, will dis- slightly improved although he is
«nd that 13 billion dollars is will soon become the bride of by Mrs. Harris Dc Witt.
Craft Corp.
cuss with the girls matters con- still seriously ill.
it In that country every year Stanley De Vries.
Miss Hilda Kamer was maid of
Mr. and Mrs. Van Null loft on cerning college life.
education while in the United
A color scheme of pastel colors honor and Dave Berghorst as- a wedding trip to Chicago. For
First American arsenal was estwo and a half billion is was used ft decorationsand a sisted as best man. I
traveling she wore a fuschia suit
First tariff law applied by tlie tablished Ui Springfield, Massatwo-coursp Mnch was served. Hot
ClhtlMu rurfOM."
Tlie bride wore awhile *atm with grey coat.
U.S. was passed in 1789.
chusetts,fl 1717.
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Marian Jean Poll Billy,
The Girls League attended a
Faye and Carol Ten Brink and Union banquet at Zeeland city
Ronald Dubbink and members of hall last Friday evening.Mrs.
the family.Mrs. John Klingenberg Garret De Jonge of Arabia was
also came to spend the evening the speaker.

who was

Lloytf and

Muskegon Reds
Take Gose

M

Tilt

Hope BasebaD ers
Unleash Rally

the first white child
Mr. and Mr*. Joe Jlpping and
Iwrn in what is now Fennville. children of Hamilton visited Mr.
Fennvillo was at that time, 1862. and Mrs. Henry G. Vruggink last
only a mill settlement called Friday evening.
Fenn's Mill _until the railroad Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Kunzl and
came in 1871 and a post office was family spent Sunday In Grand
established hero with the new Rapids at the home of Mr. and
name of Fennville. Mrs. Crane's Mrs. A. Van Buron, also attendgrandfather, for whom the place ing the services at the Immanuel
has always been named, was Elam Reformed church.
A. Fenn.
Henry H. Vruggink Is confined
Mr. and Mrs. C. Lucasse, who to his home following a heart atlost their home by fire a few tack last week.
wcekes ago, have purchased the
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Vruggink
Gretzinger house on First St. and Vernon of Bcavenfom, Mrs.
They are house cleaning and plan Allle Ncwenhouse, Mr. and Mrs.

a

WANT-ADS

when
beautifullydecorat- J
Dr. and Mrs. Russel Brink and
LOANS . |2S to 1300
birthday cake was presented to daughter of Grand Rapids and
No Endorsers •— No Delay
Ronald.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brink left
Holland Loin Association
Mrs. Glenn Drenten has return- Monday morning by auto to visit
Christian
Calvin
10 West 8th, 2nd floor
ed from a visit with her parents the Rev. and Mrs. Richard ElAdv.
Varied activitiesare reported
and other relativesin South Car- zinga and son of Andrew, la. Dr
olina.
Brink
will attend a medical conby the scribes of groups this week.
Muskegon Retains
Locals Trail Until
On Wednesday evening last vention at Chicago for a few days
All are busy getting the last few
Early Inning Margin;
week the Woman’s Study club before going to Iowa.
Big Sixth Inning;
requirements in their program besponsored a health meeting when
Mr. and Mrs. Dato Tasselaar
Altena Gets 3 Hits
Dutch Hit Two Homers
fore the Grand Council Fire on
the cancer problem was discussed and Robert of Kalamazoo were
by Dr. Baker, recently appointed guests of ^heir mother, Mrs. H. J. to move in late this week.
Late inning Holland Christian May 29.
John Vander Wal and Mr. and
Coach Jack * Schouten’s Hope
Mrs. Peter Hcinen of Mack’s Mrs. Harold Vruggink and Presrallies fell one run short of tying
The Fairy Blue Birds of Frocbel college baseball nine pounded public health physician of Allegan Hoffman Sunday.
county. His informative discussion
Miss Lena Nyhuis and Mrs. Landing is spending this week ton visited Mrs. Effle Vruggink
the score Tuesday afternoon as the school, with the assistanceof their
Maroons bowed to the Big Reds of leader Mrs. Willis De Cook, made three Calvin college pitchers for was followed by a question period. Sarah Peters of Holland were with her son-in-law and daugh- and sons last week.
The appointmentof Charles V.
Muskegon 6-5 at Riverviewpark. Mother’s Day gifts Monday, April 10 hits and a 11-6 victory at Rlv- Mrs. Fred K. Harris of Allegan, guests of Mr. and Mrs. James A. ter. Mr. and Mrs. Leo Tucker,
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Gerrlts Stewart, route 1, as chief inspecterview Park Saturday. Included in county commander of the Cancer Kleinheksel Sunday evening.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carl
Walter,
Miss
The game was far from well playspent Saturday evening with their or of Tulip Time housing, workthe hits were circuit clouts by society, was present to introduce
James Nykerk returned Sunday Carol B. Walter and Richard Jon\
ed as a strong wind and steady
The Cheerful Blue Birds went Clair Van Liere and Kenny Rot- the speaker. Mrs. H. D. Strab* nfternoon to his children,Mr. and athas attended Sunday service*at parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Kort. ing under the Chamber of Comdrizzle accounted for several ex- for a hike to Dunn’s woods, with
Mrs. Henry Vander Wal returnman in the big sixth inning when bing presided at the meeting and Mrs. Raymond Busscher, after All Saints church in Saugatuck ed to her home from Butterworth merce housing committee headed
tra base blows. As far as th*- pitch- their leader Mrs. Clarence Hamethe locals scored seven runs on a trio, Phyllis Brink. Betty Lou visiting with Supt. and Mrs. Glenn *<> witness the baptism of Jacque- hospital last Friday. Mr. and Mrs. by A. E. Rackes, was announcing was concerned, both Kearney knk, and gatheredpussy, willows.
six hits.
Dangremond and Hope Schut- Nykerk and family at Ricklamd lyn Rose Woodall, daughter of J. De Haan of North Holland are ed today by Jay H. Fetter, chairZoerhof and big Don Vandcrwier,
The Jolly Blue Birds of BeechWinning pitchers was Clair Van maat, accompanied by Muriel for a few
Mr. and Mrs. William Woodall of staying at the Vander Wal home man of the Chamber'sTulip Time
Muskie cage ace, turned in credit- wood school held an election of
Liere, who gave up only five hits, Elzinga sang, "Flowers ' that
Saugatuck. The baby's maternal while Mrs. De Haan Is attending committee.
able performances. Vanderwier al- officers last week with the folTulip Time Director Willard
but got into trouble on errors. bloom in the spring." Mrs. John
grandmother, Mrs. Carl Walter, to household duties.
lowed eight hits and fanned 12 lo- lowing results: President, Donna
Wlchera, in commenting on the
Sr., was godmother.
Van
Liere got into trouble in the Haakma was social hostess.
cal batters while Zoerhof allowed De Witt; vice-president, Judy
rent decontrol program effective
Officers of the Allegan county
first inning on a single and a
The Junior High Christian Ennine hits and struck out eight.
May 1, said the local Tulip Time
Houtman; secretary, Elaine Van error. Before the Hope nine came deavor members were guests of
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel) Past Matrons’ club elected at a
The Hollandersspotted Coach De Werf; scribe, Ruth Eleanor
housing program will continue
Miss
Elaine
Ziel
was
guest
of
meeting
held
in
Douglas
last
Satto bat the Knights from Calvin the Sixth Reformed church group
Harry Potter’s charges three runs Van Liere. A puppet show is being
it was set up. "We accepted the
held a 2-0 lead. Starting pitcher in Holland last Sunday. The honor at a party in the home of urday. Include: president. Mrs.
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
in the first inning on three hits, a planned.Mrs. Hans Knudson is
for Calvin, De Haan had little Young People’s C. E. was in her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Ziel Oro Thorsen, a past matron ot
Members of the local VFW OPA ultimatum in good faith and
walk and an error. Workman, visi- their leader.
sent out our information accordtrouble in the first inning and re- charge of Miss Fannie Bultman, last week Tuesday evening in hon- Douglas chapter; vice-president,auxiliary were in Douglas Montor third sacker, opened with a
The Huda Konya Camp Fire tired the side with no hits and no who discussed the topic, “We Wit- or of her 20th birthday. The even- ; Mrs. Addi Shinville of Shelbv* day night to assist in the instal- ingly, and it would create ill will
walk, while Carr, stellarreceiver girls oecided on their entries for
ing was spent playing games after i ville; secretary. Mrs. Nellie Waft* lation of newly-electedofficers. now to awltoh our entire proness Through Singing."
runs against him.
for the Reds, took three bases on the Tulip-Time flower show at
Van Liere came back and workRobert Nykamp will take the which a two-course lunch was 1 cr of Bethel chapter.Fennville Holland women attending were gram and notify 800 parties who
a windblown triple scoring Work- their meeting April lh at Beechalready made deposits that the
ed effectivelyin the second to re- leading role in the operetta "Rip served. Miss Ziel received several ' and treasurer, Mrs. Mildred Smith Mesdames Flora Kouw, Doris
man. Wilder then struck out Van- wood school Mrs. Robert Longrates are changed,” he said.
beautiful
gifts.
The
guests
inclildj of Wayland. The invitation of
tire the side in order on a tricky Van Winkle" which will be given
Oasterbaan,Ruth John, Eildiena
derwier then got his first hit of street is their leader.
ed
Misses
Hazel
and
Adelaide
i Dorr to meet there next April
double play, from the pitcher to May 13 at the Hamilton ComDe Vries, Marie Roos, Norma Rackes said it was a matter of
three for the afternoon when he
civic pride to "stick together.”He
Sally Damson entertained the second to first. The Dutchmen munity auditorium. Dame Van Geers, Caroline and Frances Van was accepted.
Steggerdaand LillianBorchers.
hit a booming double to the cen- Aowakiya girls and their leader,
said all persons he had contacted
Dyke,
Beatrice
Van
Heukelum,
Mesdamei Robert L. Stevenson,
came to bat in the second, but Winkle will be portrayed by Hope
C. A. French, who has been
terfield corner. Wilder scored on Mrs. Joe Koning at her home.
could only get to De Haan for Schutmaat. They will be assisted Ruth Steffens. Irene and Flor- E. C. Foster. Sr., and Keith Hut- confined to his home with illness agreed to continue the prevailing
the blow. Vanderwier later scored Further preparations were made
price. "Of course, the Tulip Time
one hit, but still could not gar- by several other minor characters raine Vruggink, Bertha Veltema, chins entertainedlast Thursday for the past two weeks, is Imon an infield out, giving the Musk- for the program to be given May
committee cannot control the
ner any runs and still trailed 2-0. and a chorus of singers from the Enid Postma and Dorothy Stege- evening at the home of Mrs. proving and expects to be out
ies a three run lead
pricce but we are appealing for
man.
6. They also played “Where, Oh,
Stevenson honoring Mrs. Eveard soon.
In tlie third the Knights added local school, under direction of
co-operation,”he said.
The locals managed to get one Where, is Sweet Little Nellie" and
another run to their total by a Mrs. Hartger Winter, instructor Misses Bcarticc Van Heukelum. Foster at a sunshine shower. SixA son was bom Sunday at Holtally back in the second frame on “Shoo Fly."
Dorothy Stegeman. Ruth, Dorothy teen guests were present. Games land hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
long triple for lead-offman Tim- of music.
a single by Rosendahl. a passed
The Cantewasteya girls with mer. The run scored on an infield Jimmy and Mackie Clough of and Carolyn Wabeke and Mis. were played and prizes won were Lester Bliss. 50',, East Eighth St.
hall, and a timely single by Junior
Mrs. Ray Fehring as leader, have out and the Knights led 3-0.
Saugatuck spent ^ few days with Melvin Van Heukelum attended a given to the guest of honor. Many
Mrs. Clarence Anderson of 356
Bremer. Both pitchers hurled been having fun. One Saturday Hope scored their first run in
bridal shower last Friday night lovely gifts were received. Retheir grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Maple Ave. Monday was awarded
steady ball until the fourth inning the group and their guests had a
the third inning on a triple by H. D. Strabbing, while their for Miss Lillain Slotman of Hud- freshmentswere served.
a watch for 25 years of sendee
when Zoerhof l»ecame the victim roller-skatingparty at the North Van Licit?, the pitcher. He also
The following members of Bet- with the Medusa Cement Co.,
mother, Mrs. Charlotte Gough, sonvilloat the homo of Mrs Marof a three run outburst Three sucShore community hall. The week scored on an infield out and again attended the national biennial vin Vander Stcl in Wyoming Park hel chapter O. E. S attended the where she is a lxx>kkeepcr.She
A capacity crowd Monday night
cessive singles and a walk producMr. and Mrs. Dick Langejans reception Saturday evening given has worked for the local company greeted the initial performanceof
following they had a hike to Big the Hollanders took the field with conventionof the Federation of
ed three more runs for the Class A
and Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Vande by Lawrence chapter in honor of since it was organized eight years the historicaldrama, “Instead of
creek where they ate their lunch. the score 3-1. Van Liere set the Music clubs in Detroit.
school giving them a 6-1 lead.
Betty Schepers, Jeanie Nies, and Calvin boys down in order again
Several local people attended Water of Holland spent Sunday Leland Barnes, who is Grand ago and previously worked at the the Thom,” in Holland High
, Coach Ets Klein jans' Maroons Marilyn Bontekoe blazed the
afternoon with the family of Mrs. Sentinel of the Grand Chapter:
in the fourth inning and follow- mass meeting at Civic auditorium
company's Newaygo office for 17 school auditorium when cast
Christine Wabeke.
staged a three run flurry of their trail for the others to follow. Last
Mr. and Mrse. Charles Luplow, years. The watch was a gift of members of First Reformed
ed suit in the fifth when he re- in Grand Rapids last 'Thursday
own in the fifth after two men Friday night the girls had a
Donald Bas of Charlevoix was Mrs. Charles Collins. Mrs. Robert
tired tiie side one, two, three.
evening, when Dr. Norman Vinthe homo office in Cleveland church re • enacted impressive
were retired Zoerhof started the group Council Fire at the homy
a Sunday guest of the Fikse's at Keag, Frank Kcag, Mrs. Carl
In the fourth the Hollanders cent Peale of New York city
which last year presented Mr. An- scenes from Holland’s early histhe parsonage.
outburst with a walk and stole seWalter. Mrs. H. E. Hawley and derson with a watch for 25 years tory.
of their leader. Mrs. A. J. Keane, got to De Haan for only one hit spoke on "How to Advance ChristThe male quartet from the Mrs. Margaret Sheard. Attend- of service.
cond. Boeve got life on Second
their sponsor, was a guest. Joanne but did score a run. Things look- ianity in Our Time."
Written by the Rev. and Mrs.
Baseman Saylor's error with Patterson, their president,presid- ed black for the Hope nine with
Hudsonville ChristianReformed ance was more than 500. There
Many members of the Kings
Mis. Wilbur Brown of 442 Har- Bastian Krulthof and directed by *
Zoerhof scoring. Louie Altena hit
ed at hte Council Fire and pre- the ball game more than half Daughters group of the local church sang two selectionsat the were many past grand officers rison Ave. left today for Ann the latter, the four-act production
Sunday morning services.
his second single of the day scorthere and all but two of the pres- Arbor where she was to enter reviews the foundingof Holland
sented each of the girls with their over and the score 3-2 against church attended the annual Girls'
ing Boeve with the second run of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lindhout ent grand officers.
honor beads, or a certificatefor them.
League banquet of the Holland
University hospital for examina- by Dr. A. C. Van Raalte and his
the inning. Gene Schrotenboerthem. Marilyn Doktcr had earned But the big sixth rolled around Gassis at Zeeland City hall Fri- and family of Grand Rapids visit- The Fennville Rubinsteinclub
tion and possible operation for a followers. Hardship,hunger, dised with the family of Mr. and last Wednesday presented one of
then connectedfor a long double
the most honors. Betty Schepers for Hope and the locals pounded day evening. Joyce Sale and Thelspinal injury received in an acci- sension,sickness and death haunt- Mrs. Thomas Ziel.
to left center scoring Altena. Rosthe high school assembly pro- dent a year ago.
led in singing. Candles were out their hit and run barrage. ma Poll appearedon the program
cd the pioneers,lending a somber
Mr. and Mrs. Roy La Huis and grams. which, for the last year
endahl ended the inning by looking
lighted for the differentranks and Dorsch led off the inning by in a vocal duet.
Earl Prins and his aon, Larry, air to the piece which was refamily spent Sunday afternoon have featuredlocal organization.
at a third strike. Christian now
a large candle for the group. Then singling and Rotman followed up
The Hamilton Celery Grower
of 563 North Shore Drive, under- lieved only by the gaiety of the
with relatives at Muskegon.
trailed 6-4.
As a special treat the club ar- went tonsillectomies Monday in children with their game* and the
with
a
long
home
run
that
landed
Co-operative,
Inc.,
which
was
reeach girl lighted an individualcanMr. and Mrs. Lewis Schut and ranged for a group of Hope colMuskegon was retired with no dle .set in a cup cake, for some on Columbia A\«e., scoring two cently organized has begun gradgood-natured banter between Jan
Holland hospital.
children of Hudsonville spent last lege music students to perform.
damage in the sixth, but the Dutch
personal wish. When the candles runs and tying the score. Mulder ing and construction on the tract
Jacob Molengraff, who has been Voskert and his wlto, Aantje.
managed to garner a single tally had burned down the girls ate then doubled . and Van Wieren of land along M-40, just south of Wednesday evening at the home The program was planned by Mrs.
Sets were appropriate for the
criticallyill with pneumonia, Is
of Mrs. C. Wabeke.
on a single to narrow the margin
W. Curtis Snow and Miss Bar- slowly improvingat his home, 178 action on Lake Michigan beaches
singled scoring Mulder. Brieve the village limits for their new
their cakes for refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs. Alliert Bytwork
to one run. Muskegon threatened
and cabin Interior# created a rus- '
The last two-week-ends the went out on an infield play. Hilli- building.It will be used for pack- and Tena of Hudsonvillevisited bara Scarlett,a former Fennville East Fifth St.
in the seventh but Van Wieren
Hushpentchnagirls have been gonds was hit by a pitched ball ing, grading and marketingof Mr. and Mrs. Manley Stegeman girl attending Hope.
Mrs. R. E. Flikkema of Tulsa, tic effect for scenes of pioneer
saved the day with a leaping one camping out for their birthday which sent him out of the ball celery, grown in this area. The
Those on the program besides
Okla., Is visiting her mother, Mrs. home life. Highlights In the aclast Thursday evening.
handed-catch in left of Workman's
Miss Scarlett,who was piano action were the well-played death
project. “Going Places." ' On the game, and Gair Van Liere again plant will be approximately50 x
drive.
Recent callers at the home of companist and played in the P. A. J. Bouma, 295 College Ave.
scene of Elsa Gombert, the gay
week-end of April 19-20 Mr. and moved into the batter’s box and 120 ft. with office rooms in a Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van Harn
string irio, were a soprano, a bariChristian narrowly missed tying
wedding feast and the laying of
Mrs. Dwight Ferris took five girls took hold of/ the first pitch and wing extendingtoward the main
were Mr. and Mrs. A. Hofman of tone, cellist, violinist and a read- Cornet Trio Featured
the count in the finale as Altena
the college cornerstone.
to "Head lake" near Hastings. sent it over the right center field highway. It us adjacent to the Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
er.
and Schrotenboer both singled, They stayed over night in a trailer fence for a homer. Van Wieren railway, offering good shipping
Dutch psalms and expressions
Vander Melon of North Blendon.
The baritone, a senior, is pre- At Kiwanis Meeting
and advanced to second and third
in the dialogue '-broughtreminisand
Yonker
scored
ahead
of
Van
facilities.
and cooked all their meals out
Mrs. Harvey Brink and Mrs. Rich- paring for his senior recital soon.
respectivelyon an overthrow. VicMr. and Mrs. Garence Hackney
doors, returning Sunday night. Liere. Yonker was running for
A cornet trio composed of Dick cent chuckles from many older
ard Vruggink.
Although majoring in music, he
tory. howevdr was not their lot, as
The following week-end, April 26- Hillegonds.Van Dorn added a and children of Paw Paw were
Ruch, Bob Albers and Vic Klein- members of the audience whose
plans to sail for India in August
Rosendahl went out pitcherto first
parents lived similarly.
27, they took the other five girls single to the cause, De Vette visitors in the home of Mrs.
and will have a pasition in the heksel entertained the Kiwanis
and Van Wieren struck out leaving
Hackney's
mother
and
sister,
In the cast were Edwin Van
walked,
but
was
later
thrown
out
of the group. Meals were cooked
club with musical selections in
dramatic department of a misboth runners stranded Thus the
Ham, Herbert Colton, Chester
on "hobo stoves,” in reflector at the plate. An error sent Van Mrs. H. Kuite and daughter .HelWarm
Friend
Tavern
Monday
sionary school.
game ended with Christian absorbnight. Miss Barbara Lampen was Kramer, Norma Lemmen, Wendell
ovens, and on sticks. The girls Dorn home and the side was re- en, last Sunday.
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Elver Bailey were
ing its third defeat.
The Junior High Christian Enhave decided that Mr. Ferris tired with the score now reading
accqmpanist. This trio is the only Pyle, Elaine Bielefeld, Charlee
Miss Clara Bates, former Fenn- in Holland Saturday night and
Holland Christian
AB R II makes a splendid Camp Fire girl. 9-4.
deavor group solicitedfunds for
cornet trio in the state to receive Knooihuizen, John De Haan, Jr,
ville
resident,
was
called
to
Canhelped
her
brother,
Jacob
De
FeyZoerhof, p .................
1 0
On April 25, the Ehawee group 1 Hope added a run in the sev- the Allegan county cancer fund ton. Pa., April 12 by the illness ter, of route 4. celebrate his 69th a frist division rating at the re- Marvin Kragt, Earl Kragt, Evelyn
Boeve. cf ................
0
met at Marilyn Brinks' home. Mrs. enth and one in the eighth for drive during April in the local and death of her father, Harry birthday Members of his family, cenWatatefestival at the Univers- Diekema Edna Mae Van TatenAltena. ss
1 3
hove. Dorothy Bielefeld, Ann
Dwight Ferris gave a demonstra- their total of 11 while the Knights area. The final result will be de- Bates who died April 15. Mr and numbering about 32. were pres- ity of Michigan.
Schrotenboer. c ............... 4 0 2
Harry
Nelis led a discussionof Swierenga, Berdean Young, Renee
tion of hair-styling,proper nail got to Van Liere for two runs in termined at the end of the month.
Mrs. Bates spent the summer here ent. Music was enjoyed and one
Rosendahl. lb, rf ..... .......4 1 1
Dorothy Spencer has opened a
the Kiwanis project at the tulip Young, Marjorie Weller, EkJora
care, and other beauty culture. the seventh for their total of 6.
with their daughter when she lived of the guests told of some of his
Bult, If ...................
0 0
Van Liere struck out nine beauty parlor at the same locafarm. Local Klwanians,with the Goulooze, Donna Borr, Tom WellMrs. William Brower met with
in the Weed house on US-31 Miss hunting and fishing experiences.
an Wieren. If .......
3 1 0
co-operation
of the Kiwanis er, Merwyn Van Doornik, Howard
the girls in the absence of their Knights while four Calvin pitch- tion used by the former operator.
Bates is now a nurse at Grayling A recording was made and later
Bluekamp. rf ............
0 0 leader, Mrs. Orhe Bishop.
ers sent only two Hope men to
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Arens and
Queens,
are planning to operate a Poll, Roger Kragt, Douglas Kuyplayed.
hospital.
Bremer, lb ...................... 3 0 0
ers, Jane Van Tatenhove and
Members of the Lieve Meisjes the dug out by the K route. Van daughter,Harlene and Joyce of
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Sherman booth to raise funds for the underCommander
Max
McCarn
of
Lampen. 3b ....................... 3 0 0
privliegcd children’s camp to be Bruce Ter Beek.
Horizon club met at the home of Wieren had two hits out of three Kalamazoo were dinner guests in
Fennville Post. No 484, John and Mrs. Frances Sheehan were
Bosnian, 2b ..............
0 0
The play was repeated at 8
constructed soon by the club.
Ruth Prins Thursday and selected trips to the plate for the Hope- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Georg#
Totals .........................30 5 8
Kramming, vice-commanderof the joined Sunday by Mr. and Mrs.
President Simon Borr conduct- p.m. Tuesday for the First churtfh
a decorations committee for the ites and Van Liere took distance Lampen last Sunday.
Muskegon
AB R II May dance. Committee members hitting honors, walloping a triple Many new homes are being con- county council,Mrs. Lawrence Bernard Passage and son, Richard ed the meeting. Franklyn Van congregation which this week is
Socket t. secretary of the county and the Misses Blanche and Mac
Workman, 3b ................... 2 2 0
Alsburg was Introduced as a new holding several Centennial entrare Betty Baldus, Donna Speet, and a homer in four trips to the structed in the local area, both on
council and Mrs. H B McCarn at- Lamoreaux of Grand Rapids at
Carr, c ............................... 3 2 2
ances.
member.
Main St. and on the outskirts of
Margie Mulder, Gloria Dykhuis, plate.
the
home
of
their
cousins,
Mr.
tended the county council of the
Wilder, rf ......................... 4 0 1
(Hope meets Grand Rapids the village.
Marian Eastman and Verna Van
American Legion and auxiliary and Mrs. S M. Thomas, to help
Vanderwier,p .......... ........ 3 1 3
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lampen
Zyl. Chosen as volunteersj© assist Junior at RiverviewPark today.)
Mrs. Thomas celebrate her birth- Announce Marriage
Fennville Lacks Only
De Forest, If ............
0 1
Hope
AB R H entertained Mr. and Mrs. George held at Plamwell Sunday after- day.
with the cancer drive at local
i
noon.
Saylor, 2b .................
0
......... 4
Agriculture Teacher
theaterswere Rosalie Vander Van .Dorn, rf ................... 5 1 1 Lampen, Mrs. D. Van Der Kamp
The Blessing of B'assoms and Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Of Miss Rath Koster
Findorff. cf ....................... 4 0 0
Wegc, Donna Speet, Dorla West- De Vette, 2b ...................4 1 1 and the Rev. and Mrs. Henr>
Elver
Bailey
were
Messrs,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Koster
of
lour has been set for May 11. with
Vander Zyl, ss ........
4
1
1
Fennville, May 1 (Special)
.......4 1 1 Ver Duin Monday evening.
rate. Betty Baldus and Gloria Dorsch, If ..................
Mes dames Kenneth Collett, Rus- route 6 announce the marriageof
i irails starting at Glenn, SaugaHicks, lb ..................... 3 0 0
Rotman,
3b
................
.......
4
2
1
Dykhmuis. Ruth Prins, Gloria
sell Collett and Mrs. Gertie Ter their daughter. Ruth, to Earl Nie- SuperintendentGlenn K. Kelly
j iuck and Fennville. with trails
X— Newhouse .......... ........ 1 0 0 Dykhuis and Margie Mulder were Mulder, ss ......................5 1 I
announces that the Fennvillt
marked by arrows and leading Beek of Muskegon, and Mr. and boer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry board of education has filled all
X— Batted for Hicks in 8th,
Van
Wieren,
cf
............... 3
2
2
chosen models for the. spring style
Mrs.
Elmer
Levrrton
of
South
NiebOer
of 119 Walnut Ave.
Totals .................
through most colorful orchards.
6 9
..... 31
show. New membership cards were Brieve, lb ........................... 3 0 0
Haven.
The ceremony was performed teaching position*for the coming
(From WednettUy't Sentinel) AH will congregate ai the Ivoomis
Score by innings:
Hillegonds,
..............
....... 3
1
0
distributedand refreshments were
Friday
night in the Marquee by year except that of agriculture
Overisel Township was Assign- school at 3 pm. where prayers,
Muskegon ...................
-6
served by the hostess.The group Van Liere, p ...................4 2 2
the Rev. Robert Evans of Chicago, teacher.
ed a quota of $394.65 to be raised (singing of hymns, band music and
Christian ....................
.......1 0 1
will meet at the hospital this Yonker ........................
assisted
by the Rev. Frank The list follows: Glenn K. Kelly,
toward the National Red Cros.1 blessing of blossoms will comprise
Higgs, lb ....................
Thursday.
Thatcher of First Baptist church. superintendent; Regina E. Kelly,
drive, and went over the top by * program.
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
Lois Holtgcerts was host ass for
Eighty guests were present at the office secretary; elementary
$197.70.
The following committees will
Totals ......................
Mr. and Mrs. Herman H. Vrug- reception following the exchange grades. Inez Billings, Anna Michthe meeting of the Suavecitas
Calvin
AB R II The total amount contributed be in charge; eornmitee on tours. gink and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey of vows.
cn, Dorothy Miller,Enola North(From Wednesday’s Sentinel) Horizon chapter Thursday night in Timmor, ss ................
was $592.35. School DistrictNo. 1 A. H. Hogne and Lou Simonds; Elenbaas left last Friday for a
her
home
on
West
10th
St.
The
Mr. Nieboer Is a student at rup, Genevieve Spencer; high
Sl/c Keith A. Nieboer arrived
contributed $238.25 and workers program, the Rev Allen, the Rev. visit with their son and brother,
Timmer, 2b ................
Hope college and Mrs. Nieboer school, Burrell H. De Young, Enhere by plane Saturday morning girls chase Barbara Bishop, Mar- Brink, 3b ...................
for that district were Mannes Joseph Tuma and Don Barden; Pvt. Elmer Vruggink who is in
...... 3 0 1
is employed by the H. L. Friedlen glish; Elbert G. Felton, science
for a 10-day leave at his home. ilyn Barkel and Yvonne De Loofl Kool, cf
..................
.......4 1 1 Folkert, Justin Brink, James A. publicity, Glenn K Kelly, T. E. the hospital at Fort Belvoir, Va.
and mathematics;Jack D. Robb,
Co.
He has recently returned from as models for the mother-daugh- Burges, rf ....................
Kleinheksel.Jasper Brink, and Van Dussen and Robert Crawford; following a recent tonsillectomy.
commerce and shop; Ruth Rooks,
ter
style
show.
Plans
were
disTrinidad, South America aboard
Lester Kleinheksel.
invitations and finance, K. R.
Weemhof, lb ............
Mrs. Herman Rotten submitted
home making ana biology;William
cussed for a program, for the May
the aircraftcarrier Randolph.
School District No. 2 contribut- Landsburg, photography, Charles to surgery last Thursday morning Stolen Car Recovered
Pallak, If ....................
A. Sexton, history and governdance
and
for
future
club
meetMrs. Sarah Hassevoort spent a
ed $61.50 and workers were Earl Mann, William Simmons. Carlton at St. Mary's ha'pital, Grand RapSietsema, c ................
ment; GenevieveSpencer, music.
day with Mrs. Leow Rozema re- ings. Refreshmentswere served by De Haan, p ................
Before It Was Missed Arendsen and Lloyd Beyer. School Simmons and Theodore Chinalski; ids.
Mrs. Enola Northrup is the new
the hostess.
cently.
Finding a stolen car before it member of the staff, Mrs. Ruth
Readema, p .....................
... 0 0 0 District No. 3 contributed $77.50 guides at the service,members of
Mr. pnd Mrs. Henry G. VrugMr. and Mrs. John Overway are
was
missed
was
the
record
Tuesand workers were James Lubbers. committees and planning
group.
_ ..
.... attended
. ..... ...
a birthday
birthday party
gink
Minsball, here the past two years
the. parents of a daughter,. ‘born
Totals ......................
Edward J Knoll village clerk. | recently in honor of Mrs. Gertie day of the Holland i>olicc depart- »n kindergartenand high school
Local Western Union
..... 35 6 5 Mrs. Harry Nyhuis and George
Wednesday in Zeeland hospital.
ment.
Koopman.
chairman and treasurer of the Redder of Zeeland.
Score by innings:
work has taken a position in the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kampbuis Feels Strike Effects
It happened about 10 a m. when
District No. 4 contributed $%.- Fennville village collectionfor the : Mrs. C. Fortier of Crobkston,
Calvin ......2 0 1 0 0 1 2 0 0-6
Pearl school ar.d Mrs. Northrup
spent a few days in Detroit last
E. E. Ruddick. local manager of Hope ...... 0 0 1 1 0 7 1 1 ~11 50 and workers were the eighth Red Cross drive reported that the j Minn, is visiting with the family Officer Gil Tors stopped a youthcomes here from Pearl.
week.
the Western Union TelegraphCo.
grade pupils.
quota of $343.74 was met and over- of her daughter, Mr. and Mrs. ful driver lor rounding a corner at
Supt. Kelly reports that he has
Sheryl, daughter ot Mr. and announced today a local increase
a fast speed. Since the 16-year-old
District No. 5 contributed $72 - subscribed by $186.98 The collet Herman Ricard.
contacted all mid-westernschools
Mrs. Richard Nykamp, fell off a of 80 per cent in the volume of
30 and workers were Mrs. Albert tion netted $520.63.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poskey ac- youth was unable to produce an which prepare teachers of agriculchair last Monday and broke her messages handled since the teleVander Poppen and Mrs. Harm The residentialdistrict was soli- companied Mr. and Mrs. H. H. operator'slicense and because ture and has written several nien
left arm. She was taken to a hos(From Wednetday'g Sentinel)
phone strike began 24 days ago.
Boerman.
cited by Mrs. Mabel Sanford and Vanden of North Blendon to there were several aspects that did who might be interested In the
* pital where the fracture yvas set. He mentioned that although he
At the April meeting of the
District No. 6 contributed $46.- her Girl Scout troop; the social or- Grand Rapids last Thursday night not tally. Tors took the youth to
position, but has had no favorable
Albert and Egbert Redder of was not permittedto release K i n g 's Daughters Missionary
10 and workers were John Ber-^ ganizations and the lodges by Mrs. where they heard the address of police headouarters.
response from any source. It was
Holland visited their sister and specific figures, he had been in- group the program was in charge
ens Jr. and John Boerman Jr. Thelma Dickinson and the busi- Dr. Norman Vincent Peale, pastor
A check of license numbers re- impossible last year to fill the pofamily, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boers formed that there had been an of Lucile Sghutmaat and Elaine
Co-chairmen were Mrs. George ness district by Mr. Knoll.
of the Marble CollegiateReformed vealed the car was from Grand sition.
Sunday afternoon.
Increase of 30 to 80 per cent na- Van Doornik. Devotions were led Lampen, Mrs. John Boerman, Jr.,
Rapids and a call to Grand Rapids
(From
Wednenday’N
Sentinel)
church of New York city.
Mrs. Harm Looman Jiw return- tionally.
by June Vos* and Mrs. John Bar- and Mrs. Dennis Top.
Edward
J. Knoll, village clerk
Mr., and Mrs. Martin Slykhouse police resulted in a check with the
ed to her home after spendinga
Ruddick mentioned that local tels gave the Bible study on the
Funeral services fbr Simon Ver and chairman and treasurer of of drandville spent .last Wednes- owner who had not known his car Aged Coopersville
,
week with* relatives in Zeeland.
personnel had been taxed t6 the character "David." Lois Lugten Burg, who died April 20, were
the Red Crass drive, announces day evening with. Mr. and Mrs. was missing.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer at- limit with office lielp putting in played The Lost Chord" as a held Wednesday, April 23, at 1:30
Grand Rapids officers were to Drops Dead Saturday
tended the wedding of their as much time as they were allow- piano solo. Social hostesses were p.m. at the home and 2 p.m. at that the subscription here netted Martin Holstege.
$520.63 an over-subscription
of
Mrs. Henry Klamer called on call this afternoonfor the youth
Coopersville,May 1 — Bernard
nephew, Earl Nieboer and Mias ed.
Gertrude Schievink and Vera the Reformed church. The Rev. $186.89 of the quota of $343.74.
Mrs, Willard Van Ham last Sat- and the car.
J. Houlihan, 83, of Coopersville
Ruth Koster both of Holland, at . He also reported that three ad- Hulsman.
Marion Klaaren officiating.BurMrs. Arthur Sanford and her urday.
Route 1, dropped dead Saturday
the Marquee, Friday evening.
ditionalmessengershad been addMrs. Joe Dubbink and daugh- ial was In Pilgrim Home ceme- Girl Scouts solicited the resident- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Elenbaas
in the Coopersville business disMr. and Mrs. Lester Veldheer ed to the staff during the strike. ters entertained at a surprise
Last Rites Wednesday
tery’. Holland.
ial area; Mrs. Donald Dickinson and son pf Cfookston,;.Minn, are
trict. He was reportedshopping
entertained a few friends at din- This is an increase from two to
birthday party in honor of Ronald
The Senior C. E. meeting Tues- was in charge of soliciting the so- visiting their relatives.Mr. and For Douglas
with neighbors at the time.
ner Friday evening. The guests five messengers.
Joe, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe day evening was in charge of John cial organizations and Mrs. Knoll Mrs. Gordon -Wabeke; Mr. and
Saugatuck, May 1 — Funeral He was born June 15, 1863 in
were Mr. and Mrs. Harold West
Dubbink at the latters’ home, in Voorhorst on the topic "Money of the business sections.
Mrs. Herman Ricard and Mri and services for Mrs. Beulah I. Ham- New York and had lived on the
of Grand Haven, Mr. and Mi%
More than one million men and observanceof his -ninth anniver- and Service as the Christian Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. Crane
Mrs. Joe Elenbaas.
lin, 39, who died Sunday at 5:30 same farm in Wright township,
Bill Van Pyke of Grand Rapids women in the United States are
sary on April 16. The honor guest uses them." The Intermediate announce the birth of a son at
Several of the League for Ser- pjn. in her home in Douglas, will Ottawa county since 1900. Survivand Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bruins employed by wholesale and retail icceived many useful gifts. Games
C. E had for its aubject, "How 4 p.m. Sunday, in Community hos- vice members attended the spring be, held Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. ing are a son, FYank, at home a
* of Ferrysburg.
grocers.
were played and prizes awarded. Well do You Know Your Bible pital, Douglas. He is named Rich- banquet of the Holland Classis from First Congregational church
two 'grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kalkman of
Supper was served to" Allen Klingwith Elaine Kollen as ard Carlton, and is their second Leagues hold Friday night in the in Ppyglas with the Rev. Albert
Mthe Nieboer fam The Arkansas river drains a enberg, Myron and Lloyd Hoff- Stories?”
leader and Vernon Freye as devo- child He is also the 13th great- Second Reformed church at Zce- Dawe officiating.Burial will be
A public roads
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Frank M. Wiers Weds
Miss Nella De
A

night

Leeuw
Reveals Betrothal

when Miss Nella De

Leeuw, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Warner De Leeuw, Sr., 271 West
17th St, became the bride of
Frank M. Wiers, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edd Wiers of Willard, 0.
The Rev. Aldrich Dusseljee,pastor. read the double ring marriage
rites at 8 p m. Palms, ferns, baskets and vases of mixed bouquets

and

seven -

branch

friend of the bride. Junior brides-

maid was ‘Miss Joyce Wiers of
Willard and flower girl was
Linnay

Do

i

;
;

candelabra

banked the altar.
Nick Vogelzang. baritone soloist, sang "Du Bist Wie Eine
Blume,” "Si Me Vers Avient DesAlure" and "A Brown Bird Singing.’ The traditional wedding
marches were played by Mrs.
Peter Tuls. organist.
Attendingthe bride were Mrs.
Gerrit De Leeuw, matron of
honor; Mrs. John Van Laar of
Willard, 0., Mrs. Warner De
Leeuw, Jr., Mrs. Henry E. Wiers
of Wiilard and Miss Lois Belle
Holtrop of Grand Rapids, college

Leeuw, niece of the

bride.

The bride wore a beautifulgown
of white satin fashioned with a
high net yoke outlined with bugle

beads, satin bodice with selfcovered buttons down the back
and a scalloped peplum. The
double net skirt extended into a
full train. She wore a finger tip
veil which fell from an orange
blossom crown and carried a

NEWS

MAY

1,

1947

Local Girl Wed in

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kragt. Jr.,
whose marriage took place April
17 at 8 p.m. in the Woman’s
Literary club, have returned from
their wedding trip to Niagara
Falls and are living on route 2.
The bride, the former Alice Marie
Stoel, is the daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Peter Stoel, and the
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs
Henry Kragt. all of route 2.
The Rev. Morris G. Folkert of
the North Holland Reformed
church rend the single ring cerenlony before a background of
palms, ferns and candelabra. Miss
Ruth Slotman played the wedding
music and Jack Van Hecst sang
“I Love You Truly.” and the
wedding hymn.
The bride .wore a gown of white
rayon marquisettetrimmed with
lace and a matching veil caught,
into a crown of seed pearls. She
carried a white Bible topped with
a white lily.

St. Francis de Sale* church

Saturday morning when Misa Mildred Ter Beck and William J.
Zych exchanged marriage vowa.
The bride is the daughterof Mr.
and Mrs. Gary Ter Seek, route 6.
and the groom i* the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Slyvester Zych, 54 West
First St.

The double ring vows were
spoken at 10 a.m. with the Rev. J.
M. Westdorp officiating.Appropriate music was furnished by the
church
^
Wedding attendants were Miss
Beatrice Ter Beek. maid of honor;
Misses Betty Jeanne Zych, Helen
Jean Van Dyke, Joan Overbeek
and Eleanor Lake, bridesmaids.
Leo Zych, brother of the groom
assisted as best man with Henry,
Edward. Frank Zych and Arthur
Van Dyke as ushers.
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, wore a
beautiful gown of sheet; net in

choir.

traditionalwhite with rotlnd neckand long sleeves with lace insertions. The full hooped skirt extended into a train. The finger tipveil was caught at the headdress
with a cluster of small plumes
and she carried an arm bouquet
of calla lilies.
line

Attend.ng the groom were his
brothers, Melvin and Ted Kragt.
and Russell Leeuw and Marvin
Kragt were ushers Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Kahler acted as host and
hostess.

Seventy guests attended the
wedding and reception which followed. Serving were Mrs. James
Crowle, Mrs. John Deur and Mrs

The

Kahler.

Leona Vryhof Feted

a

and Miss Lorraine Zoerhof and
held at the latter's home. 125 East

22nd

St.

Former Local Man

Is

Nominated for Post

waa

the scene of an elaborate wedding

Her matron of honor, Mrs.
Everett Ifc Neff, wore pink, and
Mrs Alan Reimink, sister of the
groom, as bridesmaid, wore aqua
taffeta.Both carried bouquetsof
carnations and sweet peas.
Miss Gertrude Jalvlng
Mr and Mrs. ClarenceJalving
of 933 South Shore Drive announce
the engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter. Gertrude. to Dr. Adrian Kammeraad
of Chicago. Dr. Kammeraad is the
son of Mrs Anna Kammeraad of
224 West 17th St Plans arc being
made for a summer wedding.

Couple Living Near Holland

St. Francis kites

Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Jacob Stool and Mrs. Louis
Stoel assistedin the gift room.
Shown cutting the wedding cake
At Surprise Shower
The groom Ls employed as a
mechanic at Kragt Bros., on the at the reception following their
Miss Leona Vryhof.
May north side and the bride is a marriage in Sixteenth Street
bride-electw;as complimentedat a stenographer at Holland Electrical church April 3, are Mr. and Mrs.
colonial bouquet of white roses.
surprise shower Thursday night Supply Co.
Leon Meyers. Tht bride is the forThe matron of honor wore a
arranged by Miss Tillie Van’t Slot

yellow net gown styled with
sweetheartneckline and threequarter length sleeves. She wore a
matching yellow hat with shoulder-lengthveil and carried a
colonial bouquet of yellow and
white snapdragons tied with a
blue bow. Mrs. Van Laar and

THURSDAr,

Cut Cake at Wedding Reception

Wedding Trip East

took place In Sixteenth Street

day

CITY

Couple Returns from

fashionable spring wedding

Christian Reformed church Tues-

HOLUND

SibyllineAlumnae

Leon Meyert
fPenna-Sas photo)

mer Evelyn May Meurer, daughter of Mr.

of

and Mrs. Henry Meurer

Lakewood Blvd. The

couple
lives with the groom's parents on
Washington Ave.

Two Give Outstanding

Entertained at Tea

attendants wore gowns

Mr. and

Mh. Benjamin Brandsen

(Penna Sas photo)
Christian Reformed church. ZeeBrandsen are now living on route land. Before her marriage the
bride was .Miss Charlotte Hopp,
4, Holland, following their mardaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arie
riage April 3 in the chapel of First Hopp of Zeeland.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin L.

similar to the bride’s in various
pastel shades and carried mixed
bouquets of sweet peas, snapdragons and carnations.Their
head pieces * consisted of fresh
Convention Reports
flowers.
A reception for 125 guests, im- Presented at Dinner
mediately following the ceremony.
vCas held in the ballroomof the
Supt. Carroll C. Crawford and
Veteran'sof Foreign Wars hall Jay L. De Koning, member of the
An evening receptionalso took Board of Education, related their
place. A wedding supper was serv- experiences in attending a nationed at 7 p.m. to 275 guests with al conventionof school adminisdancing afterwards.
trators in Atlantic City, N. J., rt
Out-of-town guests were from a^ dinner meeting of the Board of
Zeeland, Drenthe, Grand Rapids, Educationand public school prinMuskegon and Chicago.
cipals Tuesday evening in Holland
The bride and groom were high school.

evening. Others visiting at the
Stegehuishome last week were,

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Wagner, of
Bauer and Mr. and Mrs. Brown
of Grand Rapids.
The Rev. H. Kooistra will fill a
classical appointmentat the North
Blendon Christian Reformed
Church next Sunday. Seminarian
Harry Vander Ark will conduct

Recital at College
the English services at the local
Gifts were presented and games
The Rev. Heath T. Goodwin was
church.
were played with duplicate prizes
An
attractive
centerpiece,
of
Two Hope college seniors,majnominated' for the position of
Mrs. Isaac Korhorn, who receivawarded. Refreshmentswere servyouth director and executive spring flowers and tall blue tap- oring in music, presented artistic
ed a burn and bruises, on her leg
ed by the hostesses.
secretary of the board of educa-* ers formed the table decorations
performancesin their joint recit- both graduated from Holland The two men said, the two last week, is able to be about
Guests were the Misses Grace
tion for the Michigan conference
Mrs. De Leeuw wore identical
at the annual Sibylline alumnae al Tuesday night in Hope Memor- High school and have been em- things discussed in virtually every again. Her daughters assist her '
of the Methodist church at a
ployed at Bohn Aluminum Co. The meeting and lecture were the in household duties.
meeting of the board in Lansing tea Saturdayat the home of Miss ial chapel. A large group of stu- groom served two years in the acute necessity of establishing Miss Jean Cnossen ot Falmouth
Kay Schaafsma, 279 West 19th dents and friends attended the army.
April 14.
neckline.Ttiey wore matching sen ami Beatrice Unema.
world understanding ami peace, was a guest of Mrs. Thys De
Bishop Raymond J. Wade was St.
mitts and carried colonial bouMr. and Mrs. Zych left on a and the necessity fon> increasing Jonge Sunday. Other call.rs at
event which featured organ numMrs. Donald Van Ark, retiring
officially requested to appoint
quets of pink and white snapwedding trip to Fall River, Mass., teachers’ salariesand putting the the De Jonge home were Maynard
bers by Miss Nellie Mae Ritsema
Rev. Goodwin to this position at president and Mrs. William Bendragons with pink bows. Miss Hol- Legion Auxiliary Names
where they will visit Mr. and Mrs. profession on a standard compar- De Jonge and daughters, Marcia
the annual conferencein June, nett. newly-elected president,pre- and piano selectionsby Miss Lucian Montminy, sister of the able with other profesions.
trop and Mrs. Wiers wore matchand Thelma of Grandville, Miss
Delegates to Detroit
and he has indicated that in all sided at the tea urns. Hostesses Betty Van Lente. Both showed groom. For traveling,she wore a
ing pink satin and net gowns with
The next subject most frequent- Tena De Jonge and friend of
Delegates to tiie department probability the appointment will were Mrs. E. Den Herder, Mrs. finished technique in their re- grey gabardine suit and a corsage ly mentioned was federal aid for Grand Rapids, Mrs. Clyde Dykpink mitts and also carried colonD. Wyngarden, Mrs. E. Wolterink
schools. Sen. Robert A. Taft of huis and Frances of Zeeland.
ial bouquets of pink and white conventionto be held in Detroit lx? made. Rev. Goodwin will sucspective fields.
of red roses.
and
Miss Estelle Karsten.
July
3-6
were
elected
Monday
ceed
Dr.
Wayne
H.
Fleenor
who
Ohio was one of the speakers and
apapdragons. The junior bridesmaid
Miss V’an Lente displayed a
William Barense spent Sunday
interestingprogram in brilliance of tone in the Beethovexplained -the bill he had drafted afternoonwith his relatives Mr.
wore a pink net gown with a rose night at the regular mooting of will become public relations dirLocal
Eagles
Lodge
charge of Miss Edna Mae Van en Sonata opus 57. and was esbud band In her hair and carried the American Legion auxiliary in ector for Albion college.
and which was in the Senate at and Mrs, John Seider at SaugaBoth Rev. Goodwin and Mrs. Tatenhove,was presented by the pecially at ease in her rendition
tuc$.
the time.
a bouquet of pink and white snap- the club rooms. Named to repreNominates
Officers
seniors of the active chapter who
Principal J. J. Riemcrsmn of
dragons. 7116 flower girl was sent the local group were Mrs. Goodwin,the former Alice Munro,
of the favorite third movement
The regular alumni meeting of
Nominations for the offices of Holland high school reported on the Christian school was held in
gowned in white failje and car- H. Poppen, president. Mrs. J. Cook are well known in Holland, where were welcomed as new members of the RachmaninoffSecond Conby
receiving
a
white
rose.
and Mrs. E. Slooter. Alternates they lived during their school and
certo. Mrs. W. Curtis Snow of worthy president,worthy vice- attending a convention of the the chapel Friday evening. A misried a small colonial bouquet of
At the business meeting Mrs. the Hope college music faculty president, worthy chaplain, trea- Northcentral associationin Chica- cellaneous program was presented
are Mrs. W. Barnes and Mrs. H. college years. They were graduatsweetpeas and snapdragons.
Cook.
ed from Hope college in 1939, and Bennett was named president, gave distinctive support at the surer, worthy conductor, inside go. Like the Atlantic City conven- and refreshments were served.
Henry E. Wiers assisted his broFollowing discussion of current Rev. Goodwin completedhis sem- Mrs. William Hillegonds, vice- second piano.
Otto Cnossen and children.
guard and trustee for three years tion, he said the main theme was
ther as best man. Ushering were
business, it was decided to place inary work at Garrett Biblical president; Miss Harriett MuysMiss Ritsema showed her ver- were made at the business meet- related to world citizenshipand Catherine and Dale, of Holland
brothers of the bride, Gerrit De
geranium plants on the graves of Instituteat Evanston. 111., in 1942. kens, secretary and Miss Estelle satility in her four selections,the ing held by the local Eagles lodge its challenge in education. Ho ex- were vistiors at the home of Mrs.
Leeuw, Warner De Leeuw, Jr., Abe
deceased members on Memorial For the last three years they have Karsten, treasurer.
Bach prelude in D minor; two Monday night Elections will be plained the high school accredit- Thys De Jonge and Ted Saturday
De Leeuw of Grand, Rapids and
The retiring executive board, descriptive numbers, "Soul of the
day. Dutch meals are to be served lived in St. Louis. Mich., where
ing system and said requirements evening.
Dr. Henry De Leeuw of Detroit.
held May 5.
at the American Legion Memorial Rev. Goodwin is now pastor of composed of Mrs. Van Ark. presi- Lake," Karg-Elert,and ''Will o'
of
teachers, especially librarians,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hall of
A
resolution
was
adopted
by
A reception for 140 guests was club during Tulip Time.
dent; Miss Schaafsma, vice-presithe First Methodist church.
the Wisp," Nevin; and the Wider Holland aerie 1594 to initiate all are constantly being raised.
Gfand Rapids called on their chilheld in the Woman’s Literary club.
dent; Mrs. Bennett, secretary;
Others present were Mrs. dren, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barnes
Fifth Symphony. The latter was members during May in honor of
Music for the reception was playMrs. Den Herder, treasurer; Mrs.
brilliant and colorful.
Mother's day, the observanceof George E. Kollen, C. J. De Kos- last week.
ed by Carmen Brille, violinistMr.
E. Kleinjans, bulletin editor and
Miss Ritsema is from Mom- which was first begun by the ter, A. E. Van- Lente, E. V. HartMr. and Mrs. Lesjie Bekins
and Mrs. Warner De Leeuw, Jr.,
in
Mrs. Irving Lemmen. publicity
cnce, 111., and Miss Van Lente Eagles’ lodge. Initiationdates are man. A. E. Lampen, John Olert, spent Sunday evening with Mr.
were master and mistress of
chairman,will entertain the new
Clarence Klaasen, Mrs. Kenneth and Mrs. Clyde Dykhuis in Zeellives on route 4, Holland.
May 5. 10 and 19.
ceremonies.
board at a dinner May 12 at 6:30
On
May
10 Holland will be host De Pree. Miss Cornelia Van and.
Presiding at the punch bowl was
p.m. at the Ik me of Mrs. E. Den
The consistory of the Christian
William G Armstrong,an Eng- for the district meeting here Voorst, Miss Bernice Bishop, Miss
Miss Geraldine Vogelzang. AssistHerder, Zeeland.
lish engineer, invented the hydrau- which will attract guests from Big Carolyn Hawes, Miss Hermine Reformed church will meet Friday
ing in the gift room were Miss
lic crane and hydro-electric
mach- Rapids, Greenville and Grand Ihrman, Miss Mae Whitmer. Miss evening.
Shirley De Jonge of Kalamazoo
Minnie Buter, and Miss Esther
Central Park Class
ine in 18-16.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman
Rapids.
and Miss Jeannette Svtsma of
Kooyers.
were Sunday evening visitorsof
Paterson. N.J., college friends of
Has Costume Party
The dinner was prepared and Mr. and Mrs. George Sail and
the bride.
Fifty members of the Kum Dubl
served by Miss Esther VeenHuis family of Jenison.
Out-of-town guests were Dr.
class of Central Park Reformed
in
and a group of 8A and 9B girls.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop had as
and Mrs A. L. Pott of Grand
church enjoyed dRgay "farmers’
Miss VeenHuis told the diners their guests Friday evening Mr.
Rapids; Mrs. B. Van Zeelt of Chifun frolic"Tuesday in the Zeelthe pie for* dessert had boei» pre- and Mrs. John Posma.
cago; Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Kuiper.
and Grange hall. Bales of hay and
pared by her class of boys.
Mr. and Mrs Harry Bowman
Mias Lois Belle Holtrop, Mr. and
corn shocks lent atmosphere, and
attended services at the HamilMrs. Frank De Haan and Mr. and
a corn husking bee was a feature
ton Reformed church Sunday eveMrs. Henry De Haan of Grand
The Hiram and Mirandy team
ning, also callingon the Rev. and
Rapids. Dr. Henry De Leeuw of
was pitted against Jake and Lena
Mrs. Peter Muyskens and chilDetroit; Miss Shirley Do Jonge of
(From Wednesday’*Sentinel)
and their team. Guests were in
dren.
Kalanuzoo; Miss JeannetteSytFriends here received word of
costume.
sma of Paterson, N.J.; Mr. and
the death of Frank Vellinga,
Prize winners in other approMrs. Louis Foote of Cleveland;
formerly of Beaverdam,on Saturpriate games were Mr. and Mrs.
Phil Postema of New Haven, 0.;
day afternoonat his home near
James De Pree, Mr. and Mrs. EgMr. and Mrs. Henry Burma. Mr.
Ravenna.
bert Brink, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
and Mrs. A. Burma, Mr. and Mrs.
De
Pree. Mrs. J. Rezelman, II.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Otting of
Donald De Witt, a student at
John Burma, Mrs. E. Sharpless.
Rosenberg and Joe Wiersma. ReHolland, Mr. and Mrs. Bon De Hope college and son of the Rev.
Mrs. T. Shaarda. Mrs. F. Vogel,
freshments were in the form ot a
Zwaan of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. E. De Witt, a former
Mr. and Mrs. S. Postema and Mr.
"handout."
John F. Van Den Beldt of East
£•
pastor here, was a week-end guest
On
the committeearranging
Holland, and ^Ir. and Mrs. Gerrit
The bride was graduated
33
the party were Mr. and Mrs. RusF. Borens and childrenvisited of Walter Struik.
Holland Christian High school
and Wr#- Harold Schipper
sell Tcusink, Mr. and Mrs. Verwith Mr. and Mrs. John Posma
Mrs, A. Dykema visited with
Calvin college, Grand Rapids.
fPenna-Sas photo)
non Van Lcnte, Mr. and Mrs. Neil
Saturday evening.
her children, Mr. and Mrs. Burr
was employed as service represen- Miss Hcrm na Goodyke of Bor- Jin Borculo Christian Reformed
Sandy, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley YntMr. and Mrs. Leslie Bekins and Rynbrandt Friday.
tative at Bell Telephone Co. Mr cu*° an(* Harold Schipper o' church. The couple Ls now living
ema.
Ronnie spent Friday evening with
Wiers was graduated from New Bcn,hcim were married April 15 . in Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore BowMr. and Mrs. Johnnie Hop near man of Grand Rapids visited with
Haven High school and is in busZutphcn.
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
iness with his father.
Mrs. Corneal Vereeke and Mrs. Bowman Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiers left on a
Willard Vereeke attended a showin
Miss Fanny De Kleine was leadwedding trip to the New England
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)!
er honoring Miss Marjorie Hop of er at the C. E. meeting Sunday
states and New York. For travelMrs. Pauline Kuite. who has!
Zeeland Tuesday evening in evening.
ing the bride wore a honey beige
been seriously ill at the home of
Grand Rapids at the home of Mrs.
William Vande Berg of Westgabardine suit with navy blue
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
Dave Nagelkerk.
ern
seminary was guest minister
accessoriesand a corsage of white
and Mrs. Vernon Fogerty of Vir-I
The members of the Sherbourne at the Reformed church Sunday.
roses.
ginia Park, was admitted to Holl
board, Harry Bowman, Henry Mrs. Vande Berg and children acThey will live in Willard, 0..
land hospitalTuesday night.
Feenstra and Jake Hop with their companied him at the evening
after May 15.
Births announced toda/by Holwives met Tuesday evening at the service.
land hospital include a son Mon-'
Hop home.
The new fire engine house is in
day to Mr. and Mrs. CliftonSpyki
Two Girls Honored
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Berens and the process of building.
er, 41 East 14th St.; a daughter
childrenwere supper guests of
Wednesday Mrs. H. A. BowAt Birthday Party
Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De
Mr. and Mfs. Gerrit Van Dam at man visitedwith her sister, Mrs.
Graaf, 96 East 22nd St.; a daughOakland Sunday.
Jerrold Kleinheksei at Fillmore.
A double birthdayparty given
ter Monday to Mr. and Mrs. John
Joe De Boer of Grand Rapids
Tuesday night in the home of Mr.
Alderink, 609 South Shore drive;
was a guest Sunday of his par*nd Mrs. Peter Van Houw honora son Monday to Mr. and Mrs
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harm De Municipal Plant Heads
ed Misses Pat Tyler and Ilene
Gordon Durham. Douglas and a
Boer.
Ten Brink, who celebrated their
son Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. Mart Tubergen 0( State to Meet Here
birthday*. Gifts were presented.
Cheater Schamper, route 4.
Mr. and Mrt. Alfred Arendaen
entertained at a family party in
Prizes for games were won by
Superintendents of municipal
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Jones of
, (Underhillphoto) their home Tuesday evening. In- power plants will gather in HolMrs. John Wiggers. Miss MarSaugatuck have returned from
Following their wedding trip to her fingertipveil in place and she cluded in the group were Mr,
jorie Smeengc and Miss Henrietta
land Thursday for their annual
Florida where they vacationed in
Kentucky, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred carried a white Bible topped with and Mrs. George Tubergen, Mr. spring meeting, sponsoredby the
Deters. A two-courseluncli was
their winter home.
white roses. She also wore a and Mrs. Henry Tubergen, Mr.
ierved from a table decorated
The Dramatic society of the Arcndsen are living at 324 Central double strand of pearls, gift of and Mrs. ' Peter Heemstra. Mr. Michigan Municipal Utilities’ aswith pink and white streamers
sociation.About 36 ait expected
Holland Christian High school Ave. They were married March 27 the groom.
and Mrs. Jake Zuidema. Casey
and candles.
Alumni associationwill meet at 7:30 p.m. in East Saugatuck Miss Burdette Schrotenboer, Tubergen and Miss Mildren Jo attend day-long sessions in the
Group songs were sung and
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in ChrisJ ChristianReformed church. The maid of honor, wore a blue net Brown all of Holland,and Mr. Warm Friend Tavern.
Miu Marian Hcerspink and Miss
- Millard Westrate, assistantsuptian High school.
Rev. S. P. Miersma conducted the gown Mrs. Nick Blystra and Miss and Mrs. Si Helmus of Grand
Deters sang a duet. Miss Theresa
erintendent of the Board of PubHolland High school speech double ring service.
Angelyn Arendsen, also bride’s at- Rapids.
Van Houw sang a solo and Mrs.
lic works, a member of the state
studentsthis morning conducted
The bride Is the former Gladys tendants, wore yellow and pink
Miss Beatrice Zoet of Grand
Wiggers gave a reading.
a "mock caucus” during chapel Schrotenboor,daughter of Mr. net gowns, respectively,and car- Rapids was a week-end guest of executive committee,is in charge
of local arrangements.
Guests included the Mesdames
exercises in preparation for the and Mrs. Robert Schrotenboer, ried mixed bouquets.
her parents, Mr. arid Mrs. Bert
Gilbert Bussies, William StrabSessions will begin at 9:45 aun.
annual caucus to be held May 9. East Saugatuck and the groom is
Austin Schrotenboer attended Zoet and her brothers Junior and Harry C. Carroll, director of
bing, Mrs. Van Houw and Mrs.
Elaine Koop presided as mayor the son of Mr. and Mrs. Allen the groom as best man and ushers Howard ajid sister, Thelma.
Wiggers, the Mises Rena Boven,
mechanical engineering for a Chiand Elaine Essenburg as clerk. Arendsen of Oakland.
wore Ha;old Lankheet and Gilbert
Mr. and Mrs. H. Stegehuis visit- cago engineeringcompany, will
Minnie Lubbers,Alma Mae Ten
Nominating speecheswere made
Wedding music was played by Boerman.
ed with Mr. and Mrs. C. Bartels be luncheoft speaker, using for
Brink. Miss Heerspink, Miss Detby Joyce Brandt, Kay Simpson, Miss Carolyn Miersma. Dale BusA reception for 55 guests was of Ottawa an afternoon last week. his subject, ’Trends in Modern
ers, Miss Smecnge, Miss Van
Mr. and Mr«. Jay Nienhuis
Luella Knoll and Elaine Kolc and sies sang "Because” and ‘The held in the church basement. Mr.
Mrs. Si Kamminga spent Tues- Power Plant Design.”
Houw and the guests of honor.
(deVries photo) Virginia De Vecht made a sample Lord's Prayer.”
and
Mrs.*
Alfred
Langejans
were
day
with her parents, Mr. and : Later in the afternoon, WestA double ring ceremony March Jay Nienhuis, who are living on candidate’s speech.
The bride, given in marriage by master and mistress of ceremonies Mrs. H. Stegehuis and also called rate will explain operations of
About 40 per cent of the rail- 26 in the chapel of Beaverdam route 2, Holland. The bride is the
her father, wore a white satin and Raymond Schrotenboerand on Mrs. Gerb Kuyers in Holland the local light plant and will conof the United States maln- Christian Reformed church united daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
British Columbia is about twice gown with net skirt extending into Miss Lucille Vork were in charge
hospital.. Mrs. Kuyers returned to duct the visitors on a tour of the
lermlnaUin Chicage.
in marriage Miss Eleanor To]) and Top.
as large in area as France.
a train. A seedpearltiara held of gifts.
her home
Saturday plant.
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